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PRICE FIVE CENTS.THEY DID ГГ IN STYLE TO SIMPLIFY THE CODEWigweg. “I don't Kb the assertion that 

we been in absolute and persona] abate. 
It's assuming too mocb."

"Qualify it by adding -if we may my 
suggested Councillor Queer.

with as much 
much *;!HE HAD A LITTLE TRIP. ак did xor oreil not with as ТЯЯ Jjror.vr.

J-"--U tarn H.«i*a

BOW тяв COUMTT COUXCILLOBS 
MB T AMD COXDOLBD.

gwto.
^a JEk * r'OK"r“;rгя,г
mg all the functions in one man Li а сарі- J __ , 

BOM. сожссяявт втяв ВЛЯ A sre-
GESTIOX TO MAKE.

А» Addrrw that Rtera Abeve tbe It Ь ,,uite possible lor a man wbo ha»
.P^^",0lr "ro,rdr” the amount 
*nd kept m jatl.dcspite the fact that 
body is aware that he

____ . «• tbe trial eel Premiere
Which WIU IM te tbe Lebere et tbe J édi tai one.

ScJohn
justice about it. I wonder where I can find
Zdbe McLeod this morn.eg Г- I When the member, of the ltar State

fee Hon. Concusaey l>e U one ol the j League in this city were notified " of Un
loading merchants of Hogback and stands embedment of the head officers in 
well in his native village. He has served Boston, and asked to 
two terms in the county council and is an take part in the last 
assessor of taxes and measurer of bark 
lor the current year. His views on the sim- 
plifring and cheapening of criminal proce
dure will be read with much interest by his 
maay friends.

As I have said, J intend to get the < КхгШ»* Мені** «r ibe
members to talk to tbe minister of ! *eeeW‘re Vewus-

|»W1. I>rwF AijMm* I»te tbe ІМІМ.ІМ.

вГ Орівім which Beewlted la An AMhm
SetbaQeeea.

We have » more absolu», mad if we may aay so.
owes nothing. There 

«a.eraeofthiskiod in S,. Juhu ш 
loog igo. A min та, iik.n M . bmUbl* 
writ issued out Ot the

“I say," said Councillor Cute, of the 
municipality of Somewhere, to Councillor 
Queer of the same eminently respectable 
body. “I say, we ought to do the decent
thing .boot the denthofth. duke. It nay I protest Umt -throne and OTpttt 
b nU ray well lor the miyor to telegmph der who* role’ i, not good English"»;,! 
the governor general to convey an exprès- Councillor Kicker.
sion ot sympathy to the qneen. hot та It sound, firat-rato. The sentence Us 
ought to do something more dignified. A . good ring to it. Let it go." replied 

)^ran hm 1 commerçai rape* nod Councillor Cote. "No. smacking 
looU « though we were in a harry. We .boat tbe Prince of Wile, .„d the Princes 
ore not ; we never were, in in offianl cl- May." 
parity, and we never will be. Let

Hon. Conçusse y Pyne was in town this 
week. He reports rather dull times at 
Hogback Settlement, and says thit unless 
there i, snow before long there will be 
veiy little lumbering done in that section 
this season. Many ol the neighbors are 
ill with In grippe, and the recent death of 
Squire Grnbhunter Us casta deep gloom 
over the entire communitv.

“I Uve been trying to see Mr. Foster," 
continued Mr. Pyne, “and 1

to tbe an rrwboee rule aad 
*o many years ofyracioaa away we have enjoyed

connly court, lor ж 
which hod been settled and lor which 

he UM . receipt in lull. He did not like 
the H and secured a lawyer to explain to 
the lodge tUt there Ud been a mistake. 
More tUn tUt, he „„de affidavit, 
and annexed the plaintiffs „- 
«4- Û. l„U. The judge did 
not doubt tbe man's statement but de- 
cided tUt the question of paVtUeM lOuld 
not come up until the trial at the next lann 
ol court. In the meantime, there was no 
legal way lor the court to release him 
He might get bail, but in this instance tire 
man Ud nobody who was willing to enter 
into tU «rarity required. Hi, lawyer 
finally settled the matter by getting him to 
“swear out," otherwise he would Uve been 
in jail now.

«et ж delegate to 
act ot the tragedy, 

tbe St. John men decided to let well 
enough alone, and keep .Ut money they 
Ud left after paying Ml their asressmeniè 

In fact, none of the members seemed
expect to ____________ wiUia* to Uke ,k responsibility of repre-

Uve . talk with the St. John member, be- "OVXB ve with л і иЇЇ'лїГ A" 7 exemra. and
lore I go home. The fact is I Uve an ------- a ^Btvra eere 4u,le positive tUt
idea tUt a good deal of money can be і ТЬ*С-~"Л KnJ-r ,brT cooM not aP*re the time lo make a
saved to the country in the administration The „Inn. l T* T". ?np to Bos,on- "Ом waa the understand-
ol justice. It cost, a tremendous lot as it bazaar this week^tiemiin strat ^1 V ї"®,"Ь'".,Ье Ьгоке “P- hot at tbe
is. When, crime i, committed there!, tUlmll ra.3 ^T ^ - " I "S°r“e ”*• John ,od^' «be
this and tUt preliminary at the nm , i^ , crowded even- day it was secretary presented a report tUt Ud at

.ore the z ri, tzzz m“j -°'d : r Л,» z,Then there i, a grand jura, a % jury, . inb 

judge, a shenir,a jailor and at time, ex- brass handmade up ol memkra of The ь Г* h*d b”D lo Boston and
ecntioner. There is no need of nil this red (Had, Cnrieton comet and serenade band, ^ St John ті«™а « the
tape xnd mv idea i, to dispense with most and musician, who did not belon . to V -ceftog. held there. He ex-
ol these olKcixls." Lw Und st all naradT ,b . ,",ne ,ben «h» furious delegate,

“Quitean original idea, if it will work, he^nd a banner withtiie usual, inscriptnn tLLtVtiT °' 'T?' ,0

ИпЧ'?, “Ifcmembcr tbe baxaar tonight " Kach e,,h ^ ,аРгеше officers Ua already
“No. I am free to say tUt tU idea is succeeding evening the l«t tUt'the U У dMcribed in do

nut original with me. It Us been suggest- zaar was goine on was announced bv a ,p* che!' Th* «ccretary'» report waa also 
by-Iudge Tuck. I resd in the papers that colored boy at the door with a bell .boin '°'Fn‘s"°8' *nd d,e'"Ki from ">*t in the 
when be rentenced Maud Undray im- anmrer to the inquiry, “.Ut is going ‘"“T “ "** n,‘«'
pnsonuient lor life, he apologized lor Uv- invariably announced “There's .ILL ГЇ “".l'0" ^ *** ,lken ЬТ the St.
mg to let he r об so easy. He remarked uprtaira, but you'd think it was a .„„LT" T - u 'W° гер°”” dMrOTd veT
Uiat he had be been jury ra well as judge TU Ull wra tastelullv decorated with U Joh”’ *****' ^
he would Uve bad no hesitation in finding Chinese lanterns, and ,|,™ or follr ^ ®'-Jobn representative wa, ol in
ker guilty o, murder. I take this to mean large table, set off with fancy articles «cording to hi, re-
that any pleasure the occraiou Ud lor him refreshments, and other things «tractive!,- L
.« marred by the thought that he could displayed. But the great attraction та, Ї р,Г,оП,'Ьо
not have the woman hanged. No», I the queen, a colored girl who <st in ™ Ґ eipU”*,,on “ to how he Up- 
suppose that is natural enough, and if I Noble tirand's canopy ol the lodge room Г"!г f *° ,l,er ,be “™hers
-ere a judge I should like to Uve a hang- shut off by curtains, which would be drawn L'Lf h*' unnecesanry to send .
mg case no, and then, and Judge Tuck aside and the queen shown for the small ,T „
Usu, Ud one yet. That he should come sum of five cento. On Thursday even ^ "*
so near It, „d be looted by a chicken- ing the proceedings did not ram to be so 
hearted lory,, enough to rile any man Why, brisk, but the little colored girls 
my dear Progress, at the rate things have actlv,* 
been going, he may finish his judicial | faire, 
career without

“ Hermit u,” replied the secretary.
our heads together and get up an ad
dress."

We respectfully like
frelin** of sympathy wfrh *od rennl for those to 

“Yea," said Councillor Queer, “the wbom 14,18 dire caiamitr comes nearest home, their

Ятилїїггл SS5=SS5S=rt=
send a telegram it will be forwarded like bcen 80 «muched from her tide.
J‘very body's telegram. We will put our “ Capital ! Couldn’t be better. The 
thoughts on permanent record to be pre- finish of it could not be beaten," exclaimed 
served in the royal archives for all time to І ж chorus of voices, 
come. We will retain counsel, if necessary жіопе ventured to say 
and do the thing in style. There are no “ Her name isn’t May ; it’s Mary, and 
flies on the municipal council of Some- if Y®u give the rest of them their titles, 
where.” ! who do you speak in that way of her ?”

So Councillor Cute and Councillor I Cries ot “sit down” prevented any fur- 
Queer called upon the other councillors. tber criticism, and the address was ordered 
and they all put their heads together to be engrossed and forwarded. The 
to get up an address. They resolved suggestion that the names of the authors 
themselves into a committee of the whole be appended for tbe information of future 
and unanimously carried a motion to begin, generations was 
Councillor Quill was requested to act as 
secretary and instructed to write down the 
suggestions of each councillor until the I The Inrenlone Theory Of » Toronto Man

on Hie Travels.
To account for eveiything that happens 

when cne “is around with the boys” usual- 
“In the usual way,” said Councillor I 4re'lu,re« a fairly inventive mind. People 

Grump. “Say, at a meeting of the munici- *°°*t 8U8picion on bruises, batter- 
pal council held this day, tbe following ed hats, and broken watches, and the coin- 
were present—” І mercia! traveller who comes to the front

“No, no ! ” interrupted Councillor Bang, wilh the lât®8t explanatory yam need not 
“I should start it this way : Whereas, it wonder ^ ^‘8 theory fails of general accep- 
has pleased— ” tance. He tells it to the Toronto Empire

“Gentlemen,” remarked the warden,' Ш lhl8 fasbion:
“deliberative bodies are supposed to fol- 866 thi*here w*lch of doesn't it look as if it

iTn^toL ,We,hoald“f" - “rtSTurrr'i.L C
aa possible to the language of tbe last ad- »«ЬЧу the brad. wort., iu , brand ..юь, 
dress we passed on a similar occasion. I bw.but 7W see I have be* down to the maritime 
Does anybody know when that was ?" proeioce., ,m| Ibaf. .bat ha. caused thi.

XT„I__ ) L. ггч ■ a I Wrec*t* fPOWU there they run twoNobody knew. There had not been a not twice, but two
death in the royal family for a long time, locs,> аіи the’виииі.пі. in parta of New 
and it was very doubtful if a copy of anv ®ruMwk* lhere *" « minutes diflerence

^,ed„d„rdMb,0r,hereenb0" SUt ,n 0C"
casion could be found in tbe archives ol P1*»* preUy nearly an Lour. Well, I tried to keep 
Somewhere. A good many other kinds ol tlme “tb” dilbreut t"«ms I vinte i, and ibis i, the 
addresses and memorials were burned up.
but none of them seemed available total wreck with no insurance. Next time I go east 
aa a form in which to build another for this 1 *“ *°,n*to uke » Patent India rubber watch, or 
occasion. It was unanimously resolved to ILXr'^^iL^iece‘° epoU 
invent one, and each councillor was re- * „ . TiVT-
quested to lend a hand in the construction K 8 o^'^hioned hour-glass” might 
of it. be an “«provement, but that, too, depends

"Shall I begin with whereas?" asaed !,,|Ь<7 S"B ^ b“,kee|Kr mïkes !t- '^v- 
the secretary. glasses an hour naturally have the

“Not at all,” replied Councillor Cute. ' tendency ,0 c,u,e 1,0 times 

“Address it to the queen direct.”
“I think that official documents usually 

start with ‘Victoria by the grace of God, 
ot the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, Queen, defender of the faith,’ 
said Councillor Queer. “How will that 
do P”

Councillor Kicker

style In the County Jail.
Charles Stewart is *g»m “cutting a 

shine among the lodger, in the count, 
jail. He is becoming quite familiar with 
the interior ol the institution although as 
yet he has not been convicted of anything. 
II Stewart were a great actor the amount 
ol advertising he has received would have 
been ol incalculable benefit to him, but no 
doubt be enjoys tbe notoriety aa it is. Ol 
one thing nobody will accu» him, and that 
is ol neglecting his personal appearance. 
The immaculate Charles has become a well 
known figure, and a stylish one at that. It 
takes a police officer, however, to discover 
how very much in the fashion Stewart is. 
for everyone is not privileged to see his 
gold bracelets

not adopted. Adjourned.

BAD ЯОМВ KIND ОГ A “TIME.”

address was complete.
“How shall I begin ? ” asked the

tary.

Meanwhile a good manv 
People are curious to know how things are 
stolen from Waterbura & Rising's store, 
and who steals them.

meeting to consider the 
was lound that there wasmatter it

about $15 in the 
St. John lodge. When the discovery was 
made the secretary decided that he could 
perhaps find time to go to Boston after all. 
A number of members who evidently 
thought they could afford to drop a lew 
more dollars into the bottomless pit ol the 
Bay State league, were curious, and hoped 
there might be a chance ol recovering 
something it they were specially represent- ! 
ed. So they clubbed together and added 
enough to the amount in the 
bring the sum up to about $31.

With this the secretory started lor Bos
ton and spent four days there looking after 
the interests of the St John victims ol the 
league. і

funds of the
A Lon* Time on the Rond.

“What’s tbe matter ?
were as

as those usually found at church 
and invariably produced the grab- 

ever pronouncing a death bag—five cento a grab—when anything 
80 ln olden times, from a tin whistle and piece of 

“7 hangings enough to suit diminutive pewter spoon was among the
,ld Tim! hi ï"g -V e C1" bave ,be prttbabiUties. Alter the auction, at which 

old tone back .gam ,f we combine the Mr. Hamilton got . barrain in 
lumtionsol the edge and jury ,та> bqties / seen, X"

■ ■ ■ "°.“ something very novel, cento, because nobody seemed to be 
“Not at all It il 1 interested in that particular article, the

in ***;., ,“ld bl' only return- Itoors were cleared for dancing, and there 
g to mediaeval methods, when the accused was a hustle lor partners. As is usual on 

was dragged belore the judge, condemned | such occasions there 
by him and executed in his 
think that is the custom in

lose anything?" 
was the question asked a man who was 
making a minute inspection ol the doors ol 
the post office, the other evening.

“No, but I’m n little curious," was the 
reply. “I came down here the other night 
after the office was closed and dropped 
some letters into the hole in the door, and 
should have had

sentence. It wasn’t
gum to a

times—the solar, or

an answer to them before 
to see what kindnow. I was just looking 

treaaurv to „f arrangement it wa,."
“You are doubtful, then, whether tin- 

letters reached their destination ? "
“Well, no; but I don't think much ol 

the letter box system ol this town. I know 
a man who put a letter in a box on Harden 
street belore Christmas and it hasn't reach
ed its destination yet."

were bashful people 
presence. I I who could not dance, and the inevitable 
some East- lack of male partners. Nevertheless once 

ern countries to this day. Why it the ball was set in motion, she went with 
used to bea co'iimonthing for the judge a swing, and dancing was kept up to the 
to attend in the torture chamber to see | morning. P
that the victim got all he waa entitled to, 
and I would have that praiseworthy 
revived as well.”

The amount just about covered his 
expenses, so he said, and asked the 
lodge to uphold him in what he 
done. Meanwhile some figuring had been 
done, and he was able to tell the members 
just how much each one would have to be 
assessed in order that they might sliarv 
the expense of the trip. The 
the assessment is not very large, but from 
all accounts, the

All Were Disappointed.
I here was a good deal ot disappointment 

“How in the world can you do that?” I on ( ‘,.v road one day last week, especially 
“Easily enough. Judge Tuck had *"lon8,he «"‘all boys. Л report had been 

another prisoner before him—a colored lad, inJust™usly circulated that a widow who 
whom he sentenced to receive a lashing on ke<‘ps 1 bar room in that locality was going 
the bare back. Now, I see by a daily to be married and a day had been set 
paper that the judge has said he will be on ^or *be eveIlt- Some persons had even 
hand when the whipping takes place, 8°ne 80 *ar 88 to lead a number 
to sec probaby, that no mcascly motives ol Po°Ple to believe that they had 
of mercy actuate the man who been lnvite‘l to 'he wedding, and the small 
does the thrashing. The arrangements are bovs'.wb° ""ver take a back seat worked 
supposed to be in charge of the sheriff, but harl1 m ",akin8 • formidable collection of 
the judge appears to think that he may not ЬагГІ!І8 lor the bonfire. Strange to say.no 
make the victim suffer enough, so he will one bad “PProached the widow on the sub- 
boss the job himself. I suppose, if there foot, and when the night arrived and every- 
were any need of it, he could do the flog- boily was in anticipation of a good time,"it 
ging with his own bands.and then he would I "aa 8u,i,lenl>' discovered that there

truth in the

Opposition Tactic*.
The snow was a great boon lor the

custom

ket square and Indiantown harkmcn. They 
had their slcigha out belore there was enough 

on the ground to hide the mud on the 
pavement, and have been making the best 

who “put up" the possible use ol it. The “spring like" 
money will have to stand the loss, for the weather was all right for the horse 
majority of the members have evidently 
come to the conclusion that they have 
dropped enough money into the Bay 
State league.

or more,
.and the result is sometimes bad for watches 
and other perishable articles. The Toronto 
man should turn over a new leaf.

amount of

Appreciated Everywhere.
"May I take this opportunity,” writes 

one of Progress’ subscribers, to “say that 
“let me .Ice" I my daughter who has been three years in

"and I w“ I read i. .7l go Ґ V"™ ' SC"" Г"™'
So he wrote for o K-1 61 a. . writes that as a breezy, refreshing and pub-

Jo he wrote for a while and then he | lie spirited paper i, is great.у admired and

_ „ „ , appreciated in Baltimore. It is seized
pBr,ra™,rat2p«LlLr;:L0,fl "P°" "itba»-% -b week by her friends

cars,
but now the laugh is on the other side. 
Every body takes the sleighs, but that does 
not prevent the hackmen from doing as 
much canvassing as ever. One jehu orator 
caused some amusement the other evening 
In driving alongside a horse car and shout
ing with all the vocal power at his com
mand, to the people inside : “Come on!

The secretary was about the only one 
one in town who derived any benefit jrom 
it, as be was exempt from all assessments, 
owing to the position be held. And he 
hsd a very pleasant trip to Boston into the 
bargain.

and they are legion, passed around 
a constantly come on, now gents, don't wait tor them 

boxes.” And they didn't, but filled the
May II please Your Majesty

We, the warden and council of the municipality I readers. II she hss no
"bworN^BrnmLkLratto.'lmmbly-'dc.uH, '',°П °f 8endin8 il '» any one, it is 
approach your majesty with the expression of our “'"«Y8 "ft abroad either west or south— 
Inn attachment to your majesty— | and Iron! every seel ion

“There—I'm stuck for a word. What I five verdict and 
will I

widening circle of
report. Hence the tlisap-be sure it was well done.

“( >h, no. A judge ol the supreme court | I)0'ntment- 
would never go that far. What do you

Don't Like Typewriter Letter*.
"I beg to second the motion.” writes 

Islay Blend, “of the lady in Piioonuss, 
who says, ‘don't write your letters 
type-writer.’ No, please don't! To my 
mind such an epistle possesses about as 
much individuality as a lamp-post, and no 
matter how tender the words they 
appeal to onesflf, as do the most strag
gling, erratic lines that somehow bear the 
character of the scribe. To

The l"nkln<l»*t Cut of All.
The bear that fell into the hands ot 

the Dominion express men, has had a 
varied and exciting experience since he 
started on the road, anil although he baa 
been decorated with tags and aealing wax 
until his own mother wouldn't know him, 
and has travelled all over the continent 
in that condition, he bas never uttered n 
complaint. But even this did not satiety 
the express people. Now some cruel 
wretch has written

suppose Sir William Ritchie or Sir John I -, Thelr w‘nt More Ll*ht- 
Allen would have said if such a suggestion ' patrons of the electric light coin-
had been made to them at any time in their l’am8a bave bel‘n doinK some talking lately 
career? They would have resigned sooner r"d 1118 n0tallof. a very complimentary 
than take upon themselves the functions of charanter' Tbe hghts are not giving the 
a common hangman, and I very much sa"slactlon tbat ,aa expected, and all want 
doubt if they could have been induced to [° k"°W tbe r<,ason- 1’erhaps things will 
attend as spectators.” be better whvn the consolidated company

“Likely enough. They belong to the get8 d°7n t0 bu8’ness« hut in the meantime 
old school and have a lot of notions about “.iany °f the 8tores with the incandescent 
the dignity of the bench. Judge Tuck is llshlS ebould look brighter, than those ot 
more practical in bis views, afld when he Pe0,de wbo are not so modern in their 
gives a prescription he wants to see it ‘deaS Bnd 8ti11 ilIumin»te with kerosene and

gas.

apprecia- 
a request to send it again.' 

It has taken in Colorado, California and

comes an

eay nextP”
“Put in something about throne and I New Orleans, to say nothing of innumera- 

power,” suggested Councillor Wigwag. able other places. The illustrations and 
“ To your majesty, throne eiul power,” Meecriptions of St. John, have brought

I me many congratulationscontinued the secretary. I me many congratulations
e “I* that good grammar ?” asked Coun- | ™У home must be north, it has 

oillor Kicker.
fallen in

such a pleasant city. I hope you will feel 
uch pleasure in hearing this as I do 

in writing it. Southerners know well how 
to appreciate a good thing.”

begin with, 
whose mental nose does not take an upward 
turn at the color of the production? Blue

,^“It sounds fine,” said Councillor Cute. 
«<6et it go. What next?”

The secretary continued :
And at this time ol bereavement and sorrow, ot 

onr d.-ep and respectful sympathy and condolence 
at tbe unlooked for and most lamented loss which 
yoo, у ur family and the whole realm have sus- 
talned In the death of your majesty’s grandson, His 
Royal Highness Albert Victor, Duke 
and Avondale.

"What will I say alter that P"
"Make some remark about his beiqg in 

the prime ol life, or budding manhood, or 
bloom of youth, or something of that sort, 
raid Councillor Wigwag.

The secretary wrote awhile and read

Taken off a. be w«e in the bloom ol jooth ooder 
circDmttnncee peculiarly dbra„l„.,„d d„ 
concern to oil yooreraJeetj’, world wide eobjrcte. 
WbUe we beg eomeetly to oeson yoor rn.je.ty 
thot on bereavement nod no grief cold come to 
yoor mejeety or the royal family which would not 
rail forth onr deepen Motlmenta of regret, w. 
numbly Ice I that In common with all yoer subject* 
wa have a more absolute and personal share in your 
■afeety’a present affliction.

poetry about poor 
bruin. Ibis is more than even a bear 
can stand.

ink! Besides, I always have a lurking 
conviction that the whole thing has been 
dictated in cold bloodA Fourteen Cent Scheme.

There are more ways than one of mak
ing a dollar, and there 
people in St. John who are fully aware of 
the fact. One of the latest schemes is 
being worked by a woman who has 
made herself very well known- around town 
during the past week or so. She is 
evidently too proud to beg, but is 
above asking ж favor. Her plan is to 
walk into a store and suddenly die 
that she has left home without any money. 
She don’t want much, however, and in
forms the man behind the counter that 
fourteen cents would cover all her ex
penses, and that il he would loan her that 
amount, she would send her little girl 
down with it the minute she reached home. 
She usually got the money, but the little 
girl has, so far, failed to materialize.

operate.”
“Do you suppose he would have

to some flippant 
type-writer, who clicked it off all in the 
way of business, at so much per folio. Far 
rather would I extricate my letter from the 
meshes ot the worst

They Sent Them C. O. D.
An old gentleman in Fredericton had 

occasion to send to St. John for a box of 
herring. When they came they were 
marked C. О. I). Reading this inscription 
on the box he broke forth : “I won’t take 
them! 1 won’t take them! I 
herring and they sent me cod.”

A Model of Brevity.
The common council has passed 

lution of condolence to be forwarded to 
the queen. The aldermen succeeded in 
expressing their sentiment in one sentence, 
but it contained 261 words.

intonfiefi the hanging of Maud Lindra^ „ho

he had found her guilty m the capacity of u»d to carry a lantern around in the d.v 
SrôfHger 10 dC“b ІП ,ЬЄ Ca' tim.e.;bcn b° 7 •«*«« for a man?" " 

“You will have to ask him about that “wTfth T” ph'losopher”
but whyehouH he notP Why. indeed! him,petmanentjoh!atn!gbt!in trvingto help

!L7d.,he‘x

officio be jury and executioner aa -ell? faahioned lantern „„uld'k . vnln^lel'd

Do--, ;rk“u”nritr "Vrtf,o ,he rt“den* ”°™da^"
„ork to get a man to do the flogging, be- The Police Кака a Discover,
e.u,e even ‘beverage jaU priaooer doe. The police made, raid Ira Saturday 
not take much pleaaure m torturing hi, night, and diacovered that liquor та. raid 
fellow. Now, a judge of the modern in one hotel and one barroom. Whether 
rahool ought to be ra atriclly impartial tbia experience baa aatiafied tbe curioaity
emotio"6 7h !ТП0Г 7 mere'y h“man of ,Ь<= bree, i. a question that people 
emotioua that he could carry out bin waiting to hear anawered ' P

are a number of
of Clarence

pennmanship, than 
have it stare me coldly in the lace all neat
ly printed in blue ink. As lor a love lette r 
—but that is absurd, as Euclid raya, and 
he is right’”

sent for

What It Ммпі.
An official order baa been received which 

would seem to imply that Rev. Charles 
Hamilton and several other employees of 
tbe St John poet office were to low their 
places, because they have not passed 
civil service examinations. The meaning 
ol it is aunpoaed to he that they will stay 
where they are, but that examinations will 
be required in all cut, of appointment in 
the future.

For Somebodv With Time to Snore.
A correspondent wants an answer to this 

conundrum : Sold a horse for $58 and . , 
made aa much per cent, on him aa he coat.
What did he coat?

/
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<s2 am to go at any fuse, and шкап a wee , drops oat of tie school they take herяоіr to л mvжал*

r^tau «arwerfe. most training school» the course iff

bjr «ом» » «be more mk«*m ,J7 or not. they do not rewire a»y
«bat ot nursing. Sbe wee» powliarly ^ After probation month,
adapted tor this work and tbe large nom- J^opted they don tie tap an umlorm 
her of nureeeannrealy turned out b) tbe .nd begin the Mudie. and lecturre•
«rainingrebmo.in boepiuls eprek.for it-, »«-£*-£»»"„^•JSsS&

sell. ., . month for the first year and $14 *°r the
A tew years ago anyone was considered ^ m toW «bat this is only for

«rood enough for a nurse, but higher edu- , ,wir books, «to.. but their expenses are re 
! srsr*. refinement following it ha. j light that most nurse, make cover all 

now doue away with that idea. Tbe re- , tlu-ir^out^y^ ^ ( ^ ^mple аЯаіг as
their dresses, when on duty, have to be 
either print or gingham W mo.t ho.pi- 
tab they hare a regular unitores drere ot 
some particular pattern which the^r do 
ЇГгЧье month ot probation, fen or 
twelve Urge aprons made ot the double 
width cotton are also a necessary part or
the outfit. v__tk_

The hours of duty are long, tor the 
day nurses they sre trom ^ a. m. to e 
p m. with one hour ott tor recreation. 
Then thev are allowed one atternoon and one 
evening during the week .and soasetime on 
Sunday lor the purpose ot »‘,endl”* 
church. Night nurse, serve trom 8 p. m. 
to 7 s. Ш Ibv duty genersllv Issu 
three months snd then comes one month

111 S3
si

--„«md. mM red *«,*•»»
,'ki, Mika rkjue h hreretr delerere. hr the

і
! “ssass&xx

KNOWN AS^AHUMORIST.J u».SXK »„««X AX. S— “Г 
Mis tirtSdSf MUMS.

*“** «ЇЇГл'і^'іПпі'уиге*»» j YVI.Ce ... he. deck .ilk Ito **
UtoTof «U VereUVle* Whre “•*»**; £*»“*•“"*
Ma»» Inrelreireu. Their ,limreied her d«rel b»U.
What does a luany luaa look like when ! *. «*.«* ih. >■->-

be isn't trying to be tunny? ^ j
A recent number ot tbe Asfiouef Men- j ш hJfur. ehe.1 ouhUireieime. 

«ÿrepkrr. published in Chicago, giies a A>ll wch nerr -cd'i re** *re* hie.
practical re,d y to the .,uestKm by A»-»*
a portrait ot Mr. Fraak 11. KiMeeu. a su-1 «u»s.№ eul he'd «nk
,,reme court stcuograpber ot New Itrulis- -«uk. the •hicnei'" -sir.
ST. with a sketch of his reeerd as a short- і jÇfigtfSS&S?- 
hand writer. Гььг I к-*т a fu

Mr Ristecu's picture, a copy whereof » vTW «ail W *** 
barefo aaneacd. represents him in his ot
tkial capacity, as a man who has wi itten Aud th* *** wsM
1042 -orris in tire minutes,,nd Wen abb , ^ hreUh, «jnh-j,up-
to read tlnm without an error It u not , д£,"“uuehrd.seernod h«l
erery man -ho van do that, and there is 1 A. he n*«rd -«h,, ireieb.

probably not an- 
StC r in the world

m
1

Ul ss COo iSsosBQ 001^1 £
THE Royal Diamond Wood-Cookwhen ill;

fined and cultivate^ do not want 
or stupid person to attend them
tor ,ha. .siusltbe ..^Wtmn anythin* uo-

Refinement, sym-pleasant seems so

but to make a successful nurse, that is to 
mL threugh one of the .raining schools 
à,id afterwards to make it n prolessiou, re-

- -“"йійЗл;
hospitals especially, the routine work is 
verv hard and the constant strain ol cease- 
Іечя activity soon begins to tell on a deli-

E'EtiinEFisS
dEFEEEHt ЗгВ^ЕлЙ
™„Ii bnsniials nurses sre expected to Cottage hospital. Newton, Mass, nui 

.°!L.klv lecture given bv a doctor ь,ш hospital. Waltham, Ma»., Citv 
and'learn a wwkly lesson in some standard hospiUl, Bellevue hospital, and Mount
Mmô^ba'rêt £ 5£ S'wi^CLN::.,îmkreg.rd towage, Neweet !

Л-Ж Ї^А"КЖ „м si, the latest improremen.s, 

the last one. » written one, in others again the training achools in Canada. louv during ініц has proven its wonderful popularity. II you require 
they are all written. К m^T, The util- whit. Hreree. to Ьцт wood rome and see it or write for cirtuUr.

isërl^xEs ІІШ EHEBSOI t F1SHEB, 7S to 79 Prima We Street
r^-rtreMZ1-Гі, a. î-rawJSBsràîSaxs. «KATES! SKATES!
tht‘5, and sounds of hospital life *л re. -h». I
:bu, Лг-V 1

IsBtESbaa-..
SSÜЇЗоДЕТ ÏTîSi ■їЯМЄЯ-.-ЗЇ;Г,™1"
‘«."-ГІГЛ'ЙГГїге. кгїЕЗжЕЬ--
£-ЯЙЯ?аЛ--«Й Kfla»tt5£Sfessw

— і together with the names ol two references. ;
I When these have been satislaetorily heard j The Holidays
! Iron,, a list Ul the article, ^luired Tor the , they are still in the ring w.th all

і ""h:nU”n^vS тТп S Zgs in season—-Holl Butter. Fresh Egg, 
their name will be put down with the j 1)uim-, Hams and Roll Bacon, Chris m s 

I regular class, which begins generally twice W9cui|B_ Kruite, Canned goods, etc., at .12

Ч"Ж %7L'T^u..-iar.|ci.b,.an —__________ . T T1

оаж^ШГвЮюже SALE
Of Fire T,ik,rmad. Clo*ir«1.ndFumi.lvn«0^..u

I Trade Brisk, Brisk ! The we®her has not been Not by proclaiming that we 
iill over the house this week. ,, t warjs them, but are giving things away, but by

now that it has set in, you neversacrificing the purchaser s 
can afford to buy a pair at the interest in order to advance our
orices now offered by us. regular own. We sell our Childrens 
£ i -oGloves for$i ; all the other Clothing on the same principles
fines reduced in like manner. that would govern you under 
lines reaucea _ slmiiar circumstances, and we

let no customer leave our store 
without feeling satisfied that he 
has been a;party to an honest, 
legitimate and fair transaction 
in which they were treated with 

Prices

і

stand thefW* V
who ca» .
anywhere near it ^: 
with the Scovil

Most ISt- . ; 
would 3

Мш

system 
man men 
declare such a feat 
impossible. ^ but 
ïbe*  ̂record has 
been made and 
will stand investi- Beet! "Handsomest !

and work, like . charm. The sales ol this Store 
Stove and wish

gation.
Mr.Rsteen first 

into noticecame 
as a reporter on 
St. John daH>

but waspapers, 
fortunate enough 
to get out
business More he
reached the posi
tion ol a journal
ist, where a man 
knows sol much 
that he*never can 
learn any more. 
Mr.Risteen might 
in time, have be
come a city editor 
at $12 a week,hut 
it seemed to him 
that there were

ol the

x

LV;!

!
лч:.у »;>-•

KitANK H. U1STKKN,

SHSss trSK ! іНеНІЕГ
Scovil system, as a gooil many Irnie j ,h, bretswals h°l<>.
done, ami became ... expert, which ^1^" «wûrK^l- 
has been the luck ol very lew. hmee then | Tl„. ,1 ,,„..11 «, rn.v e»m."
he has done a good deal of ollicial rejiort. j 
ing. and not a little humorous writing, lie ; 
was among the early contributors to 1 ти.- I 
KKss. and has maintained a connection | 
with it ever since. Some ol his sketches 
have given him a wide reputation.aud many 
ОІ them are worthy ot presentation in a 
more permanent lorn, than any periodical 
can give them. Others, written by happy 
inspiration for special occasions, have been 
most telling in their hits, and then again 
there have been bits ol bright humor, not 
dependent on locality for their point, and 
which would be appreciated bv readers 

everywhere.
It"takes all kinds ol humor to suit the 

public, and Mr. Riatccn manages to suit 
widely ditlcring tastes at une time or 
another, as do a few others even ol 
lUtomtia»' writers, and they are 
versatile lot. “Bildad," lor instance, 
strike» in a different way from "Jimmy 
Smith,” and yet each has his good points.

It is as a writer ol vcracs that Mr. Ris- 
tecn has made some of his most palpable 
hits, t'ertain ol his poems have a humor 
which it would he dillicult to surpass.
Here is one which is especially happy in its Flaw, were 
tone and which Will give a good idea olthe Дн;!ЙКИІЙК
Style ol the writer :

Wreck of tbe Heather Hell.
i Ts ( ommotlore J. L. Stewart, the father of New 

Brunswick Marine Voctry. by whom my youthful

All sizes in Stock.
13 and IS KJNX> STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. ___

Long Reach and Acme patterns.

T. McAVITY & SOWS,
*•(»<• bowtvn up the collar beam,*’ 

The «-kipper roared at -ud,
“Aud tittUtlv rwf the throttle va ve 

Aud iihv the »vupi«er ehroud

Aud Mill from of ihc Devil'* Back, 
Aud o'et the reach « blew,

Aud Uowuthe vale olNcivpw 
The tierce tornado flew.

It Hwept the jilpoke ofl the I*oop, 
It'rlpiwd the aall* like tow.

It Move the nail*way iuto shred* 
Aud blitted the Uyuaiuo.

w tierce aud fast,Or ever «he wind hier
T,wVÆ?'hrè“,U.7mBÜa .ad mratetod. 

But that pipe would never draw.
Men’s Suits

That are made in the best man-
of material exactly as Changed prices when made by 

resented and at acceptable this store have character, stand- 
prices may always he found -n They are accepted at par. 
here. Some extraordinary bar- ^ make and sell a known 
gains at prices that cannot ail ^ of clothing. Changed 
to prove most interesting. on the suits now, you

$ 4 90 Ztcld from $ TOO know, and we re busy selling
5 80 reduced from 8.25 them—(Suits and Trousers), Dozens Men's 4 ply linen collars
6,90 reduced from 10.00 aithough the news has hardly in fifteen popular styles mcen^
8.60 reduced from 12.00 gotten around yet. Some a^e ^ and 2 ' cents. absolute squareness.

10.90 reduced from 15.00 off some as mUch as $6, $4 -° c ^ have been slaughtered before
$12.00 reduced from $18.50 »nd some cases $6 ; pi (I and prices will be slaughtered

Men’s Reefers. Trousers for $4, $5 cut to $3. W again, but it isn't often the
Our Clearing Sale will save цц( espec;ajly busy selling Dozens Men’s 4 ply linen cuffs knife goes so deep as this,

you many a dollar. N,ar.dean: Overcoats at our changed ^ aling shapes, 20 cents a Children’s Suits, 
fresh goods, no musty odcls and .es The news about them pa;r ; same quality usually sells in* 1 41 75 former price $2.75

Prices that have been had a fortnighttogetaround. at 30 cents and 35 cents. **,, n' o'25 former price 3.00
HeaVy $3 off some, $5 off others $7 -| QC - J* % 50 former price 3.50

off a few kinds. When we say | ХіГ) •- 4' 2 75 former price 4.00
2гдаЗ?Ї5,5Й£ Young Men's Cape overcoats, " j!

&1ÆUK|Sco* S «•“ в.,’. O’ercoato
Ulsters, Storm Coats, „ 2 4.6О former price 6.75 without dates.

Cape Coats. Three new lots .. 3. 4.90 former price 7.50 у { $1.50 former price $|75
to-day to hll up some entirely ф 5.25 former price 7.7d « j. 2.00 former price 3.25
sold out, just as great. -- 5 8.90 former price 12.00 .. 3 2.50 f°rmer Pr!ce 3.75

X — rere. I— “ A 2 75 former price 4.001 RO 85 - І: 3.00 former price 459
Young Men’s Overcoats with- ВОУв’ OvetCOatB 
out Capes, age 13 years to 20.
Loti. $4.00 former price вб.оо 
- 2. 4.50 former mice 6.50

:: I tBBB tit
OAK HALL.

OAE HALL. OAK HALL- ______________________

втвтЛг jS*.w.X’

“Oh. cspUiu, 1 hear the rhurt'h-bells ring, 
O say what may it he.

“ ‘Tl* the last express ou the t . і . tv, 
'Two hours \MV,“ saul he.

ner.
rep

“Oil, skipper. I hear the suuud of guus , 
O, say what tuav bke 

“ 'Tie a Nervpl* uiaidea chew lug guu» 
Aud traekiug her teeth," said he.

260•Oh, Bowser, I see a gleaming light 
O say what may It he?" 

a “ ‘Tie the old boulangea on our hows. 
Aud dead meu both are we !

That tierce collision swept the crew, 
Most vrewall.v burn the deck,

Aud ul the blooming mate U made 
A “dead mate shipment quick.

At daybreak ou the Long Reach shore, 
The Inhabitants gaaod as bast 

At the still remains ol a manly form 
Lying close to a broken mast.

Alas! thou matchless mariner 
Thy piping days are past ; 

Your end Is endless and I fear 
You've gone to Scratch at •aal.

ends.
$10.50 now $7-75- 
Beaver Reefers that were sold 
for $8.50 now selling at $6.60. 
Blue and Black Chinchilla 
Reefqrs sold the first part of 
the season for $5-5° have been 
marked down to $3*9°»an^ one 
lot of President Reefers broken 
sizes will be sold now for $2.50. 
The assortment comprises two 
hundred and fifty reefers, and 
at the reduced prices they are 
veritable bargains.

Boys’ Reefers.
Only a few left and sizes

Lou. $2.50 former price $3.75 
“ 2. 2.75 former price 4.00 » 3. 2.90 former price 4.25 
« 4. 3.90 former price 5.25

Cil ol small boy» in various parta of the 
town whither he should journey to the 
printing olhce. The hoys, who did not 
appreciate this euphemism sent him jour
neying in nevoral different directions, but 
at last he reached the office of the Lratier 
and handed in his advertisement.

The rector of 1‘amboro was considerably 
surprised upon reading this announcement 
alter dinner the next dav, as Fridav even
ing is his night for holding bible class in 
the school house, and he had not seen Mr.
I. S. Holmes. A little later, however, 
this gentleman called, and after a short 
conversation, in which the rector found 
that there were more things in heaven and 
earth than were dreampt of in hie visitors 
philosophy, Mr. Holmes was persuaded 
that l'airsboro was not the best battle
ground.

• •They tell me,” said Mr. Holmes that

was at all, thin man,with a large grey start \\f,njMOr in «he morning."
tied over the hack ol his overcoat, book- Ді tllc „„dent seems able to fight only 
ing through hi. spectacle, he asked. "And ^ b.Ule a year. Unpeople o. Farrsboro

“ "No!‘«id°a°humorou. by.Under, "this sdve. with the

is Mill Village ; Pamboro is further on. ment Baj)tiet had armed himself for
Hack into the car went the student, and »he f wfaiti6 promised to be lively, 

spent considerable time waiting for the The Bible class was well attended last

SSSsSfe'.-you *°’ in ■ÿsr-
made to understand that what was lorraer- ten. But you » see in tbe papers ho
ly Mill Village waa now the most flourish- beat the real of them m 'V|ndf?.r' . ,„
ing part ol Pamboro, and the .onthem The conductor ahoutod "All aboard 
tenmuui of the Spring Hill and Pamboro and Holmea, aweet Holmes, went journey

"тьУ-аггіог then went forth and inquir- "Pamboro, N. 8., Jaa. 18, 1892.

.« мої*Kitx хлмаох.

on nil Henomlna-Wli| HI* Annual Aasault
lions wae Postponed.

Ute student, will deliver 
ary l&lli, In which he 
England Is the best

Mr. 1. 8. Holmes, collegiate 
* lecture In Parrsboro on Лапи
will prove UtM tha CbarcU ol 
.„dwwUe.tto mu.tol Mr writ. He letcml. »

.„a defeat all other denomination, as ho 
King. Ve., N

challe 
did In B., last year. screws,

in theThis modest announcement 
Windsor Tribune a month ago, but it was 
not until last Friday that it appeared ia 
1‘amboro'a local paper, with the additional 
information that the annihilation ol the 
Philistine* would take place in St. George's 
church school house, at 7 o'clock that 

evening.
The modern Samson arrived in Parrsboro

Dozens Men’s All Wool Shirts 
and Drawers.
Lot i. 39= former price 50= 

» 2. 45= former price bt)=
“ 3- 50= former price 7 5= 
" 4- 7 5= former price 90=

WITH CAPES.

Lot 1. $3.00 former price $3.90 
“ 1 3-50 former price 475 
« fi" 3-90 former price 5-00 
“ і 4.00 former price 5-75

ХЖ MUSIC

Os reading the 
that tbe promoters of 
obliged to give up all id 
the tact that only 400 
felt iacliaed to ask w 
civilisation a failure?” 
that, ia a city of tbe else 
there should be so lew i 
to pay oae dollar for a g 
loxsry which we self 
excellencies of Mdme ] 
are so well k 
to enlarge on them here.

. that

Atlantic, she has always 
j almost enthusiasm ami 

каре the promoters migfc 
the idea of the concert m 
pereoaally canvassing on 
that aa it may, it is too L 
and 8t- John people mas 
poaeamlag sufficient et 
grasp each a real treat w 

The services at moet ol 
had special reference to i 
of Clarence. At 8t. Johi 
special music waa rei 
March” played by Mr. 
•tyle. At the Mission ch 
them “What are These" 
and the "Dead March" | 

impressive. A
feocrai service was held 
well attended; but the aii 
and evidently lacked relit 

The Mu-leal club posit 
day Beat when it wifi be 
deace oa Duke street, ti 
suffering Horn ia grippe, 
recovered by next week.

The Oratorio society hi 
bewaut*. taking Komben
their subject tor study. 1 
they propose bolding the I 

Тім Philharmonie de 
practices this evening 
of Mr. Cueunce. Prof V 
aeeiataace as leading vit 
have been prepared for re 
arcbeatrai concert ia the i 

I hear that the miosti 
iaet week were so succet 
selves into a regular club, 
Mr. began. They inte 
from time to time, and t 
cared to supply a sutublt 
here may meet for mue 
This Is tbe kind of thing в 
•od with careful ““"-if 
•■pervision should prove 

Bv the way, it to to be 
and choir ot St. John's ch 
opportunity of hearing so 
Ймаіов tide. We all ten 
givea as by the perfora 
А«іов last year, and are 1c 
treat ef the same kind thi

;1

TALK OF TH

There is often com 
in an audience as to \ 
kisses of the stage arc 
have been written abo 
ing story now going tl 
settles the "real tears' 
Adelaide Neilson is cc

"There never was ; 
command her lachrym 
Veilson could,” says , 
Jefferson’s company, 
man at one time,” con 
learned her peculiar f 
my cost. At that tim 
myself, don’t you knot 
Romeo and the like, 
siderable expense in 
ing. For Romeo I bad 
all silk, satin and lace 
‘evening shades,’ as t 
delicate pale-blue jacl 
in one of the scenes bt 
and Juliet, and I was j 
it before the season wa 

After a few preform; 
the beautiful pale blue 
mv costume was eta 
There were long streak 
not account for. That 
were in one of the pati 
"Romeo and Juliet.” 
on my breast. She loo] 
face to the audience 
once burst into most ti 

When she turned bet 
again I saw the tears si 
cheeks. I glanced at r 
the cause of tbe stains, 
fresh wet streaks ou 
blue silk msde.bv Juli 
to hold her head awav I 
unies had to be sacrifice 
the season was over my 
instead of a plain blu 

* having been caused by . 
weeps.”

Although a circus car 
as a "theatrical attract! 
interested in the ring i 
"deal” has recently hi 
United States by which 
Bailey, controls more ci 
the "great showman’’ 
New York Press in givii 
for the season tells t 

* fashion :

:
:

There was a ten yeart 
Harnurn & Bailey and 
for the division of ter 
their respective shows w 
Then Mr. Bailey bought 
Adam Forepaugh show, 
leaving in hie will specif! 
his investment in circus p 
be disturbed owing to ' 
had been entered into wi 
Mr Bailey bought a half ii 
paugh show, and without 
whatever Mr. Bailey has 
management ot circus but 
States. He controls the 
show and also the con 
Fore paugh. 
other halt in 
has brought it all into tb 
of the old employes put it 
came down town in tb 
surer and general manag 
at night the owner of ha 
•bow.” The result is Un 
more circus property tl 
did. He ia the absolute 
shows. They will start 
Вагами show opening і

He has m 
terest held b

xr - і
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PICTOU, АГ. я. %

ГРікмши to for sale la Pi clou bv Ju. M*cLe*n.
—Кет. D. A. Gordon was in town lut

Mise Craig of Toronto, U rkitia* friends here.
Col. Soot nod Mr. James Hudson left for Cape 

Breton on Thursday.
Mine Annie Daviee has been spending a few days 

with Mias Undue! Primrose.
Miss Ethel Darts of Charlottetown was in town 

on Thursday.
Mr. Fcrgie of Westrllle, was the guest of Mr. 

Bobert Simpson for the tennis ball last week.

ka Carmichael, 
rant, and Mr. 
present at the

till lit Kensington Art Squares. LICE CUBTUtS. ! CARPET SWEZTZtS.
іШ I am now showing a 

very extensive variety 
in all the various makes 
and styles.

Are out of season, hut' SUPERIOR 
I have on hand a large
stock, and will allow ! PERFECTION
20 per cent, discount !;ire tw • of the best sweepers
on all Curtains nnr-i inade- Saves labor, saves your

Ш IHB IB mi LOW. chased this month j
HAROLD GILBERT’S CARPET ARD FURNITURE WARER00MS,

__- 4-5 KING STREET. ----------------------------------------------------------------r
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. - ------------------------- -flvppnhnpg RubberBOOtS

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers.
Gent’s low and high cut Rubbers. 
All kinds of Waterproof Garments
FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.

&«Sb2Sr.l85Eb Г
мГТ!? W*ie ****** ^гтіст at the residence of 

, , 00 rhundav. Three of hi*
grandchildren being baptized by Кет. Mr. Atkin 
•ол. A‘ew invited finest* were present.
M££u*b^lLw,"«tti,lg M™

wtth ,hc w-c- t- c
^Mr. McDonald left tor Eng

Mr! Tak,
Mias An:

ЖЯ MUSICAL CIRCLES. tbe Forepaugh show in Philadelphia. As 
the division of territory was agreed upon, 
the Forepaugh show will take the east and 
the Bamum will go west.

Oa reading the in Tuesday's paper 
that the promoters of tbe Nordics concert were 
obliged to give ap all idea of holding it, owing to 
the lad that only 400 seats had been booked, I 
fcK inclined to ask with Bret Harte, “la our 
civilization a failure?- It really seems Incredible 
that, la a city of tbe size aad I m porta осе of 8t. John, 
there shozld be so lew real levers of manic willing 
to pny one dollar for a good professional concert, a 
laxary which we seldom enjoy. The varions 
excellencies of Mdme Nordics and her 
arose well k

TUB CAREER OF AX EDITOR.

Martin Biller’s Journalistic Experiences

land, via New York,told by Himself In Two Chapters.

In the last number of Butler's Journal, 
the editor gives an account of his first 
journalistic experiences, which were ap
parently as interesting, is not so successful, 
as these of later years. He says :

In rummaging over our papers we re
cently came across the Lakeside Mirror our 
first journalistic venture. It ia dated May 
Gth, 1882, and published at the busy little 
hamlet of Grand Lake 81ream, Maine. Its 

“Never say die,” but alas! for 
the vanity of human hopes, it died with the 
first issue. We had long felt the need of a 
local paper, to chronicle the important 
events transpiring weekly and I, as the 
only representative of the press at that 
place naturally look a deep interest in it, 
and was selected as editor. A meeting 
was called in the school house in favor of 
the scheme at which considerable enthus
iasm was manifested, and we separated with 
the agreement that it I would go ahead, five 
or six of tbe prominent men of the village 
would back me up, and Mr. Shaw, the 
owner of the tannery promised to buy tbe 
outfit of the Katahdin Calendar, of Sher
man Me., which was then in the market. 
The roads were bad, and tbe press and 
outfit did not arrive. (Indeed 1 am not 
<juite sure whether Mr. Shaw was sincere 
in Ins promise, but will give him the bene- 
fit of the doubt) As the time wss fast 
slipping by, I determined to start it, and 
on the arrival of the 
New York, e 
to strike off 
meantime the company backed oat of it and 
left me in for the expenses, and as Mr. 
Sears refused to print it any longer at the 
price, and the outfit never сжшс, I was 
compelled to let it drop. I never received 
one cent tor і he advertisements, and not as 
much as five dollars for subscriptons, most 
of which I returned. Thus ended my first 
attempt at journalism.

, of Quebec, is here for a short holiday, 
i nk MacDonald has been unable to attend 

her claeaes at the academy

Mr. T. Hudson was hi Trero on Tuesday.
Mr. Huntsmen has gone to spend tbe wi

insertion. Five cents extra for every additionalon account

, that it would be superfluous 
to enlarge oa them here. I would merely aay that 
wherever she has snag, on either side of the вмяЕмганй

cents per box. Care billioasness and dyepeptia.

John. 
H.

England. 
Mis. J.grippe B’ DeT<F been Te,7 Ш wi.h tbe la

£“7 McDonald, sister of Chi 
McDonald, ia visiting her friend, Mis* N

Atlantic, she has always been received with the 
j ■l*w* enthusiasm and pleasure. I think, per 

каре the promoters might have done more to make 
•be idea of the concert more generally known, by 
personally canvassing oar musical people. But be 
that aa It may, it is too late now to mend tbe matter, 
and 8t. John people most bear tbe blame of not 
ромом lag sufficient energy or public spirit to 
grasp such a real treat when pat into their hands.

The services at meet of the churches last Sunday 
had special reference to the death of tbe late Duke 

Clarence. At 8t. John's church in the evening 
special music was rendered, and the “Dead 
March" played by Mr. J. 8. Ford in a masterly 
et7le- At tbe Mission church Stainer's fanerai an- 
them 'What are These” was beautifully rendered; 
and the "Dead March" played after the 2nd lesson, 

impressive. At Trinity church a special 
incrai service was held on Wednesday and was 

■~°r

dence on Duke street. Some of the performers are 
ag Iroui la grippe, but I trust they will have 

--------- red by next week.
к-ТЇ^.?^0 *2cle,7 hVe recommenced their re-

Prt£“t bolding their next concert.
The Philharmonic dab re» a me their regular

aaeiataoce as leading violin. Several good works
ІЖм wUh *T”'U>“

I knr Ihu tbe mln.tr.b, .ho» p.rforœ.nc,
1 w<2* were •? •uccesrful. have formed them- 

selves into a regular club, under the presidency of
•bsrs .Cfm5“irf.h“uS!S,rSS^
cared to supply a soluble club room, where mem- 

“Met tor musical and social purposes.
1 *■' “a kind of thing greatly needed In St. John,

sisbsssfisnz ft- —
Bv the way, It to to be hoped 

end choir 01 SC John's church 1

ГТГ* “ by the performance of 
M*on last year, and are looking 

•f the same kind this year.

ief Justice A MAN
bood wage* to the right person. Address, A. 
McLeod. West Isles, Char. Co., N.B.

JANUARY ИЕгЗетьЯ'ЙЕ
also a large assortment to select 
Tailor, 72 Germain st.

HOLFEILLB.
motto was

Jaa. 19 —On Monday evening last Miss Ethel 
Johnson gave a very pleasant skating party to a 
a number of her friends, but owing to the very sad
den change in the weather the skate* had to be laid 
aside for another occasion, much to the disappoint- 
of all present as the pond was very prettily illumin
ated with lanterns hang on the dark

and give pui

All kind^ of Rubber Goods Repaired.

land stamps. Stamps 00 approval at 25. 33»,' aad 
40 cents Com. Reference required. Send for price 
list of stamps. Fredericton Stamp Co., box 78 
ATredencton, N. B. Canada.

CANNED GOODS IN STOCKspruces. At
a very pleat ant evening was spent in

■““j* ?hS
EHF

âLÉifilK; JSSJSZ

snccess for in spite of the very disagreeable weather

igsgëgjksœs
TWUn*kr ,ri"d

Bbbop’ *• A- "bo has been spend
ing the Christmas vacation with her parents has 
returned to Moulton college where she to teacher of

W. - PORTER’S.потгвдssizsssssza
to obtain a copy of "Book for Adverttoers," 368 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from tbe American Newspaper Directory of all the 
be« papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 SprOce street, N. Y.

я as в
79 V?**' c*ailed Pw. Little Chief end Iloegg** В 

Also 5 Cases French Pea*.
25 Cases Canned Siring Bean*.
20 Cases Canned Pork and Beans.
50 Cases Canned Strawberries.
50 Cases choice Canned Prache*, heavy syrup.

Corner РИМ am WATERLOO, M MILL aad POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. 8

» Cases California Peaches, beet brand.
10 Ca*e« Canoed Apricot*.
20 Cases Canned Pears, choice stock.
15 (tow * Canoed Pine Apple.
35 Саяе* Canned Blneberrie*.

Atoo Canned Cherries. Canned Gooseberries 
Pumpkin, Apples, Salmon and Lobster.

nilîlf EMQ IQ (IF АП Bu> his Work, do live .ftrr him. And they will 
UlUnLim 10 UbHRI continue to live 50 long nathi»terrr«ti*l bill keep.ADVERTISING.

up its present gait. Get them in your family. ■b'OI* fjkQ.QQ 
you can get Dick uns’ ComplkTk Works (12 vole.) and “ ST. ANDREWS 
BEACX)N,” for one year. Address at oner,

R. E. ARMSTRONG. Publisher.

FOR SALE. SEEL
round corners. Cost $600.0», only a s 
use; most be sold; price, $250.00.—C. Flood ft 
31 and 33 King street.

DAVIS * CO. 
, 73f octave; four 

hort time in 
Sons, 

»в$1.

patent outside from 
mployed J. A. Sears, of Calais, 
the first issue of 500. In the St. Andrews, N. B.

modern languages, 
jjh* Misses Fitch are spending a few days In Hall-

T. II.

RfllRniHfi Д ¥RW permanent or
DUfUIUIIVQi Transient Boarders can be ac
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 

dly located Ihonse, 78 Sidney street.— 
May-2.

lei Em Jb P О Жк І ЕГ We purchased rather heavily of goods for 
N .N b Special Christmas Trade, and as a result

have quite» slock ol these goods lying over on our bands. We have concluded to get 
clear of this heavy stock. We will not carry any ol it over, as we are determined not 
to .keep anything but fresh goods in our stock. \Ve have marked the following goods at 
prices that will sell them out quick. We will have a Cheap Salk for One Wkkk, 
commencing, Saturday, Jan. 23rd.

very central
Mae. McIn

pæü
field, Wey month, and scores 01 other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
“VÎ. e“ll7 ЬУ «•ll'ng Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for information. Circula 
Don Department Progress St. John N. B.

successful, 
that the organist 

give ns all an 
riate music at 

e great pleasure 
Stainer's Oruci-

ANMAPOLIS.

Ja.n. 20.—There was a pleasant party 
Crowe’s last Thursday, it being Miss Jan 
day. Among the guests were the Misses Sindgrew,
Clara Burton, Goa McKay, Bowles, Hardwick, Ed
wards, Maysie Harris, Carrie Hardwick and Dar- 
gic, Messrs. Shannon, Burroughs, Sindgrew, Robin
son, Bishop, Dargie, Blackie and Hall, 
lart Tuesda'* Robinson relurned from Yarmouth 

iJt week!*” A* Dlckk> W“ “ town for * few days

laiïbnïd0a?here!D0n,l,d* °f Kew 'G1“*°W’
Mr. T. Kegiuald Robertson of Kentville, arrived

HilChie-bat
o ■'Æ.r**"ol ^ uK; ___

ЕВЩКргВвзІ
them Mr Owen, Mr. Carder, Mr. Weldon, Mr. Me 
» icar, Mr. Shannon and Dr. Robinson.

Mrs. F. C. Whitman entertained a few friends at 
progressive euchre ou Тітгчіку. The ladies' first 
prize was won b« Mis* Grace Robinson, while Mis*
Gates earned off the booby. Mr. W. M. DeBlols 
took the first prize lor geutlemen, and Mr. Hewat, 
the booby. At eleven o’clock supper was served, 
and afterwards dancing was indulged in until a late

I hear that one of oar young ladies figured 
belle at a large ba.l in Amherst a few weeks ago.

*nd жге «И,ІПК «"bd in their
new house, which to among the finest and most 
convenient of those built this season.

Miss Crozier spent a few days in Digby last

ie’s birth- New Raisins, Candied Peels, Nuts,
New Currants, Extracts, Dates, 

Figs, Dunn’s Hams and Bacon.
In an article on the newspapers of Fred

ericton editor Butler concludes with a ref
erence to the Journal, which shows to what 
heights one may climb from small and dis
couraging beginnings. The present 
dition of the Journal is summed up as fol
lows :

to another

’IVE LINES ior ™pnOLrtiMN JTV25 cenu
month. If you have anything to sell that any pereon 
wants, yon cannot do better than say so here.

TALK OP THE THEATRE.
\\e have completed arrangements by which we shall have Extra Choice Roll Butter 

and rresh Henery Eggs, kvkry Saturday—something that we can guarantee. We are 
sorry that some patrons were disappointed in this respect last week, but we can safely say 
this will not occur to-day.

HOT BAKED BEANS R3v<S№£

There is often considerable speculation 
in an audience as to whether the tears and 
kisses of the stage are real, and columns 
have been written about them. The follow
ing story now going the rounds of the press 
seules the “real tears” matter, so far as 
Adelaide Neilson is concerned :

EVERY WEEK «ffJMSSÏ
where we have no agencies, tending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores ol small 
places where the people would be glad to take Prog 
”-*8 every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect ths money. There is 
enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

“Last but not least comes ButlerJnur- 
nal, which has no need to hide its editor
ship or its light under a bushel,and at least 
says what it means,and means what it save, 
regardless of con

BONNELL A COWAN. 200 Union Street.
guest of Mrs.

THE CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPARY.nat it says. 
It is half 

ear and has doubled 
which shows 

that there enough who admire honest, in
dependent, manly opinions to make it re
gardless of the little.narrow-minded critics 
who would weigh it in their own scales, to 
which it is in comparison as an electric 
light to a tallow candle.”

uences.
through its second year at 
both its size and circulation, 
that there enough who admir

“There never was an actress who could 
command her lachrymal glands as Adelaide 
Жеіївоп could,” says Jack Barnes, of Joe 
Jefferson’s company. “I was her leading 
man at one time,” continued Jack, “and T 
learned her peculiar faculty in this way to 
my cost. At that time I rather fancied 
myself, don’t you know, in such parts as 
Romeo and the like, and 1 went to con
siderable expense in the matter of dress- 
ing. For Romeo 1 had some lovely dresses, 
all silk, satin and lace ol the most delicate 
‘evening shades,’ as the ladies say. A 
delicate pale-blue jacket was my favorite 
in one of the scenes between Romeo and 
and Juliet, and I waa awfully sorry I had 
it before the season was over.

After a few prelormances I noticed that 
the beautiful pale blue silk on the front of 
mv costume was stained in some way. 
There were long streaks in it which J could

New York. Charleston, S. C.. and Jacksonville, Fla., Service.

ZJITRINITY CHURCH. 1É

ч• The Fourth Lecture Under the 
Auspices or

A Messenger and Delivery Service.

So St. John is to have THE YOUNG MENS ASSOCIATION,a messemger ser
vice ! Many people will welcome it and if it 
is efficient and as useful as it may be, foster 
it by a generous patronage. The Deforest 
City Express and Messenger Service will 
begin work Monday, with an office in the 
present headquarters of the Dominion Ex-

Wlll be delivered in the SCHOOL HOUSE,
Trl- lVetkly drpartu

It AYS t <s‘ Zi p. si*. 1 HT

South mnd
THURSDAY, Jan. 28th, at 8 p. m.в. * BY JOHN V. ELLIS, ESQ.

Admission lO ots.
Tickets for sale at the door, or at the stores of 

J. ft A. McMillan, C. Р. Clarke, and Geo. II. McKay.

This is th: аліу line Шен Ntw Toil and Jacksonville. Fla., wittont change,
Making close rr \ noclions al Jacksonville with F.f. & P.R.R., J.T. & K.W.R’y, & J., St. A. & H.R.B.Ryticurd

'Soap*press company, 96 Prince William street. 
A separate telephone, No. 586, is already 
provided for the use of patrons, and while 
the two offices will be distinct in

CLYDE’S ST. JOHN’S RIVER LINE,
. -t^ADady " СЕІТШС PEHS.not account for. That night Nelson and I 

were in one of the pathetic love scenes of 
“Romeo and Juliet.” Her head rested 
on my breast. She looked up, turned her 
face to the audience a moment, which at 
once burst into most tumultuous applause.

When she turned her face towards mine 
again I saw the tears streaming down her 
cheeks. 1 glanced at ray costume and saw 
the cause ol the stains. Here were several 
fresh wet streaks ou the handsome pale 
bine silk ms de by Juliet’s tears. I tried 
to hold her head away from me, but cost
umes had to be sacrificed to art, and when 
the season was over my costume was striped 
instead of a plain blue silk, the change 

™ having been caused by Juliet’s too realistic 
weeps.”

every par
ticular it can be readily seen how con
venient it will be to have them located 
together. Mr. Arthur Deforest will have 
charge of the 
has already received utuch encouragement 
from the merchants to go ahead with 
the new idea. Uniformed messenger boys 
will be provided, light expresses for parcel 
delivering, and heavy trucks for work 
requiring them. Mr. Deforests idea is to 
have the regular Indiantown deliveries 
each day at 10 a. m. and 4 p. in., that 
people may depend upon. The boys will 
always be at the service of those who want 
them. By careful management and 
getic methods such a service should 
with every success.

and
UM0RS.

BaLM?№wb!,22 £ilPL.7«;
chap*, painful finger ends and shapeless nails, and 
simple Baby Humors prevented and cured by Ситі- 
CURA Soap. A marvellous beautlficr ol world wide 
celebrity, It Is simply incomparable as a Skin Puri- 
lying Soap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a 
nv-jl for the Nurserv. Absolutely pure, delicately 
medicated, exquisitely perfumed, Cuticura Soap 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
bands and prevents inflammation and elogging ol 
the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, and 
most complexion disfigurations, while it admits of 
■o comparison with the best of other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soap*. Sale greater than the 
combined sales of all other skin soaps.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 35c.
8end for “How to Cure Skin and Blood 
Address Potter Drug and Chemical 

tion, Proprietor*, Boston, Mass.

blil,< ’■у," 1,1,1 "i,l‘ aI1 modern Improvements, steam 

marlrete aflord X°FoV*f *'rth П^І°Г*М Г *'у'*’t,lv Iwiug supplied with the best the Northern and SouthernThe principal which makes these Pens 
such a complete success is so simple and 
tiommon-sense that one cannot but wonder 
that it was not thought of long ago.

The writer need exercise no more effort 
then when using a lead pencil.

We shall be happy to show them, and 
invite inspection.

new service. He WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Cen’l Agts.,
5 Bowling Green. New York. 12 So. Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.

THEO. H■ E(JEN, T. Al., ,5 Hoirli iy Green, A’rir York.
R. F. ARMSTROXG, Hal і fa ж, X. H. #'. E. L. AA R У IS, St. ,Iohn, X. B.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,J. * A. MCMILLAN
98 and 100 Prince Win. Street, St. John, N. B.

ADO NOT FORGET THATDi*
Co

Although a circus can hardly.be classed 
aa a “theatrical attraction,” everybody is 
interested in the ring and menagerie. A 
“deal” has recently been made in the 
United States by which Barnum’s partner, 
Bailey, controls more circus property than 
the “great showman” ever did. The 
New York Press in giving the circus routes 
for the season tells the story in this 

* fashion :

Ferguson & Page4 hSæs
brated Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.

to their stock in the Latest things that are manufac-Hot Baked Beane For Anybody.
Many a household would have baked 

beans every Sunday morning and Saturday 
night too for that matter if they knew 
where to buy them ready for use. Messrs. 
Bonnell & Cowan of Union street pronose 
to remove that difficulty and are prepared 
for customers every Saturday now with 
beans “hot in the crock.” They also an
nounce other desirable things in the gro
cery line which it will pay housekeepers to 
make a note of.

TAKE A LOOK AT.THEIR DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas, Clocks, 
Pencils. Canes, etc.

No, 40 King St.
There was a ten years’ contract between 

Bamum & Bailey and Adum Forepaugh 
for the division of territoiy over which 
their respective shows were 10 be routed. 
Then Mr. Bailey bought an interest in the 
Adam Forepaugh show. Mr. Barnum died, 
leaving in his will specific instructions that 
his investment in circus property was not to 
be disturbed owing to the contract which 
had been entered into with Mr. Forepaugh*. 
Mr Bailey bought a half interest in the Fore- 
pangh show, and without creating any trust 
whatever Mr. Bailey has now the absolute 
management of circus business in the United 
States. He controls the Bamum & Bailey 
•how and also the contract with Adam 
Forepaugh. He has nov^ purchased the 
other halt interest held by the widow and 
has brought it all into the family, 
of the old employes put it, “Mr. McCadden 

down town in the morning as trea
surer and general manager, and went home 
at night the owner of halt the Forepaugh 

Tbe result it that Bailey controls 
circus property than Bamum ever 

did. He ia the absolute director of the two 
•howa. They will start out as usual, the 
Bamum show opening in New York and

infirmary. school. '
STAFF :------

GYMNASIUM*THE N. Y. SUN Head Master:
Rev. ARNOLDÜ8 MILLKK.M. A.,—Cl*** 

Science. Toron'o and Victoria Univvr*iti«
Writing, Drawing and Воек-кжжгоїв:

Mr. S. G. SNELL.
Drill and Gymnastic Instructor:

Sergt. A. f’UNNING HAM,—Late І вві rector la 
Military Gymnasium, Halifax.

Teachers in Piano and Violin Music : 
Prof. W. II. WATTS.

The Farmers Like It.

The Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com
pany has had a large number of hearty en- 
dorsations printed and issued in catalogue 
form. The work is neatly done and made 
more attractive by the insertion of cuts of 
vegetables and a view of the prize potato 
field. The products of this company is 
growing in favor, and the already large 
output will be larger in 1892.

Resident Assistant Master : 
JAME8C. SIMPSON,—Mathematic*, German 

Provincial Certificate, Province of Ont. I ate of 
the Engineering Staff, Canadian Pacific U. R. 

Resident Assistant Master:
Mr. ROBERT SIMPSON,-English aid 

University ol Toronto.
CHARLES G. ABBOrLEsS.', B. A- King* College.

Has Secured During 1892:
W. D. Howells, H. Rider Haggard, 
George Meredith, Norman Lockjer, 
Andrew Lang, Conan Doyle,
St. George Mivart, Mark Twain, 
Rudyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harris, 
R. Louis Stevenson, William Black,
W. Clark Russell, Mary E. Wilkins, 

Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
and many other distinguished Writers.

Mr.

Misa N. HENSLEY.
Miss KING.V

cornet:—J. D. MKDCALFB, Esq. 
Violin j-J. W. 8. BOULT, Eaq.I

Iі LENTlTERM BEGINS JANUARY 10.
> 4V*Circulars giving fnli information, will be[*eit on application to THE HEAD Tt fl fITFF ff>

Madame І)еащ*а Spinal Supporting Cortett

There Corsets are specially constructed with two 
curved spring* so a* lo fit exactly on aud support 
the shoulder blades, and another spring to -upport 
tbe spine, both made ol the very finest and beet 
tempered clock spring, thu* creating a complete 
support for the spine, hare to prevent or care 
bacfcach», spinal irritation, round whouidcre, stoop- 
mg haMts, weakness, nervous or general debility, 
etc.,^eto. Highly recommended by tbe medical

ia*We are sole agents for New Brunswick for 
this justly Celebrated Corset.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., 77 King St.

oooooo&oaseseossoooooooooo-eoososesesotiossccoooooooeeb
/*REAM CHIPSKerr v —^ OPERA CREAMS.

The Testimony of Noble Lives.

Mr. John V. Ellis will deliver the fourth 
lecture in the Y. M. A. course in Trinity 
church schoolroom, next Thursday even
ing. His subject will be “The Testimony 
of Some Noble Lives,” and those who know 
the lecturer expect to hear one of the best 
lectures of the course.

THE SUNDAY SUN
•bow.” is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mall $2 a year. 

Address THE SUN, New York. QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
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sliced lemon and green parslev.
Wow Те Cook rotate,,.

There is erereeljr such ж thing as a bed 
potato onlees manileetly tbe пгіів of die- 
еем. The best part is usually taken oil 
Bith tbe peelioga. To be perfect they 
?“îr !*, ™ Ibeir skin, witk a big
handful of salt in tbe pot. thus raising the 
temperature to about 316 degree., lifter 
boiling them till the skins buret, pour oft 
the water, cock the lid half off the pot. act 
back on the range and thus dry them lor 
ebout fifteen minutes. Alter suck treat
ment they are delightfully agreeable to the 
eve and the palate and easy ol digeatioo.
I hex van tie peeled alter cooking if de

lsiwm^SoîwnîI deraod deatk is sappooed to be Ike penalty. 
\ cry often tbe seateaoi is commuted to

eitberwOthe. 
WM мцmmi tow k mat- Wash 

thorot 

anyth! 

thing 

‘ WEL

Takes Little L

Ше a t, and there are ____
apashentba prisoner bas been set free 
alter a lew rears ol
law baa

«*■ *ty be *dk hiy paytor ameis astto
MÎ7.7!*1. '.Ta U_1T* ““ “ Mt pn yaw Iwt uSca магма.

Tbe
to do with this. Tbe 

lao professR to fia the pooisb-яягяю^тгг.'-іЕгг
мам by Mmaapri fer a rrptr. Uatow ttoa ta 
ow tbey ЖГГ qaitr aerr of tota* aM 
Nbaawiqw tree etber ttoa гцгшіаг]

toent, but tbe enforcement of it n
another thing. Individuals really de
ride tbe prisoner's frte, whether they be 
psdge, jury or friends ol tbe prisoner who 
strive to have the

w ïu-rc:
tto editor raaaot to rr«poaatMr for ttotr rKaia.
і (-(rretiafUa mftMU pmprria aor ІФ,—
<чч»*га; Ь ЛошЬЬ ttot ol aay daily la tto Mari 
harPranan*, аам nrmk tbat ofay wrrkly ASKfence made lighter. 

Under them circumstance*, there always 
Bill be iaeipalily of punishment Souk-

«WM to рмггЛшшгЛ at wty known
nanti ia Now ttnuaawirk, aad ia tttt nu 
tto rito, towns and тіІЬеге of Nova 
aad P. K- Idand rrrry Satarday for 
Owf* rack.

Aftomf Гвшміоіам will to pri 
for aatorription». (tod мата, wi

offender, ВІИ get much less than they de- 
rerre and occasioully some will get much 
more. It has always been the case, ami 
always likely to be. HAPPY T"Be wbreew Ibey-ie ebl eeoe*b r 

ISSCK IheVU m tit tbe It■ Mie» ibey e.M - Iraa vrmrr U-nhory, bt
•гміМааоч akoahl wlerwy» to

O#co order or *e#i«(rr*d Mto. Tto 
fnrotrr h prrfrrrrd, and »hooid to aaadr payable

i nline to tto ,-bUtiwr.

A1I11RESSKS TO ROYALTY.
Not long ago. a carefully worded and 

elegantly engrossed address to the Mar- 
4™. °l U™ was found in an Ottawa 
junk Shop, greatly to the disgust of the 
eminently respectable body by which il 
bad been presented some rear, before. It 

subsex і її cully shown that it had been 
stolen, and so the marquis was aci|uittcd. ol 
baring thrown it into his waste basket as 
ol no value. It is. however, safe to ray 
lhat he never would hare missed it, and it 
is tolerably certain lhat be had forgotten 
its existence. Why not?

There is no more absurd thing in 
ncction with royalty and vice-rovally than 
the multiplication of addresses and con
ventional replies. When the 
general makes a journey, he is toned to 
listen and look pleasant at every stopping 
place while a lot ol dreary platitudes are 
dinned in his ear by some uncomfortable 
looking but loyal leading citiaen. The 
great man accepts the tribute, hands it to his 
secretaty, and that is the end ol it. What 
,b« secretary does with it is something 
which has never transpired.

It may lie that the address nuisance will 
be continued as long as there are great 
men and grateful people. There are and 
will be limes when addresses Iront certain 
bodies to certain exemplars ol earthlv 
greatness are in perfect order. That does 
not imply that an address is always in 
order Irom all sorts of bodies. Thai the 
corporation of London might approach the 
throne with |>erfeet propriety does not | 
prove that the grand jury at Madawaska. 1 
or the county council of St. John should f 
do the same thing. II evert- such hody 
in the empire undertook to send an 
addtvsn

Kdwabd s. Cum, 
Publbttor and Proprirtnr.

SIXTEEN PAGES. V
еУОІ'Я -t v/» » OKS or UTUKM rLACKS.

will Tam.
" r wtamly nw oer contomporarr rreda Я>г 

barin* sulBvkni eroUrmanly proclivaire І» fc, 
Mai to kerp а тік alandrr on a widowed latly ont 
of it* rolutna*. Anything, bowevrr, la rmt ttot 
co«m to to mill. Will tto .tVfwnw publbh the 
fitet that an action ha* been taken again*! tto b'feto 
for its vile libel. Xo, Ьееапм? that would show tto 
ba*enee»oftto libel.

Keep quiet friend ami take tbe advice 
you a week or two since. Mind your own business 
or von may stir up a hornets nest about

selves without your aid—/.HvrytW, .V. .V., Птс».

annojra me to find that, in order to 
retain our social position, we have to 
adapt owaelvea to all the new Ms and 
customs ol the select circle in whom we 
have the honor to

CIRCULATION, 11,150 I will makeТім W«
With tto love of comrade*.
With tto llfrdoag fove ol comrade*.-HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:

KNOWLES’ B01LDM6 Owe. 1 will make the nation one 
Wkh all tto lands beneath tto sun. 
Wherever manly blood doth run.

With the true fove of comrades.

Tto rich ami poor, tto bond and Ore, 
la Ihle celestial Masonry 
Stoll ever more an і ted be,—

This noble love of comrade*.

The sunt glad eye and radiant Ace, 
Ne'er looked on such a splendid race 
Aa then shall III this ample space.

With the high love of comrade*.

The wide warm will shall furnish bands,- 
Tto clasp of hearts, the rlasp of hands,— 
Th "make divine magnetic lands 

With lifc-foag love of comrades.”

I'll plant companionship to grow 
Like trees where'er our rivers flow 
Aad men shall only brothers know,

"With IHedong fove of comrades."

The cities* arms shall be entwined.
Like laughing girts of friendly mind.
To serve, and not to scorn. Inclined,

Br the warm fove ol comrades.

Figure and face of "Ethfop mould."
And Saxon fine with tress у gold.
And tawny amts, shall are enfold.

With god-like love of comrades.

O, North and South ! O. East and West і 
O, land, in palm* of maples drest !
This Is your good—the klngliest.

High-towering love of comrades!

Car. GRANVILLE aad 

I GEORGE STREETS. Tltv Utrat “let!.* and ont-, I bnln-re, 
extremely "llluenose.” is the use ol route 
heraldic device on card. 0f invitation. 
You may recollect Hurt, many years ego. 
tb« "l uper Ten" ol Knglaml adopted the 
habit ol emblagooing their crest on their note 
|»aper and envelopes, but ere long thev 
lound that "them lower orders" also took 
unto thefaselve* crests and adorned 
their note 
manner

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATDBDAT, JAN. 23.
< RIMEAXll ITS PUNISHMENT. OUyou; we

are about and can take rare of our- The “ CELEBRATED J 
“RICHELII

Is it possible lor any human code ol 
laws to provide adequate punishment tor 
crime ? The world has been grappling 
with the problem from tbe beginning, and 
a satisfactory solution seems as far awav 

It is easy enough to define cer
tain offences and fix certain punishments, 
but it is not so

governor^
paper and envelopes with all 

ol heraldic devices, the rv- 
Î that in England at the 
y, the use ol crests on note 

naper is pronounced decidedly "snobbish.” 
Hut during the last few months 1 notice 
that we occasionally receive cards of 
invitation, on the faces of which arc en
graved either a lion "rampant" or "couch- 

°* 11 •• Vacation. *nt." ж dragon, a boar, or some other
A very large loon was rn>.ymg,.ur mild weather, terrible animal, surrounded by

in sweeping over Shelburne with his widely extend. Ia,m mottoes, which invariably express 
ed wings, on Tuesday last.—xAr/Awras А* #ye/. ‘ *®*tie pious sentiment, in strange contrast

I Jo the appearance of the aforementioned 
! w*sts. Not having been blessed with a 

classical education, 1 was

la Uarkeet Moactoa.
Meantime it will be well to caul ion all strangers to 

avoid places of doubtful resort, the fort apparentIv 
being that lu such places people are sometimes 
robbrtl and kfokeei outdoors, the law being ap
parently, in tto few ease* where appeal is made to 
it, powerless to protect the a*s*iled or to punish the 
assailant*.— Timr*.

SHERATlThe potato is composed almost entirely 
of pure starch and a little lignoee. The 
starch is contained in the corpuscles next 
to the skin and to make it digestible and 
agreeable to the eye, its corpuscular ele- 
meets must be split up hr keel in tbe pres- 
ence of exceee of moisture, and at a tem
perature higher than boiling water at the 
see level—hence the big handful of suit.

7,

38 King Street
easy to make arbitrary 

rules apply to the circumstances of parti
cular cases. Murder, for instance, has 
the punishment of death affixed, but no
body pretends to assert that the earn ing 
out of the penalty would always be 
just. The law defines certain 
ditions which make the killing of 
another to be murder, yet there is 
a wide range between the carefully 
planned act in which the motive is cupidity 
or revenge and the act which arises from 
violent passion, or is done when the 
is obscured by drink. Yet legally, in this 
country at least, murder is murder and the 
punishment is death. Juries are told that 
they have nothing to do with the 
quences of their verdicts but must decide 
according to the evidence. That they very 
often fail to do so need not be said. They 
will not send to the gallows one who, 
though technically guilty.has done perhaps 
what any of them would have done under 
the same «conditions. They disagree or 
return a verdict for a lesser crime. Usu
ally this is manslaughter—sometimes it is 
common assault.

A
USEFUL

HOLIDAY
PRESENT

The smelt is a small, delicately formed 
fish, highly esteemed, which, when per
fectly fresh, possessses an odour said by 
some to resemble that of violets, bv others 
that ol a freshly cut cucumber. It losee 
this perfume in about twelve hours after it 
is caught. Indeed at this season they are 
«««rally caught through the ice and im
mediately froxen ; but the foregoing can be 
verified early in the season by the fish that 
are caught from our wharves and sold by 
boys.

How to Cook Them.
They slioul.1 not be waahed but wiped 

with a soft cloth, and in drawing them the 
{ills should be pulled gently out and the 
nside with them, as the fish must not be 

opened unless for broiling, then very targe 
ones should be selected. They are usually 
fried as follows : Dip them first into beaten 
eggs, then into bread crumbs mixed with 
flour and fry a nice golden color. Garnish 
with lemon and green parslev. Tomato 
sauce is a nice adjunct.

Points on Prylne.

(ireon Pansies In Bloom.
A couplr of pansy blossoms were left at this office 

this moniiur. They ж re in full bloom an.l look as 
*m n *s »* *n>' *>'ие in summer.—Moncton Timf*.

Next Summer This Winter.
We saw a rose bush tolongmg to Mrs. Delaney 

Ctcsner, which la*t week became clothed in its next 
summer's foliage.—AWdyrtowa Monitor.

unable to trans
ite these mottes, but as my girls have 
lal.-lv bren studying latin, as befitting to 
their altered position, I had no difficulty 
•n obtaining translatera.

Xow, Mr. Editor, my wile and family 
have come to the conclusion, that unites 
we keep pace with the ways ol society, we 
shall not be able to retain the influential 
position we at present enjoy, and therefore 
alter a Week of profound deliberation 

resolved that for the 
future, not only our cards of invitation 
but also our visiting Cards shall be adorned 
with a crest and motto, just as soon as we 
can select such as may be appropriate. 
On making enquiry we* accidently found 
that our friends Brown, Jones and Robin
son, had sometime ago clubbed together 
and ordered through McMillan a copy of 
Пнгку .v JWrtifft, with a view of making a 
selection of crests, but finding nothing in 
that volume to suit their tastes, thev sub
sequently ordered a copy of/Wed 
(ігмігц, and eventually found therein both 
crests and mottos, which exactly satisfied 
their aspirations.

1 know nothing of “Heraldy," and I am 
alraid to trust my own judgment in the 
selection of a crest, having in mind the un
fortunate blunder of a worthy old gentle
man in Halifax, who some forty years ago 
built for himself a magnificent stone 
mansion and having obtained from a 
master painter an old book containing some 
wood cuts of family arms.he selected there
from the arms of a Scottish peer and had 
them carved in stone on the front of 
hts mansion, where thev remain to the 
present day. a frequent object of inquiry 
to the passing stranger. Perhaps there
fore, Mr. Editor, either you or some of 
your readers will kindly direct me as to 
where 1 should apply for reliable informa
tion as to a crest and motto suitable to my 
present position in society, by so doing 
you will greatly oblige, yours very truly,

UORUVI8 MffkAS.

FOR
YOUR

ГКНТІХКХТ .4X1» I'KKSOSAL.

PASTOR.My h»,i,l, Wtit Whllixitii ! while you rt»«, 
With you I touch oik) try toy string;
Lot til mro «rite worn hootli tint bring 

The lifelong loon of comrades !

I'RiHillKss records tbe death ol Mr. K. S, 
lord, of Sx,-krill,-, who recently went south 
lor his health, with much regret. Only a 
lew days ago a note was received Irom him 
which touched on his health, the climate in 
Texas the people, the place and many in- 
tereslmg topics. Mr. Ford, to use his 
words “was lost without I‘i«k-,hkss.” He 
was Irom the first year of the pajier'e life a 
Sincere well wisher and one ol the most 
cheerful enthusiastic workers among our 
subscribers. One evening at an entertain
ment he collected a number ol dollars 
Iront his immediate friends and forwarded 
them to the publisher with hearty 
words ol eneouragement. The incident 
is recalled more

MV. J.
"Ill

to her majesty ou 
occasions as the nation wishes

REV. C. 
"Into express 

its joy or sorrow, there would be carloads 
of stuff piled up in the royal quarters—the 
accumulated mass

My hand, Walt Whitman! C'aa it to 
The sons of men who would be free 
WUl bri REV. O. 

-Ill
in* this true Democracy, 
h the high love of comrades!1

Thy word repeat, renew tbe strain;
'П* Bethlehem's hallowed scheme again. 
Peace and good-will, ia the refrain,

The royal lore of comrades!

making a huge monu
ment of the misdirected energy of a loyal 
people.

l hat the nation sympathizes with the 
queen and the royal family is beyond ques- 

That a simple expression of that 
sympathy by telegrams from mayors of 
leading cities is proper cannot be denied. 
It is well that what is really the general 
feeling should be expressed in brief words, 

necessary and nothing more is needed. An effusive 
or m good taste. The judge had a right address would be out of place, 
to say what he pleased, and it cannot be oven if there were any remote 
questioned that he expressed an honest con- possibility of its being read by anybody 
viction forced upon him by the evidence, connected with the court, as there is not. 
He took the legal view of the case. It » read only by those who read it as 
and it was strictly in line with this view printed in the local newspapers, and if it 
that be imposed a life sentence when nine 18 couched in good or bad English these 
out of ten men not learned in the law had j readers are the only critics 
supposed that the term would be seven, ten 
or possibly fourteen years. It is in the 
discretion of a judge to impose a sentence 
for life or any term less than life. The 
punishment in this, as in most of the in
dictable offences, depends entirely upon
the view he takes of a case, and this again : respect and not lar enough in another, 
depends upon the natural temperament of j They neglected the finishing touch, which 
the man. One judge,
ish-d crimes against property with what ! 
most people considered undue severity, be-

МасМм Mada,

ARTHUR P. 1

NEW, I 80 plenty of fat—enough to cover what 
is being cooked and let it be ЬоШма before 
the meat is put in. Drippings, lard or oil 
can be used and if strained, can be used 
over and over again, so there is no waste. 
The object of deep fat is to cook evenly— 

any use to vou. *,or ‘nslanct*« il the fat in a frying pan is not 
Yes, I’ve got a kind of a knife but vou Ueep en°u*h to what ia **"*8 cooked

"îr-r.%. ■ aijwaîiaîrtutv ell, I ve got a knife, but it’s a mighty belore the other и commenced anil part ol 
poor one. I don't believe it will cut any- ‘J1*5 «runil> «vela off In turning and
thing. tlHI re»ult both in appearanco and flavor ia

•SP-M .-sac SEHEiiSsH 
■- SlT'S-t'.SrH

?eà hut7tVnor3' Id.* I gravity than l lie fut wilUinLidif .Ko,-

g^r-ssvtiiti r-і s»tRs ■stttieta
No I had. good knilc, but aomebody a^to cold wit “r. “howler Pw«™

a^a?rôr0kiiiveat"’U,tCOS,* nia *,leu,*â Уои,,8 beginners ag.ln.t throwing in too

іїї-1- у™-.,- i, ,oont

whéro'àvVf'°ïïf*f*ck- *3tt£•.*&!АД,here a the last one I lent you p in a email piece of bread and if it brown»
n.jooLd h,ïe ieft ,tb°me- -•*

little blade is gone.
^ ce, but I’m afraid it wont do to sharpen 

pencils with. You might try the little 
blade.

No. I had я knife but

Раатоа Faux.In the recent case of Маги Lindsay, 
Judge Тис к made the statement that, had 
he Wen jury as well as judge, he would 
have had no hesitation in finding the 
guilty of murder. It is not for Prov.ress 
to say whether this remark was

ІГІ/.4Г THEY ALL SAT

When You Want to Borrow a Kotik—Have 
, You Krer Noticed It?
Why, certainly, if it’s

Sanke>У Hymns, No. 6; 
20c. j Home-Made C 
day Cards. Letter 
Books, Envelopes, 1

----------LOWE

woman distinctly because such 
occurrences in the first few months of the 
papers history were not frequent. The 
list begun by Mr, Ford in Sackville has 
grewn apace. In common with numerous 
friends in Sackville and throughout the 
province who will miss his bright and 
cheurlul presence. Progress extends 
hearty sympathy to his young wife.

The death of .Mr. J. W. Hraylcy of 
Montreal was unexpected in New tiruns- 
wick. where his friends can be found on 
every side. \\ hen Mr. Bray lev went to 
Montreal be left behind him a naiiie widely 
known and honored. He was a successful 
business man and an honorable one ; he did 
riot forget that something else besides his 
business had claims on his attention and hi* 
purse. He was generous and svmpatlitic 
to a degree. His most intimate friends 

in the northern and western sections 
of the province, and in Fredericton and 
\\ oodstock especially the remembrance of 
him is marked. Much sympathy will 
out to his wile, daughter and

DOUCLA
Bookseller,

The muncipality of the city and county
of St. John has delivered itself of an ad
dress of condolence to the Queen.

It means well enough, but the effect is 
the reverse of what it ought to have been. 
The work of its framers went too far in

*
.Щш

THE MtTXCE H 1*1 A XO.

Its Owner Will Donate it to a New Prince's
now deceased, pun- | would have been to tear it up.

However, it will be engrossed and for
warded to the queen. It is a matter of 

cause his mind hail that peculiar bent, congratulation that she will never read it. 
He give what was virtually a life sentence 
to an infirm old man who was the tool of 
others in a forgery case, but it is quite 
possible he might have considered that 
less than a life sentence would have satis
fied the demands of justice in the case of 
Маті* Lindsay.

go To tiii: Editor of Progress : I have 
just been rending "Hïetoricue” in 
issue of 2nd instant, and agree with his 
patriotic suggestion nnent the restoration 
of Prince’s Lodge. What greater tribute 
could be paid to our loved queen than 
such a mark of respect to the home of her 
royal father, by her loyal subject of 
Halifax.

І l‘EX, 14ti:sa ЛXII .IПУЕЛTiSIXti.

For the pecuniary benefit of the guild of 
St. James’ church, КиЦуіІІс. but, really 
for tbe benefit of all busy churchmen, the 
Kev. Canon Brock, 1>. I)., rector of Hor
ton, has had his recent admirable lecture 
published.

The lecture was delivered before the 
Church of England institute at Halifax,and 
at Montreal, Sherbrooke and Windsor. It 
is an historical lecture and deals with The 
Church of Khgland ; He continuous organic 
life, and its catholic restoration. It is a 
most useful piece of work and is put before 
the public in the author’s usual concise and 
thorough style, and is specially intended 
for men and women who have no time for 
historical research, or who would not de
vote time to it it they had.

To the lecture is* 
sermon, by the same 
apostolic ministry.

The Latest Thin* In Chops.
Those who would enjoy a mutton or 

lamb chop should have their butcher saw 
them instead of cutting or chopping them. 
Sawing through the meat causes the blood 
to (osculate on the outside and what is in 
remains in and the result when carefully 
broiled is a delicious juicy chop unless for
sooth your cook is turning the chop on the ^ ' 
broiler sticks a fork in it and lets out all 
your gravy ! Alas, how often is a boiled 
or roast joint spoiled in the same way by 
sticking a fork in to turn it over.

It is is posssiblc, though far from 
tain, that tbe lash as a punishment for 
some kinds of crime has a deterrent effect, 
but the whipping of criminals is a brutal 
business at best. Whatever may be the 
effect on others, it is certain that the 
punishment degrades the offender so that 
he is not likely to ever be of 
the state. It is not likely that the lad, 
Graf, will be on the road to useful 
citizenship after spending nine months in 
such an abominable den as the St. 
John jail and being brutalized by the 
infliction of 40 lashes. Tbe sentence is

ti
INDIGESTION CUBEHome-body bor

rowed it and that was the last of it.
Yes, I've got a knife but ita too sharp to 

use on lead pencils. 1 always have it so it 
will cut a hair.

Well. I thought I had but I guess I must 
have lelt it in my other pants. It don't 
belong to me.

Yes. but I'm ashamed to lend it. 
Mebhe you can do something with the little 
blade.

It appears to me I’ve heard of you be-
forc' BlLDAD.

t If the suggested project should 
mature, I would be happy to contribute 
tbe identical piano used at the festive 
gatherings held at the Lodge and which re
sponded to the touch of the accomplished 
Madam»* de Laurent. Let "Historiuus’’and 
others who may possess articles of tertoi 
once owned by the prince restore them to 
their former location and thus while show
ing our respect for the father of our queen, 
transmit to our descendants not a facsimile 
of the Lodge and its furniture, but a bona 
/^reproduction of the building with its 
walks, hedges, ponds, etc., as well as its 
furniture. I trust you will aid the praise
worthy efforts ol Historicus in saving 

Th. Editor .f a Fartn.ri- Paper. ->,,rUC,i.ve h“* °f„ tbit
vv . a . в* °™ vandal Time ao interesting a relic ofWe next come to the Farmer, and shall the last century as the beautilul and classic 

content ourselves with aavingthat the editor residence ot His Royal Highness the 
i’nrflthe ” *"“*/' !*llow> Duke of Kent. The piano to which I refer

E5F*™ 4 -s ‘SW г.ї°
He produces, however, a very good weekly entertainments in 1800. where the elite of 
crop of campaigriaUnderaagainst the Libe- the metropolis spent ao many happy even- 
rala. and is particularly hard upon Mr. ідо. a p VaiJvyvmMercier. Butler's Journal. Sherbrooke, N. 8., Jan. 7, 1892.

FELLOWS’Thus it is that while, in (’anada, five 
millions of people theoretically make the 
laws, the punishment to be inflicted is left 
in the hands of individuals, and the >• decide 
according to the view they take of this 
thing or that. They may act to the best 
of their judgment, but how often, 
the decision of all of them asked to decide 
in a particular case, would not their indi- ProP«r enough as the law stands, but should 
vidual judgments be found to run ,o ex- Ь іГпоїртГ.ІЬІ.'ге рТгїҐ. ‘X

tory punishment for such crimes without a 
course which is likely to make » man more 
vicious at the end of hie term than he was 
at the beginning ?

* any use to
! -

ШШff A Russian Tea.
A novelty in the way of entertainment 

will be given in the school room of the 
Union street Congregational church next 
Tuesday evening the 28th mat., under the 
auapicea of the young people’s society of 
Christian endeavor. This time it ia a Rus
sian Tea. Progress has seen the full 
programme of the literary and musical 
exercises, buteit ia understood that the 
Misses Fowler, Sutherland, and Harding, 
Messrs. Myers and Woodrow, and others 
will take part Mr. A. J. Heath is plai
dent of the society. The admission to the 
entertainment will be 95 cents.—A.

- Little Thlnes.appended a valuable 
author, on three-fold

But It take* the venom out of the sting 
Of h thouuhtiew* word or a cruel fling 

That you made an hour ago.
t reines of leniency or severity ?

It is. however, fortunate for the prisoner, 
in many cases that the judge has some dis
cretion, as the law cannot possibly pro
vide that justice will be dealt out when a 
definite, invariable penalty is affixed to a 
conviction for a specific offence.
Maud Lindsay been found guilty of mur
der, she must have been sentenced to death, 
because there is no alternative 
It is not likely that she would have been

і Fallows’ Dyepepili Bltt 
■re highly recommended 
BlIHoueness, Heedeohe, Con 
patlon, Indigestion, Dlzzlne 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, L< 
of Appetite, Jaundloe, 8< 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, 
any disease arising from 1 
digestion._______

» PRICE 26 CENTS.

Bui it «mootu. ill. lurrom out ol th# ran,
"2 on“ “u,d '*ir-f Its Suggestion.

The Poet Master General ot the United States 
eaya the exclusion of lottery matter from the mails 
cau*es a decrease of a million dollars in the poet 
овсе receipt*. This Cect suggest* tto terrible ex- 
teat el tto lottery evil—A*.

In Canada it would suggest an increase 
ol Ike protective tariff.

і

fo“ і:ятл:ії.,,.лг«иі; aur+1
As we climb lift's rugged height.

HadI

u-’

Was With the Minstrels.
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar initrnctioB. 

T. C. Wild, SO Honfield street.—Jdvt. ' "v

/

f
w.-
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SSfw saarnm.f-;» ■ _Jh• v* -
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WASH MACAULAY BROS. & CO
в1 and63 KINC ST., St. John.N.

_ SollK AOKNTS FOR THE SALE OK

Perrin s — Kid — Grloves !
Perfection attained ! Perrin's Ladies' Kid

И Гг*! Ь tIleir lacm8 studs do not catch, do 
not unfasten, do not cut the lacing.

WITH '*

B.IDEAL SOAP. *

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and ‘does it 
WELL

f kv

IIt washes one
prlwsL**" ,S lWl11* * fcw eUe* Montreal

^ ^ Jelm-ewilli K*d.
fa7r\.k,*e °*tarltsUw кате been Is.

«••d by Mr. and the Mtosee Jooro for their ball oa 
IXteaUay e»xt. Tbit promises to be a very brilliant 
*Єжі,Г‘ I understand the music for daaclog wUI be 
fo robbed bjr member* of the Artillery baud.

O* Wednesday last a meeting of one of the whist
V’ *rW Sl °* Mr. and Mrs.tieo.

McLeod, Orange street, and was 
gathering. Aa elegant little supper 
br Mrs. McLeod.

Whist seems to be the (Wrorite

t^Jrthw^aro'Vr. птГм^їйїи^
Take* Little Labor and Time.

Ш щтшжт .——t 0ШШ
.ro^,^::ng l>*,,era for de-™>io" N.. M.„ri.ls

The More of San Krauclsco publish a portrait 
nml highly eoiupllioeutarr notice of Dr. J. A. Noble ! 
of that city, but formerly ot the west end. Dr.
Noble has a large 
nnd is mention?*

Meads.

» very pleasant 
was provbled

past tuiv of both 
yowag ami old this winter. A most eg)orable whist 
l>nr«y was also given by Mr. and Mrs. j. De Wolf 
Spurt on Wednesday evening nt their reeklruce 
І..ГШ.І» *«. ШІ Ilk. ,11 th.tr Ntt.rtaluH.ut. 
was very elegant.

A very pleasant meeting ot the Half Hour Read 
lag dub was held oa Wedneedar evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Maclarvn, Charlotte street. A 
large number o! the members as well as their friends 
were present. Light refreshments 
before the party broke up.

Oa Tuesday evening Mr.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE!
ÜF=Ï tjk $Т0С^Н-

— I , . .., М,»|, Drurj .uurtalo. І Mr. MvD«»ve I. wlu ,hk In mou» hi, prut'll. x « I wtllUU
Durable in Construction ! І м,юк “ "* “-"h"w“- ufxvk

.. J*1» OTHER RANGES ARE*-asswr-’ "-Ьтмю ІНШІШ
Üïsü«H

Perfect in Operation! 
Elegant in Appearance! were provided

-\NI>
f

With Capes, all stitched 
Stains, perfectly odor- 
less.and every garment 
warranted waterproof 
bearing guarantee.

The greatest bargain 
r offered. A clear 

Mving Ol from $3.00
__і to $ô.00 on every coat.

Made in latest shapes 
and in coming Spring 
patterns. Just ex

compare. ^
"^X.%"lÂîb,ü^r.„Rubb*"4 ............. .........

American Rubber Store, - 66 Charlotte St
______________*»•“» ATLAS RDSBKB c£. New York. Ь

Ш
Aamine and

Ladles' Fins

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King Street. I Telephone 368. Mr. Kd.

BUYA
-іЛїлвмїійагиі SS®?=m
s~hk‘?fs"s fmszz_____ ,;:r»uu Dl *** y“llvr k** ,We| *wk for a visit to Sack- AMcrman Lockhart, and Mrs. Rob». Quinlan are 
T,,ie* * . » 0 among the number at pivsrnt •uttering from laJ«kn ttoSorr.. met, « .hart Tl.lt to ШІІІ.Х »rlM.. Vi'.iir, '

81 Prince William Street. 

ST. JOHN. N. в. : ModelUSEFUL
HOLIDAY
PRESENT

a Collins have

Grand
Ranges!

ш YWj(wHI ville.
Rev. і

last week

N,’° “ •

Ï"iïï“to7."«°0'*m,°,ЬерЛ«“«,ь!їг.е
Air. John 

condition is

.Machine-1
FOR St. John-North.

Mr. F. Kctclmm spent Sunday nt Norton.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kd. Machuut left on Tuesday for 

a trip to Toronto, They will return by way of NewYOUR
PASTOR. evening.

ntong the Victims of the and all kinds of Kitchen 
Furnishings from

MV. J. A. M l.KAN
н I Bfc. toy UilltoS bettor eveiy U„,"

MV. C. a. McCULLY !_

"1 "ïïllrfiSuü" ”*chl“'"r™Ifnrelful,toih.rihu,

MV. O. 8. NKWNUAM 
** It Ь much easier to c 

I should bo really

osepli Knight has been conttn-d to the house 
**• • Гжамігго.

S15.00
v,u.m* bl. frl.w!. иш.ь'Ихкіу*"1 hl‘ S'Vtlblm Kobert. 1» «,н>тггш. from ,

btojkm7k“b;Я”'a* „luuh!^„Mff£5?E',"‘!uT'Ul'l,d,k 1,Ke-*rd‘-

аяй^йїїїяагїгїагзї: *^л^^тгав5С;
і.ї;й ійівгалййяіг111 *,,ь •& ілїїїї: яяаг* *г"- "г ""
».2 b,nJ'u',">'*Ur'l',“T‘ J' lilf* of »nwl, «ho "'“піоі”*1'11 іи<’"'П^І*”а" ЛгамГmiArïîl«

“«.‘."kV"‘Vі ™1|Иш™Ї1ГlotoW IUl"”' *" . “І” ГИУ RoCinXm I, vl.lllng b.r .out In lull.
.^'oiïrâ.pSto.îîhïtob"1... . he"1""" “

Mr.c.P.liarrtaofMoacton, 1. in St.John this ,ІЛига Çurn! <'nteriaine«l a number of her

4?w£p3£s5F-• ifі
iHESE.™" sfr» У? '
S|MJoh'HmTu«5v01 8*"I,,“K ™ю* ,|0»" “

gprsas
і.тіимот»ВІ,,'к ь го||0ш"1 U* hou., ibrougli

“Г "ШГ 8*'Unl,r 10 Ш' й- Т-Сгогкеи I. „„.,,.8 „0,0. ..................

.йїїяві^^іа^иьон, ьїдаьЧЖ"™”“"а,о
^Ж^оДдГк1.1--v.botbto .."Æï: itioo.» ...у „і ot ь..hoi». Г) Pocc The Little Shoe Store at the
^ Ж№гМ?1ь:ЧЯ1, ?q"„7to” UOn T r3SS head of King Sue èUf Toua® look!

Іїі^Гаь-’ІТ/Іі^^t*^l|*«*l«‘i't»»»ct*‘*Uh,ohnoІ,гіiia‘grrihw0^T*^ev^^veri'.ro^hiÆuoicof ! !n8 for anything to make the feet comfortable. Come right
:âi::i:zzz‘z:r.z --------- 1 ^ &•&,>?£ 7,k “d,.you wi" *- *.

CHICAGO BEEF fSSSr ........- jSEC.'ZT.ГГГ T
Sausaees and ^ ..... .sausages and Bolognas. ......... ...... . ...

JOHN HOPKIMQ SKї-ьй;и£я
,«Г,П » nurMI'^ &3tsttJksr&eiXbh:« yr-Wnssss^.
186 Union Street. Telephone 133, ... . b-

I stA|V„n.''„ ln?,l*"'lIl"'"! 01 ll" I""1". Iiroui'll' of

— —--------- ---------------- --- ----------------------------------------—--------------- -----------------------------------------------

WSSff FOR Weddings, Receptions,
тттшяташ Balls and Parties,

WE ARE SHOWING A SPLENDID VARIETY OF GOODS IN

: COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,Smîoêè wuîSeut I* "h * K"'comp we

MachlM Mad*.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General heats. 90 Charlotte Street.

NEW GOODS !
iSSSBSHSEB
Books, Envelopes, Note Papers, etc. pen’ Blank

LOWEST PRICITOq,-------------------

Ш This Table $5.50.
*1 Is quartered Oak and Walnut, finely 

■ finished, well made, and pretty. Will 
sell for $5.50. Then we’ve other dif- 
ferent styles of make, some very pretty 
styles in both Oak and Walnut, at 
$475.$5;00,$5.25, $5.50, $6.00? $6.50. 
Cheap Centre Tables from $2.75 up. 
Rattan Chairs from $ 3.00 to $10.00.

C. E. REYNOLDS,
_____ 101 Charlotte St.

Sanke

K jnch, Lee, and

Is visiting friends In Boston.
Alpha.

Belle V tut wart

art week*4 WMuiter, of Fredericton, was in town

returned u» their home in Savkville.
Mr. S, B. Corbett Is conttued to 

la grippe.

ВЕ?*ЛЙ SWfiMî SUMS
the house with

Mince Meat.Cans.
TWO TONS LARD,

IN CAKKS AND PAILS. you
і

shoes male a nice Present. | gentlemen’s slippers.
Just look In the window and tqe a few of the Style*(We have all the latest Stylo*.)

Storm Rubbers, Marvel Rubbers
G. B. HALLET, 180 KING STREET.

uter, N. 8., paid ns a j 
AitiHTOTLie. 1

(Continued on Eight Page.)

INDIGESTION CUBED! Lame Horses.
FELLOWS’

<-Q 1
ішррріш
.-^ІТТЕДІ

ІШиммамімгіїж
№ii.Wni$ ШвВ

—corks— .*%I;i?1; jffTb,;',to!“i‘.' 5?.ига™

ташнвтен* v

лнай^игяк'ьтляй «r-aLtoAwrs

тааш ШШЮМіІ* lÉSetimlg Ew Ш

FELLOWS’Fallows' Dyspepsia Bitter* 
■re highly recommended for 
BllPoutness, Headaohe, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Lost 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomaoh, Liver Complaint, or 
•ny disease arising from bed 
digestion.________

" PRICE 26 CENTS.

Chiffon for Neckwear, White, Cream, Nile, Sky. Coral, Gold and Black.

CUT STEEL, GOLD and SILVER GIMPS
FINE QUALITY AND NEW DESIGNS. *

Samples to Any Addreag.
---------------------------------—кИИМММИИ*_____ _______________ _______

PRICE 50 CENTS.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. SOCIAL AND FYARMOUTH.

Jah. 19.—On Monday evening Scotia lod*e held 
an unusually interesting meeting 
brothers of neighboring towns 
Among these were represent all res from Digby and 
Annapolis. Among the speakers were T. B. Flint, 
M. P., Mr. T. B. Or. shy, deputy grand master; Mr. 
Viets of Digby ; Mr. Benson of Bear Blrer; Messrs. 
E.B. Tapper, M.P.P., and D. I. Morse, of Bear 
Hirer; Dr. Robinson, of Annapolis, and Mr. Munro 
of Digby were also present. During the evening 
touching allusion was made to the losses sustained 
in the death of the Duke of Clarence, and in that of 
the mayor of Yarmouth.

Miss Laura llsartz returned to Sack ville last 
week to resume her studies.

Miss Robin-on. who has been visaing Miss Isa- 
bell Webster is at present staying with Mrs. Wm. 
Ross.

The Aineral of the late Major Lovitt which took 
place from his residence, on Argyle street, on 
Saturday last was one of the largest ever seen in 
laraouth, notwlthsiandingthe unfavorable weather 
and prevailing sickness. Between the hours of two 
and four, all places of business were closed, and 
Я-gs at half-mast were raised on all the public 
buildings throughout the town. The floral tributes 
were very numerous ami beautiful, among which 
mere noticeable, a handsome wreath and cross with 
the letters Y. T. C," given by the Yarmouth 
town council; a very beautiful anchor from the 

free masons; » pillow of flowers 
from tho Old Ladies' home; an anchor from Couu- 

J « « 8<n<i«‘rson ; an anchor and pillow from 
the odd fellows of the town; handsome flowers from 
airs. A. McLaucblin, beside several beautiful 
bouquets .and a sheal of wheat and sickle of ever- 
last lugs. The deceased was but 63 years of age, and 
his loss will be greatly felt t>y the.people of the 
towu. He leaves a wife and family of three, two 
daughters and a son, the latter, Mr. Leslie Lovitt, 
beiug one of the partners of the firm of "Lovitt & 
lovitt. Mr. Lovitt was the first mayor of Yar- 
™VuUl, h»d just completed his second year of

Dr. Robinson of Annapolis,was in town tills week.

t OI. Staratt and wife, of Annapolis, 
from Boston on Saturday last.

Dr. Cartwright delivered a very interesting ser- 
™°° în lloly Trinity church ou Sunday evening 
gri 'peh,S *U^ccl ®*ing » very peculiar one, "la

The Y. M. C. A. held a reception in their parlors 
on Main street this evening (Tuesday), and lu spite 
ot me wet weather, a large number were present. 
Reports were read from the diflereut committees, 
which were followed br readings and music. Mr.
V, ; Br-"*n,t.1* President of the association, and 
Mr. Joseph Raimond, secretary.

Mr. Charles E. Brown is confined to the house 
W °f,he prevailing sickness.

*uri°g*1 ,he
week** °f Ht. John, was in town last

^Mr. Frank II. Wilson is absent on a trip to Hall-

SPECIAL IMPORTATIONS
-------FOR THE-,-----

u. OOCUTT ЛІУІ
Embth Paona.l MONCTON

ROTI scorn FUNIS CO., LTD. Spring Sale ol Linens and Cottons!HALIFAX мотка. Æms*at which several 
were present.^Progress to for sale in Halifax at the following

Jaju 19.—"The social world," 
We* say, seems to have shaki 
•nd awakened Uke a giant reft 
One bears ol noüiing but parties 
ties and thti stans of things will 

s in and crushes these festivli 
el. The grief manifested in I 

yiy and sad death ol the heir 
rone has doubtless been deep, 

told that “the deepen grief is dun 
people feci very heartbroken inc 
conceal the fact and say very lii 
arguing by deductive reasoning, 
down with grief. You in tit. Job 
template artillery ball, at least u 
funeral, as a mark of respect and 
there you made a mistake, you sh< 
into a vortex of gaiety as we ha 
drowned your sorrow under the a 

Rev. K. Bertram Hooper, recto, 
church, preached a most touching 
day evening on the death of the vi 
closed his sermon with a most bra 
to the late Cardinal Manning.

It is my very sad duty to chroni 
Mrs. C. A. Sleeves, which took i 

• last at her residence in Coverdai 
had been a great invalid for two yt 
moved over to Albert county last 
to benefit by the purer air. and gre 
country ; but her illness was evM 
seated tor anything to avail. The r 
m A h not only for Mr. Sleeves in I 
but lor Mrs. and Miss Neal, who b 

-Ur and a staler, to whom they were 
®,,e of the most active 

W. L. T. U., before her illness. T1 
taken to 8t John for burial у ester, 

Mrs. Halt, of Fredericton, is 
Mrs. P. b. Archibald.

H A. STEPHEN & SON,
The Leading House in the Maritime Provinces

Book Store, - 34 George street
A ' o., - - - Barrington street

uptord Sarra, - - - 111 Uollta street
Andrew Rhino. - - - Halifax hotel
Hattie A Mtlivs. - - - - Morris street
OoNNOLLv'a Book Store, - - George street
BtrcKLxr's Drug Store, - Spring Garden road 
Powers’ Drug Stoke, - - Opp. I. C. R. depot
G. J. Kline, - - - - Ш7 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolby, - - - - 211 Brunswick street
P- "L ~ ~ - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Mbssbrvsi
H. Silver,
Canada News Co.
Kniuht A Co.,

I NEW.DESICNS and FRESH STOCK
Linen Damasks, bleached and иЖ 

bleached ;
Damask Napkins to match ; 
Damask D’Oyleys, round, oval and 

plam ;
Sheetings, an v
Pillow Cottons,_________
White Counterpanes^ Satin, Mar- 

_ seules and Honeycomb ;
Linen Sheeting and Pillow Li 
o o’clock Tea Cloths ; Tray Cli

F
g

:

IFDBNITDBE AND CARPETS,»ms- 146 Plea-ant street
- - - Dartmouth

- - Railway depot
- - G ran v tile street Ш Fix>or Oil Clotiis, Linoleums, Curtains.

1 ....COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.... Цр 

P^EJCOfl* FURNISHING CO., - - - HALIFAX, N. 8. Ж

I am glad this week to be able to give excellent 
news of the Bishop. He has been «pending a month 
at Hyere.i, and the climate of that resort has done a 
great deal toward restoring bis health. H.v, res to 
not a very amusing place, its chief claim to notoriety 
just now is that it has been chosen by the Queen for 
her annual continental sojourn, a place which it is 
doubtful of fulfilment since the sudden death of her 
grandson, which to said to have shaken her Majesty 
very much and aged her pitiably.

Uyerea also possesses excellait golf links, a boon 
to most travelling Englishmen ; but Bishop Courte-

fSf «“The Latest be excelled.

all widths ;
all widths :ШШШШ88

rswa&iarTAiBWf sahospitality. The number wa- composed of Miss 
l "T * friends, and some of the grown up and 

ШТ U .bro.d I. of b,.lib ..»»«, .„d ïd.ûïukto"".' Ш

this latter qualification does not, I suppose, partiru- stand in the way of all who were invited getting 

nntil the spring. And if his health continues to £ *ln h,‘a*® dress and a few in full party attire.

su-,.,».tailI ■ nil limnr o
J LA Un nil E :

,u.r,, .o„ sxss амк» ай лгWM,n* вйкїїк.
has fallen almost steadily all the week. It is natu- on to mourn the loss ol a sister. Miss Sarah Foster

sarawsrssR*riьга ,.кь"r,6-
every side as to whether lie will not marry the 
princess to whom his brother was betrothed, do not 
see in in the best possible taste. The royal family 
are Intensely German; they bave a vast luud of sen- 
tuneutalily which is equally balanced by shrewd
ness and common sense. If win n they have got 
over the former, the latter incline* them to think 
such a match would he both advisable and popular,
It to extremely likely to happen; but even the royal 
family who are hard headed aud practical enough 
will not speak ol their intention till the dead heir is 
cold in his grave.

A paragraph went the rounds of я few English 
papers about the first of the year .saving that Prince 

rge hail uot then been told of his brother’s en
gagement, as he had lor a long time been hiin-clf in 
love with Princess May, aud it was feared the an
nouncement of her betrothal to his elder brother, 
might seriously aflect him in bis weak state ol 
health, aud impede his couvalei 

1 hear that such a thing was never the ease. The 
fut ure and problematic matrimonial intentions of the 
sailor prince may as well be let aloue. Time, aud 
P-nUl and grand parental authority, will probably

Have men;
______ Tray Clotiis.

Linen Towels. Linen Towels.
OF EVERY CONCEIVABLE STYLE.

N^D““k^h8' -1 N*pki- «о—і

.« xir -hich - - -*«

You

The numerous friends that Miss 
real, made during her vtait lo M

.^Xw“^v„№.
one • brain reel. In the first plac 
Butter Club were entertained by M 
oo Thursday, and as Mr. and Mrs. j 
as frgsts. it Is needless to say that 
wMes, and that everyone enjoye< 
the almost. The music was espec 
mcwUeadl "Р“1 thc йше»” “ the Ir

I
are to wear

Frin
I

7 hen use the best tonic and 
health-builder you can get. arrived here

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.
27 ana Q8 —

Rev. Mr. Skey occupied the pulpit of Christ 
church on Sunday morning last, thc rector having 
been called from home. Mars.

1

lne Street I
On the same evening Mrs. W. C. 

* ■“•u d»nce, and thongh, of coni 
tertamments clashed just a little, as 
in a small place, it is hard to say wb

PEPTONIZEDTRURO. N. 8.

tonvT08*8* 'S f°r Sale in Trnro u Mr“ u- O. Ful-

Jan. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fitch and family 
•ailed on Friday last from Halifax for Bermuda, 
where they will spend the winter, Mr. Fitch's 
health requiring the change.

Mias Hyde and Dr. Yorston went over to Pictou 
last Tuesday to attend the tennis bail the

Mrs. McKay's dance on Thursday night was 
way. Dancing was the chief 

amusement. Mrs. McKay, who is always a very 
charming anil painstaking hostess, had the carpet* 
removed from both the dining room and au 
adjacent apartment, offering considerable 
room for the enjoyment of the giddy 
dance. Mr. E. R. Smart, that most ac
complished and talented pianist furnished mo«t of 
thc music lor the evening. Among the invited 
guests were : Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Goinlev, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Patterson,
Mr. and Mrs. E.F. Wilson, Mr. and Mr-. George 
Henderson, Miss M. Kay, Miss North, (Hantsport) ^ .

іюОййЖїВк Price, 25 cts.
AT ALL DRUG STORES.

Many of the ladies dlessee have been described 
before. Mrs. Patterson, one ol our new brides, was 
attired In white silk ; another young bride, Mrs.
Henderson in navy blue silk ; Miss Emma Snook 
were petite demoiselle in a beautiful toilette of 
cream, silk and lace, trimmed with seed pearls, 
looked very lovely; Mrs. D. A. Bi-Imp, one of our 
tuo-t popular brides, was unavoidably absent, be
cause of a severe cold. Mrs McKay may feel well і 
Pleased with the success of the party a- evervone 
speaks of it a- being tho most delightful the season

her daughter, Mrs.

The Mutual Life і

ÆJsaSvüUsSSïj«f Fredericton. And on tiaturd, 
Kstey gave a most eiyoyable thou 
party in honor of the same lady.

Tonight Mrs. T. Vr. Cooke has a la 
for married people, and invitations h 
for a dance at the same hospitable i 
ro* evening. So, I think, we ha 
ngbt to he considered a rather g, 
pities In one week is a lair showing 

Mrs. E. A. Record’s numerous frie 
are delighted to have her with the 
hope that her stay will be a longer ot
HarrisKeCOrd “ vUillng ber eiele 

Тії. Mine. Bill, of New (Jingo., 
Ймї* Dr’ ■“'1 J' D- Kon, ret

o .SldRey Loft.., nel.lsot весі 
aenrieber, spent a week with his pan 
ton, during Mr. tiebrieber’s stav і 
Loltns' many friends who rememl 
choirs ter in tit. George's church but 
Ago, would have some difficulty in ret 
now, such changes have those years » 

I am glad to say that Mrs. James tii 
been so seriously ill with la grippe, 1 
better, in fact upon the highroad 
recovery.

Mr. George McSweeney to being 
upou the birth ef a daughter. It to 
offer our congratulations to Mrs. ft! 
she is spending the winter at her foi 
heinj^unex l>£jdlhey “■* none the 1 

а'ші now I have the melsnchob 

nonnemg the departure of one of our ' 
and most tenderly cherished "boya." 
that I refer to Mr. J. F. Grant, of the 
t**|M*. whose transfer to the Cbathai 
already been noted in the papers? 
lisible to estimate the loss we have 

i s departure, he was a uuiv 
redly so, indeed it seems har

■KjttrtffiatasB's
possessed the gift so unusual in these c 
a clever and entertaining conversation 
refreshing raricty in this age of tin 

b,d to “J- »»d tnc

duties last week, and while we will 
Grant deeply, we will not let our grief 
from giving the young Haligonian a 
come, and hazardiug the remark th 
when he comes to leave us in the dim i 
future, we hope we may feel almost as 
do now over Mr. Grant’s transfer. Mr

OF NEW YORK.,
Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.

“1 dГа °KST C0S1PANY ln Wor^h OVBR 0» Uood^l ,,d Tilt, МШювз .1

“ “ “■ BEST C0“PANY ЇЖйДМв1 — ““ -7 O-vi.To.l's.Turd".”^'' W,n‘ B""'“
The funeral of the late Miss M. O. SUrraU took 

place on Thursday last from the residence of her 
HVerB; The Mhoo! in which she had 

eo faithfully labored for 21 years was closed for the

A»S»S$»tîtee«xS»»'îA»»»AS.e»,$^6

The great food for Invalids and
a success in every

««aussi*- ttaasss-
JOHN L. STEARNS,Mr. J. D. Rototon spent last week in Halifax, 

ew Y t' Ucarlz üae "turned from his tripConvalescents. General Manager,
«7 Hollis Street, Halifax. N. 8. -

ay morning a solemn service in com
memoration of the late Duke of Clarence was held 
in the Garrison chapel. The attendance of both offi
cers and men of the garrison was voluntary, no or
der for their going having been issued. But the 
church was packed notwithstanding; and the good 
will ol the soldiers was shown by the ftcl that the 
question of religious denomination was set aside, 
and meu who had perhaps nevei before entered an 
Anglican church came to this memorial service; all 
differences of creed for the nonce set a-idc.

The order of service was most simple and im
pressive; a hymn, a lew psalms, a lesson, the .Vkmc 
Dimitti*, several collects and an address.

The Rev. F. Norman Lee conducted the service; 
the lesson was read by Capt. Burnett, Leicestershire 
Regt ; and the memorial address was given by the 
Rev. Ueber Bullock, late chapl tin of the forces, and 
honorary chaplain to the Queen, who gave a plain 
and direct-dervss to the soldiers on the death of their 
royal brother iii-urius. The most solemn aud impres
sive part of" the service was perhaps the exquisite 
rendering by the full hand of the Leicestershire 
Regt. of Beethoven’s (і ru ml Funeral March ; aud 
that most magnificent of ah funeral marche-. Thc 
Dead March in .Saul, which they played in a wav 
which thrilled to the heart even the uncouverueii 
listener, who had gone to the service unrre as to - 
spectacle ilun from any other reason, in solemn 
8Ueber, broken only by the clanking of swords, the 
tramping ol many men, the congregation leit the 
church, after a service as simply imposing aud 
earnest as van he imagined.

lu the afternoon sixty 
from the citadel, as a last 
the duke.

. L. E. Cann, who has been seriously ill, 
“ring. Her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Kennedy, 
1 ork, is at present staying with friends BENSDORPS“K

“гшї

It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink, 
it is guaranteed Absolutely PURE.
It is very economical (lib. 

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

“йДЗЗі •:хгш%£лї, ГЯ zr'ïï!
country and abroad.

rs. E. W. B. Moody to absent, on a trip to the

s week has been a quiet one on account of the 
t deaths. A large number of our prominent 

men are II., and those who are now able to attend 
business have had their turn. The weather is be
ginning to be wiuter-like, snow having appeared for 
almost the first time. A few of the qui, t reading 
and other clubs still carry on their meetings. I 
heard of one at the home Mrs. E. J. Vickery last

ROYAL DUTCHlie nonce set

COCOAtoKifÏÏïà'Æ&ctfcSÏÏ“ nMta-wbere
Miss Kate Frazer is still visitingRECEIVED ting in New York.

W.

Ex S. S. Carthaginian : AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.AMHERST.
i- yet afforded.
Mrs. G. Heading i* visiting 

Frank Pierson, In Halifax.
The funeral take- place today of an old and much 

esteemed citizen, Mr John L. Daggett, who died I 
on Monday ai the advanced age 8». Mr. Daggett j 
has been suffering for some time past wi> h а сош-

Mis- Emma Snook returned to school at Windsor 
on Monday last.

Mrs. McLellan is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Lnidly at the “Mines."

*“*,о*,?й.'0 LINENS.

WOOLENS. (Progress is 
Douglas, at the 

Jan. 20.—Mr. John Rogers, of Montreal, spent a 
day or two in town last week, greatly to the delight 
of his hosts of friends.

Mr. Campbell, lately returned from Seattle, W. 
T., has been in town visiting his many 

Mrs. Powell, of Halifax, to spendinj 
with her friend, Mrs. A. Robb.

Mr. J. A. Dickey returned this week from a trip 
to Halifax and Annapolis.

Miss Lena Sutcliffe, after spending ten days in 
town with her friends, has returned to Toronto with 
the intention of entering the university.

Mr. Arthur Rogers, of Montreal, spent Sunday in

Western IHighest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.

MANTLINGS.
JACKKTINGS.

ULSTKRIXGS.
FLANNELS.

SCOTCH SHAWLS. 
WOOL WRAPS.

g . short time
s were fired 
to immiory of

minute-
M. F. EAGAR, Agent,

181 and 183 Water Street, . - Halifax, N. 8.
We e.k only . cemperison ef the QUALITY end PRICK of thi. with ANY other Coco.I have wandered a long way from my chronicle 

<>f small beer; I beg to apologize to my reader-, 
aud rc-iuru to it ? That Sir John Ross, who is due 
here in March comes out accompanied by a new 
A. D. C-, Mr. Why le of I lie Guards, is old news to 
some people; but he is ai-o to bring with him, I 
have just heard, as Military Secretary, Major 
Fergu on of the Rifle Brigade, from which corps 
the geueral- commanding here ami there atlachen 
seem to have been chiefly rceruites tor the past 
seven \ears. Lord Alexander Ru-sel, Capt. |ï]
На-sell, Colonel Lane, Sir John Hoss, t apt. Tea- 11
bins aud Major Maun.el were all Rifle Brigade IR
men. Major Ferguson will make the seventh in l*J 
succession. H

1 may add for the information of whom it may 
concern, thatllie new military secretary is unmar
ried and possessed of some private fortune, whether 
he is unattached or not my information does not in

Classes Are Being Formed in French
—---------------------------------------- AT---------------------------------------------

The Halifax Elite Studio. HANDKERCHIEFS. 
TABLIXGS.

TOWELLINGS. 
TOWELS.

COTTONS.
Blood Bdildkr,
Tonic and Kecon- 

mm 8TRUCTOR, RS they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en

rich the Blood, curing — ___

SL%tlt!Ss MILLINERY.Ieiiy Blood, or from * a» * •
Vitiated Hcmors in 
the Blood, aud also 
[invigorate and Вші.п 
up the Blood aud 
System, when broken

CMITII DDHC BbiTiiiCi, wlflll П Dnuv.
both men and women, 
restoring lost VIGO it 
and correcting all

K.^e, ^,i!e^P.teй„Zd,^Яr, d-l'neZ

duplicates from negatives made by „hem can procure 
he same at any time.—Gauvin A Gentxxl, artists.

' town Saturday.

Thursday morning, en roule for Nova ti<iMi-ZlIcn. be. been a «ueel of Mr». C. A. Whiston’s Halifax Commercial College.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS. 

MUSLINS. 
PATCHES.

Mr..J .Medley Town.lieiitl erne 
party of young ladies and gentlvi 
tea on tiaturdav of last week.

ftlis- Bessie'IIardiug, accompanied by her little 
niece, Lillian Ratéhfonl, went to Halifax on Satur- 
day to visit friends for a lew weeks.

Miss Fannie Clark, second daughter ol the Rev.
Ur. Clark, and long a resident of ibis place, died at 
her sister’s rc-idence, Mrs. Baird, of River Ilib- 

ouia brought on from cold taken 
alter an attack of la grippe. Her remains were 
brouglit here for interment on Wednesday.

Mrs. Church was receiving this we* k. , ,
The drive whi-t party given on Wednesday even- 

••••? — ■Mt week by Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fuller wws 
enjoyed very much by those present. The worthy 
host and hostess fully understand the art of making 
their guests feel at home. The following were 
present: Mr. and Mrs. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. D.

sr-mSTuSSJ^ni- ЛЛ У
2«a. npe,дакйййMrs. Nicholson, and gentlemen’s by Mr. A.

йїїга шїглвїїеїг' br Mk*strick-
Ьсг^геІа'іГе^ІГ F°Wler’ ofTruro’ie in town visiting 

Despite the disagreeable weather, a goodly num
ber ace.pted an invitation to “Мирі.hurst’’ on

tea*® *ïEEMsrtJü лдь
cnrçrlon, that a delightful tim- would be realized, 
duuciug gUCSl8 were U01 disappointed. Cards and

ЯГ,! I w
For further information call at the College, 98 BARRINGTON STREET, or write to

_____ S. E. WHISTON, ^Principal

rtalned a 
men at an DORCHESTER.

F S°°tr? Іві0Г “le 111 Dorchei‘t«?r at 

Jan. 20—People say that what we hav.
kind of weather they have daring Englh 
and I think it explains many things in t 

Small wonder that it takflAUFJULMiss Baker, ol Yarmouth, is in Halifax making 
some visits to Mrs. Stewart and Mr.-. Kcuuv among 
others. Un Wednesday evening Mrs. Keuiiy gave 
a small euchre party lor Mi»s Baker aud lor Mr. 
Duttu-, It. A., who leaves in thc i\iri*iun today eu 
route lor India, where lie will rejoin his battery 
alter nearly a year’s leave.

Un Wednesday Mr. XV m. Stairs gave a second din
ner of twenty people, a pair of diun rs being ju-t 
now much in fashion. It is easier to arrange one’» 
guents lu two hatches than in one, aud a -mall din- 
ner is infinitely less trouble aud tar pleasanter than a 
large oue.

La-t Saturday Mrs. F. Jones gave a musical tea, 
one of the most successtui in that particular line 
which we have bail lor some time. The performers 

Mrs. Clarkson. Mrs. Wallace, Mi-s Morrow 
aud Mi-s Homer, who sang twice with a charming 
good nature, which was fully appreciated by her 
hostess aud audience. Mrs. Wallace, whom one 
has not the pleasure of hearing play very often 
nowaday*, sang a love song of Schumann's must 
exqaisitely.

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS.

VELVETEENS. SILKS.

• character, 
the point of a joke to penetrate to their 
iciousncs*. I only marvel that they 
“■oggy” to sec it In a life time! Fancy 
der leaden skies, varied by pouring rains 
together, and then try to imagine feeling 
witty and alive to every passing idea I It 
be so deadly In cities where human і 
must do much to keep one’s mind alive, a 
lights go a little way towards filling the p 
sun, hut in the country we want decent

; ; “we bloom amid the snow."
PLUSHES.

: Nova Scotia Nursery03
119 Hollis Street, Hallfai, N. S.,mentalA

IS WBERE YOU GO FOR А ИНЖГ-CLASSLOCKMAN STREET,
I; HALIFAX, N. S. Üijyl BDSDIESS EDUCATION,Grannlle aid Dole Streets,

HALIFAX, if. S.
SAVE

YOUR
DEAR

LITTLE
ONES

IRRKOVLARIT
8CPFRESBIONS. end want it often, 

would please give
I wi«h 

e my rein
the clerk of thc 
arks his thougBOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
Banking, Spelling, Correspond- 

ence, etpoography,*

Typewriting, Business Practice,

EVERY MAN
hie physical powers flagging, eh ould take these 
IILL8. They will restore bis lost energies, both 
physical aud mental.

EVERY WOMAN ftSUftftÿ
pressions and irreguUntieB, which inevita.. » 
entail sickness when neglected.
YflllUft HEN should take these Pilla 
1 Ulina ЯСИ They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, aud strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN йй?*йЛй
make them regular.

For sale bv all druggists, or will be sent 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

WILLIAMS’ НЕП. CO.
nrockville. Ont

UEADQUATKRS FOR

:: cut flowers, ::
I; BOQUETS and ; ’

:: FLORAL DESIGNS. ! !

Flags were hong at half mast here on F 
in many other places, and Trinity churcl 
with black, because of the death of Brine 
Victor. Mr. Campbell is holding a funer 
this morning, as nearly as possible at the 
the ce. .uionv in England.

The wedding £ spoke of last week took 
Thursday afternoon, and fortunately the r 
ped tailing for the occasion. Miss For 
married in a gown of wine-colored sill 
suited her exactly. The bridesmaids, M 
Forster and Miss Sadie Forster 
ffrey, which harmonized with th 
warm color of the bride’s costum 
the ceremony, which was perfore 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell, the guests sat 
dinner at about balf.past five. The usual to 
dnmk, and the speech of Mr. D. V. Cochra 
untually happy effort, while brief, as nearly i 
bridegroom’s speeches are. Mr. and Mrs. 
took the evening train to St.John, whu 
proceeded to their home at Fort McLeod, I 
The bride wentaway in avery prettycoetume 
tweed, which was effectually concealed by 
seal c-M, which, with muff and cap, were tl 

g*otn. His gilts to the bridesmaids w 
pretty rings, set with diamonds and sappbin 
other presents were many and handsome, bu 
not a list of them. Dr. and Mrs. Allison,

W. Powell, of Moncton, and Miss Forster, 
сопшу, were the strangers present, the othe 
betnrmembers of the lamily, with a few Do

Mach sympathy is felt for Mrs. MaePhenmn, the 
wile of our mayor, who has dnriug the past fort
night suth-red the double Jo-s of both her father and 
her mother, Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel. Surely theie 
has been an uuu-ual number of deaths during the 
P*1* month ; the proverb concerning a "green 
Uhri-tiu*»" has been anything hut a dead letter

* Horse cars pass Nursery. Telephone 348. <
------FROM------ JAMES H. HARRIS, BEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.

____________________J C.P. FRAZEE, Principal.
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in the motto "lm (e —— )КГЙ $ FIEE EXHIBITION* |

1 NATIONAL FLOWER OF JAPAN і 1
Supreme ^ 1

DIPHTHERIA, [ [ Manager. 1 *
<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»»; :

KENTVILLE.among u-.

fifty invitations have been is-ued, ai. і the niant 
friends ot Mr-. Falrlank* have been surprised to 
hear that Well known lady lias really been married 
twenty five j ears. Sir Edward and Lady Ki-nuj 

about the only people one can call to mind as 
navlng celehraied llieir gol ien wedding. It is to 
be hoped Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks wil. he spared to 
celebrate a like anniversary.

----- AY USING----- Jan. 20—Mr.Rufus Eaton is confined to the house 
by a very severe attack of the grip which in his 
has taken a new form.

ïiSs.the «“
THE Dit.

Mr. George Martin of the Red store, to another 
victim of this fashionable disease.

Rev. W. II. Young preached in the baptist church 
Sunday morning and evening.

A quiet wedding took place at the presbyterian 
church Wednesday evening, at which time Miss 
Rachel Borden of Kentville became Mrs. Arthur

ШШТЕ!MAIDSw m^Yesterday evening Mr*. Tlioin«on gave a euchre
Sliss Thomson’* place as daughter’of‘the"hours 

while the latter is in Bermuda.
MADE Used by sprinkling dryor can he made Into 6 gallons The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 

W. P. Begg. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer will reside in 
Weleford where another Mrs. Palmer, sister of the 
bride, went from here to live a few years ago. An 
evening wedding has to us the charm of novelty as 
It is altogether unusual here.

Morris Granville.

gpiiMsirsKSibsS
t, Halifax, N. 8.

PLUMP

Price, 25 Cents. NOW ON.
Finest Show ever seen in the Do- < 

minion.

DARTMOUTH.

Ja*. 20 —The meeting of the Fortnightly club at 
Dr. Mil«oin’e on Tuesilav night was largely at 
tended, notwithstanding the fact that a large por 
lion of the population of the town to laid up with 
la grippe, but the regular members 
forced by a number of geutlemen from Halifax, 
which went tar towards filling the blank made hr 
the victims ol influenza. The Harpers were in at
tendance, but, as usual, left at eleven o’clock, just 
when even one was about beginning to enter with 

the dancing. However willing hand- 
were not wanting to make the piano supply the 
lack, and the ev.-ning throughout was a most de-

ййїї *ui k
On Thursday there was an enjoyable social hi the 

basement of tit. James’ church. These meetings ol 
pastor and people are productive of much kind lx 
foeliag and Interest among the members of the con

GfffiL ÏZ cbmb l*’”'“

AND

eerrtBîrîSSWESJInoon, when Mrs. Campbell was re-electec 
dent, and Mrs. J. B. Forster vice-president, 
of Mrs. E. C. Godfrey, who did not feel eqna 
de“«*, to the regret of all the member 
guild has accomplished a great deal in churcl 
and Is an Institution that cannot be easily 
It takes women to make things "go” any

;ROSY.

&Г£Г2І й
ÎKfUSSr1^',beèn^ivénVmin,he Massacbus^Ulnstlrereof

G. J. Психів, Agent, 
118 Granville Stree Full Line of Winter-blooming Plants. {

Puttner’s шwere rein-

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED I
An Artistic Gem,

PRICE 76 CENTS IN COVER READY FOR 
MAILING.

HERBERT НІШ, *
HALIFAX NURSERY,

Cor. Robit A North St>.
*****»***»e®e®ez»8»*e®»el

“ Vivat Regina.”

J&jawsaaiftAiw
Smith, so long a resident ol Dorchester in і

Eaton only wen

Sb* d"1-
- ■i’,,i"s -

The congregation of tit. James’church has jn-t.”om“ blS*S.7S2: C“°“ Вг~к'-І,Ь » «Т bid.

“Ye Old. Folk., conceit. comp.nle" ... to
n'nth of next month and are mak-

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.pMULSIQNzest into Telephone 282.

WETravellers1 and*TrT aUlingth*‘ “ttentlon of 
QTJKEN "hk ..ublûh’d*b“th' 
furnishing the best and cleanest oedrooi 
best table and attention of anv k< 
maritime provinces, if 
The QTJRICN" conu 
to fitted with all modern

І ІП.ЇЇЇ toi lu pi Ul ud dl

2-rS-—-=™
MBs Belle Forster to also anile ring from the

ILLUSTRATED НАШІfor
th.*oms, and tin 

oi any hotel in the 
not In all Canada.

bub.™™» »d ,.c ЗЕЕЕгй’йі'г •" h*T,Mt з* -=•
JBuzsjxtmrS'йгяег
а»їааг«ивагагайі isÿ'atÿjHffjs??- 
"^^-“•МЙЙЙПЙЙЬ.

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

a concert on the
The Garrison City or the Sea.

BÏÏb? wV.°1^rLdD'r,uilird""i'“’“ & (іЛЙйїГ1'*“*“•10 >-4>r«,b.tk,

KNOWLES’BOOKSTORE HaMi.N.S.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

лмийтл

Mr. Barron G. Chandler has been ill with grippe “d> to СжШв « U. F. Treat's. 1

> SSuW E: uc^.V

•

Г|Ш- :г=іЖАгїіг5 ' 25^£txrsi\?:

Iff*’ ü3ïsîs*i — ■-« ï?Z1££u£££iï£rJ!T’AI™ ‘ÜÏîlSSl'aï! S; P~P,Ct‘" to ,ta *?,"• WB;MU"" 1 °''1°'k “*• <br « po-red nu, Pethlck, Mr. W. W. loch.,. Mr. .U M “.'
*• t MmLÏ“b, S^,ÏÏ;,iÏ7 h^“T, ,e " "'"ln« “d ol th” «**. “ —T M“"*7 »■« Mr. John M. are,.,,,.

pna.Ctn r^'^K,.: Zh SrdÆ.*b" J,‘^',"“d “ °0‘ Ьгі"< •Ш to =*>>7 f,“îchJ7";4?T «I i«r Mr. tm! Mm
coocr.l the fact ut ■»/ „ty little »boal**it, 80, ї™ bn.pU,Utj. It raloed, too, th, evening ot diSS il"SSï иЯ.'^ІЇ'Ч? de*,h'from*« 
їїї!ХІь££їМ}1?ХЧіьГ',:Г’^\Ь°Щ'А ÏÏ,C°mP ;°Ur,0"“r,UPP,,r“ ,lo“l Bru„. “°""1- - b'Utb'.

Л«'*Ш • W"”b Mr H. Mr. Grenre Л. MeAudrew, tore been i„.
faueml, m ж mark of respect and sympathy ! bat I „ rton A1Ueon. on the occasion ol his removing to tnaîÜ^fV*0 !î*n,„of lh* 8erious sccideut happening thereyoumade a mistaken sàsJSSSÜLSS New ahW» * 8. The storm was so severe that lSiïSSÙ& A0** ,ft but
їїгяїййяагAïi.'atit “d “ Lr"“to1prbl*,or*•— -•» •««■" ж^^т,гї7>™,к11„

Kr,. K. Bcrtnun Hooper, rector ol 1 U.or.e'. 7 “ °И>'Г 8«*.Ше and .j.ccn, 5Sb<jJft,l?*c'ьїїі‘"Є|і">іг<і*І,Ч!!" h**” P"-
church, preached a most touching sermon on Sun- town** However, quite a large representative v^i^d.nJ Ч.- EatoD' thoroughly reno-

p'-p-tr,;*'J,°z ИпііНиГв,,;,!!

s&r-»-»»

p:|BÊrSHà SkSsss 3,-і^тгГмГг:

gsïgiBSfteSSSi'Æ ifÿiE3rdib@іеЗПЕ :*ї7?Р^пЇ;ї::ї:

The numerous friends that Miss Glass, of Mont- li f“.d 1 ° clock, all agreeing that it was a ,„1Li л n . . ,
real, made during her visit to Moncton last Aut- eo<ds* ,*•** eiyoyable entertainment reflection a nramln w № recent victime of la grippe are four
ямима?-*- --
.ітжияїйвямига-ак isSr^* - —« —

SjgstaaftssterwS

^r-piTfbFETï^itFS -s4r?V"tnf“relornedfrom Bo,to°'
most leadless feet. 7’ btrolling through our pretty cemetery recently I hrülherA|t Х*“мЄГ v Kcr/Uls *oiourning with bis
°D «Ье МИЄ evening Mrs. W. C. Croasdale gave Dotlced several new monuments t wohandsomeones îîfsi^r KeTr* of Uopewel1, New Jersey,

i^saasssssa i=^=2E2.b-
Æ^fe'âtîSîftïjKfiSMt 7£-..,M„d.„an.,„.n, л. а^їЦЙЖЇЛ!!!
^ Fredericton. And on Saturday Mrs. E. M* оГ**08І°п. wlm spent sdmettme here last summer м-Tves * 'l* k® lliVC ?rellcd tbcm-
iSBSJUTS.'ÿss^ —■ — їГь,'Л^Е ЕЄЕі:гЕ,'-р^-ь*с1"‘-*"'

Г7й«' в. л».
Ах ,ко""-si- ^'gai'&gg, rüsf вта,р,і?‘“м M“vV«’i°7ïn"r 8tjohu- » «-•—г

ЙЗЬЙГЛВі'іРїг; чВ. Гї:

ril'i'oi1!’""Ч'ііі«b,b»,b,,, 7.èl“nmh'"r!'to,s*î"“S[“«ï«•'Кіїі
jUUi« Dr. »d M„. J. D. Вам. ».„«d b». „ ;й,рта^"вд^г.7й“;ї.ї

ÆÆ7.^«o.^b*ï!:L*2L;'.%r^,oM„,;cr- .pb^»f.“t,c,p"ion,',)'u,c •»*»»p™pie ■-

а£Ї¥МЇПЙ?^Ь£,,Е-Л ЙЙЙАГЛЇЙЇ-

g-ssspis ssaaS"^
nSiverv? 1 UPOD lhe hiKliroai1 to complete

gasesta 5 к:я “

SS5?^mSl. 7 “e none ,he le“ warm for
And now I bave the melancholy task of an-

grsassæHE

unît A H*01 *,, <‘par,u,re» h* w« » universal favorite
S2SSggt&sasjMaft

jtV, bad *omething to say. and knew hoi

шт- ЯТЖГЯММ A.ND CALAIS.

bed ÏS th“wto,r. P““"‘ '”BÜ^ "«J
d Mn. Indre», wore . hredren. blrek relret

ШВ5Й2Гь1Й7Г,^,~1~"'

Mrs. Fred Mo watt black silk.
M^rê^A-^.'”*1

M.Ï* S'"1” “•*" buck Ire».
»llb rlbW°" “7 pl°k "‘“"ft trtm,„»d 
ті«>В”‘ІЄ J“k “*Ь‘ ЬрИоОЧ». тєіуЯІЛ,. 

ln«Ï!„,A,m,tr0°g W”-* blu, crebmere, ,Uk 
,1,57 Mor™ bl"k "Ik ekirt, w,,b w.j.t ,f p|nl 

Miss Lamb heliotrope ca«hmere. 
cream.it. MOm9 dl*rk red dreM trimmetl with 

Miss Ketchum pink cash 
Miss Whiuock black lace.
Miss Green pink nun's veiling.
Miss (.ora AI gar is spending a few 

. Misses Morris tnteruined a -Monday evening. 
pThe gentlemen’s

& ЬЙЙ^s4hÆ.rék?1"°",,tid * *"* «££*'

TONE.Master 
H- WallMONCTON.

cashmere.

days in town, 
few friends on

whist club met last at Mr. \T\ &

ОЇЇШІЇ&Ш VL ■ C-mfortable ,s is Made!

fitted out foi the Winter s enjovIblePUHvrah 1 ЛЬ,оп,ЬІе Sk,8b of the People. Are you

Winter v'°h"*” Wï^îbter
EDGECOMBE & SONS

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

Warebonre, St. John : Comer ol Union

. si as ex.

s-'^wf S“№" b7 «• D. Bo.l and

Jan. 20.—The dull monotony 
broken quite unexpectedly by a small but very 
pleasant party at Mrs. Vail's on Thursday evening. 
Dancing was the order of the evening, although 
there was whist for those who wished it. Mrs. Vail 
is an excellent hostess and thoroughly understands 
how to make her parties a success. The guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Arnold, Mrs. G. »J. 
Raymond, the Misses Mary and Grace Uallett. the 
Misses Lizzie and Grace Robertson, Miss Florrie 
Arnold, Miss Lizzie Uallett, Miss Bessie ilazen, 
Miss May Arnold, Messrs, O. Ilallett, T. II. Hal- 
lett, Burgess, B. McLeod, C. B. Klnnear, C. E. 
Ilazen and Col. E. B. Beer.

of last week was

Always ask for Islay Blend.I

!

TAKE NO OTHER !

It is a remarkable fact that most of oar festivies

£. яг. ммлгйаляї as

і SOL» BY ALL THE LEADIKO
Bétail and Wholesale dealers ererywhere.

I

Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891.

REPORT ON “THE I8LHV BLEND " WHISKEY.
Registered by request of Messrs. MACKIE 4 CO, Imrell. red 

Laphroaig, Island of Islay. Argylshire, Scotland.

cU“
J^rÆaSf&ajsaïsaïïsycï

«hï'Z’..L1,lie Rob,rt?>" ЄР'”! Frld.v In Kt. John. 

U« week'.A' tb,rt*r* 'P'“l * kw d«7" I", Mooclon
|о^Ц"‘ьеїг^г"^,'и77„:^„г,

lbeh»ll° remMo indA,,toljb'V" “fs‘-d»b”. -b-

ÆiMjrürTBJï.'ïsaî

ЇВЙ^фї^їв^дяГй 

ЙММ ssf ,b“ a
Jb*\ H- W‘ L,tUe P“id “ visit to St. John on

«Ppd°.7œb7ré!*e7r£îeb'jlS

Рь^."ЙеЛЙо:№,7^Гь.-:
i ng the presence of a number of the young folks from 
other churches. Prizes were awarded deserving 
pupils aud some ol the children gave interesting 
recitations that by Hazel Horton, a little Miss of 
Гоаг being one of the best. I understand that es-
SïtSiïr ire." ’иь^т^пі

folks enjoy making these little ones happy and 
cooking hosts of good things for their capacious ap
petites, at the same time they find consolation in 
knowing that, like Christmas, Sunday school festi- 
vale come only once a year.

Mr. John E. Algar is taking a business tour 
through the northern counties, 
and*St^olniUl№o,lg arrive<l Monday from Halilax 

Mrs. II. C. Bolton, who, like the birds, flies south
Kb^srtsssi' y,”kl*vU B”

vere^lîness*0 A* CarrSD baS rccovered from a se-
Æ&îJirœÆ-M- ,-b-

Mr. aud Mrs. Fred. Hutchison arc i 
granulations upon the arrival ol a son an 

The excellent solos by Mr. Tom Murray and Mr. 
Arthur Murchie at the Methodist church last Sun
day were a rare musical treat.

Rev. Mr. Slogett, who went last week to Rothesay 
in response to an invitation to deliver an address at 
the opening of the boys’ school, has returned.

Mr. J. K. Ganong has just arrived from St. John, 
also Mr. Frank Mack from his western trip.

Mrs. Henry Fraser, who has been visiting friends 
here, has returned to Grand Manan, leaving her 
daughter Minnie with her grandmother, Mrs. John 
G- J1 wer, to attend school here this winter.

Mr. J. D. Chipman, who left for Boston on Satur- 
uay s train, arrived home toclay.

The Cobweb party In Elder memorial hall, last 
evening, in aid of the presbyterian church, was a 
decided novelty, it being the first one on the river. 
weii°?iml?eeuclur ..Mre* James Murray, Mrs.
ïf£fa,ïï£li“:

lbere l-clie, deserve mueh praire for the very enjoy.
rtnlnment In whirl, they were no kindly and

St. Влктноіл).ме«’8 Hospital,

WM1?'6 ‘a"i,Ull)’ *na>2ed anil tested lie'Above 
ЇЇІЙ7- *7 am °J tbe opinion that it is a vetr 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti- 

°,ber matkr »bich renderaÿstré ?sa 'itssivt:
can safely recommend it for medicinal purpose, a, 
being a reliable and thoroughly genuine article, 

(feigned)
Alfred Robinson, M.B., M.U.C.S.,Eng, Et«.

a. I

ni“t»to.”K'no“pre7"' “ ,be *“«“ »f b<"-

S»£&~E«iS“

IrSeshssl:

grippe E*J' Uraut is "offering from an attack of la
о.?Енйкп,№пьГа:^ '̂"'-

.,.wn;.Ir?ilcJa?,? '* 111 «'"i unable to return u 
studies at Sackville.

i«“d.y.v„m.b;'e'0,Ap"leBI"r- ■■ t„7?ï •

HARCOURT.

[Pboorkss is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Jan. 10—Mr. William W. Pride returned from 
Boston on Saturday evening, and, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pride, went to Richlbucto yesterday.

Mrs. Andrew Dunn was taken ill on Saturday.
Dr. R. P. Doherty, D. D. 8., of Moncton, 

the Eureka on Saturday and Sunday, and 
Kingston yesterday.

( ity Analyst’s Laboratory, 
1J8 Bath Street, 

Glasgow, 30th, aSept. 1880. 
Report of Analysis of a sample of Messrs. Маси*

on^/tht:: Blex"’’ o| whi8k=>-

:eiving con- 
d heir.

SM™$t35=5r'№

ктй,.,г.аь,и“?п«г„ь' "u ukc *

£bâWBbrt5??ffib,SS 

Ateï!S.TLab u-

.ouï:иc-‘b~”"

îït'wrek" Ш0U‘er, ^'Й^їйагйїї T {“« ^mSreni in town .re, Mr. George P. 
%;"eokbnW. Miller. nfMlllerton, ... her, yen-

Зйдайїйіша,^ U'r'-A':S-Ю
то- jSsfer^a.Çeâ“Bâa?Sà£

ЙЇЖмІЙИйщ а,»' ЙЙЗЬ2Г'“' wmu- d- 5&Й7 

“Й й^їйЗДВЬ ’Srssf 

MX w.s «.■sssws.hvsss:

court of Foresters is In a healthy financial basis 
ever Increasing numerically and otherwise. ’

e^ErEEHB^E:
Mrs. Thomas

I

missusmg or flavouring matter, except such as is naturally 
absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. I am

taps whisk,:;.etveral )em °id-and » «ф»**7р*'1.Г,Г„Т..Г£

ж^ійка ії,;йа ES* 
.Й&аа’аимгте.-І

ЯГ. О NO НО В.

stire1?°RKea І$ ІОГ S*Ue ІП Stl Ueor*c * T. O’Brien’s
(Signed) JOHN CLARK, Ph.D.,JM.C., F.C.S.,

---------------------- e Y7 ms С.';ТШ'У at the R°yal Infirmary
^cho^1 <lf Medicine, aud Public Analyst for 
the City of Glasgow, etc.

IMPORT ORDERS SOLICITED BY

Jan. 19. Mr. P. H. Gillmor spent Sunday here, 
the goeit of his lather, Hon. A. H. Gillmor.

Mr. Will Young has returned from a short visit to 
.his brother, F. M. Young, Bridgetown, N. 8.

Councillors Abram Young and Vaughn Dewar 
drove to St. Andrews yesterday afternoon to 
attend a meeting of the municipal council. 
SaturdaV-alt€r °rier8on returned from St. .John last 
Їм.Й™гМв'' S"ph™ '*»- "«a.

bnreri.tdr.:|ï^bn.S'0nt" •,C"I*7-

SSspSS

SjafSH Рго*г;тше1 СОП.І.ІІШГ „I nolo., récit».
£;£«KZ'5Æï:

Mr. Nicholas Meating paid н 
Stephen this week.

endïnilyareteteïhÿ MI,i>>Satw<»»,Mmrim ol'n!
Andrews. The hall presented a complete network 
of twine of one hundred and fifty strings .the patient 

ha ret is u rcwarded at tbc end of the pursuit T. WM. BELL, St. John, N. B.DORCHESTER.

' Fuirweather’s'etore**ІЄ *“ DorcheHtcr at George M.

Jan. 20—People say 
• kind of weather they h 
and I think It explains many things 

■ character. Small wonder that it tak 
the point of a joke to penetrate to their inner con- 
scionsness. I only marvel that they are not too 
“soggy” to see It in a life time! Fancy living un- 
der leaden skies, varied by pouring rains for weeks 
together, and then try to imagine feeling bright and 
Gritty and alive to every passing ideal It may not 
be so deadly In cities where human intercourse 
must do much to keep one’s mind alive, and electric 
light* go a litUe way towards filling the place of the 
sun, but in the country we want decent weather, 
and want it often. I wi«h the clerk of the weather 
sideratf 6aSC 8 УЄ ШУ reuiarke Li* thoughtful con-

SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
that what we have had is the 
ave during English winters, 

in the English
town last week, Mr. Rive having returned from a 
trip across the Atlantic.

The many friends throughout the province and 
elsewhere will be pleased to learn that Mr. A. W. 
recent riS>1^.' °,t ^t‘rL‘8f°rd» ** recovering from his 

Mr. Je04tieIly,eof6t. 
here during the week.

Our firemen have announced their intention of 
giving a ball on the 29th inst., and earned, in con
sequence, the lasting gratitude of all the lovers of
daucing iu the place. Том Brown.

WOONSOCKETes a week for

John, spent a few days

)ST. ANDREWS.

Jan. 20.—The Foresters ball which was held in 
Kennedy’s hotel came off on the 14th, and was much 
enjoyed by all. The guests numbered nearly two 
hundred. The music furnished by Mr. and Miss 
Herrick was excellent. Many pretty

of them :
Mrs. Herbert Lamb wore a dress ol red silk.
Mrs. Knight, cream cashmere.
Miss Mary Clark, butek lace, trimmed; with red 

ostrich tips.
1 Miss Bessie Magee, white silk with trimmings ol

Mrs. Waterbury, (St. Stephen), black lace.
Mrs. Durcll Grimmer, black lace, trimmed with

deufee wfth “n<le[ I'ei8hman is confined to his resi-

ьНЖ'НВї *Me 10 bC °Ut "“a •*“
Miss Rebecca Cushman, of Derby, has been 

spending a few days in town.
The many Inends of Mr. John Brown will sjm-

tsssssit^s:ina£jsr*,i^‘

4№te™"ro'N'S"“ *"
Mr. R. P. Whitney of 

on Monday.
Hon. T. F. Gillespie is very ill.
Oa Tuesday evening last the Bread and Butter 

club met at Mrs. W. B. Howard’s where the young 
people had a most enjoyable lime.

Messrs. G W. Howard and Stanley 
castle came down to attend the .party.

Mr. Cains of Montreal, spent some 
last week His many friends were p 
him after such a long absence.

vi«i
Un:

t to St.

costumes
worn by the ladies. The following are a few

CAMP В ELL TON.

SSMSS N s t;

Рі£.р,ІЗь&і',Ч";' а- ^к=йг[”' K“v.r-

tne ceremony, which was performed * 8 "KX-
Hirel* 7°y \a“pbel,a the guests sat down to 
dinner at about balf-past five. The usual toasts were 
drank, and the speech of Mr. D. G. Cochran was an 
unnsally happy effort, while Brief, as nearly all happy 
bridegroom’s speeches are. Mr. and Mrs. Cochran 
took the evening train to St.John, whence they 
proceeded to their home at Fort McLeod, I believe.
Tbe bride went a way in every prvttycostumeofbrown 
tweed, which was effectually concealed by the long

,’!ï
pretty rings, set with diamonds and sapphires. The
Л'етггчгяйяйвайглв 

в&а&йЙїйауЙЕ

сопшу, were tlie strangers present, the other guesu 
6tend*membere °f the ,aml,y* with a few Dorchester

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware. 
machinery']4’8tat onery’ furniture, carnages and Whltneyville, was in town

Jan. 19—Mrs. Richardson and Miss Maher of 
Halilax, are visiting their sisters Misses Emma and 
Fannie Maher.

Mrs. Thomas Mowait of New Westminister, B.C. 
is spending a few weeks in town the guest of Miss 
Alice Mowatt.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Montgomery and Mrs. J. Hardy,

fir8t P*rt ol the present. They left by last
intend*spending the1 winter.1*™ *иіЄв' Wher® lhey 

Mrs. Isaac Crawford leaves tonight for Leven- 
wî>l[t“* Kansas, where she joins her husband. She*тЬге.нГВ.Р:мс„". L " Molt"*1 b7 b"

MUe*B. у!ІМП1ег.МЄ№С“йС',B 
Dr. Pidgeon and Mr. Wm. McIntyre, 

housie, were in town Friday.

d , _________ __ .„kє...-
тлкїї'еїіь.а y?j» r'u“ »-=b« ......-,wtü-»ь"

йіге^МгеГ'с'^ГЙк'ЙГгеЛа , B*rbcri”'"f D^h-Ï-. ГгеТ/ге.р Fred«*'™. " “=

"E g'K кіЖи‘.'.гл,"е ,uk mi“- “sSn ‘° ‘°”' siïSH:Sp"Xг srü&ss

“re! n^Utobro.’bted^ulY“U° BATHURST. .^to.ÏÏ*«ïfetototoiâreІЖЖ

Mise M. Benton, pink cashmere. -------- Tweedle, arrived last week.
JAR. 2Û-Wr. »nd Mire Alfred Craft ol West End ™"”'Г" B^“l“«^«7'. иМіМГаЙ fijftÜ

ree.pending.!..d.„,l,b Hra. Crref. mother, Mre K.felrell’IIS with pink Hownre. J»R. 20.-M,,, Srefl. G.llngber left l„t week to îteteK,""'1 Ne,cl,Ue' “ th.teeth of l«ti

Mrs. James Belyea, Pleasant View. Mrs. Sulis, old rose cashmere. make an extended visit to friends in Boston. Ur. Grant, of Moncton, has arrived to fill the
Мім L. Fowler went to 8t. John on Saturday and мі*! ^,rtune’ bla9k ,Uk' , _ * Mr- Samuel Bishop has Uken a trip, combining P°i Tacated ЬУ Mr- Davidson,

returned by evening train. 7 ^Mlss Emma Andrews. bUck net, ore, yeUow bnslnes. and pleasure, to Montreal. g a Я&!аІм%£ЕЕ% ЇГІЙ

rè'tt:12 'В““ЗГИ0)'bUck c"bm,rei ї^КЛкгаааад'УАїк

"ililiSEvz:.;;1,!: ^esswasssstv S3SS£5îS5 harness !jÉgæsæÿsæs: ЩШШ*éc: шіюіжпртаї шteJ?^®®”"**^, tri, te Un. (htpt. Andrew. gn„ . deUgbttnl little donne Jdto’^teSuïï'krê 1̂'*" Ь” •■“" ■" ‘•'"roin 8t. I nndenund titré tl« «Г.ІГт.’и.'^піроее Iraelng Bedt o| Stoek And Finbb. Lowest rite» «t

P. K. lœt Wedpeedw evening In hogor ol Me, Smith retd 11,. m>d%. Philip Eire, ol (teraqw, i, d5Y,i25,’.°PP" " U”ir °0*” room

WretofNew.
days in town 
leased to see

by ЙЙоЙЖ.?гаїЙ.
trimmings.

Miss Bessie Jack, (Fredericton), dark green vel- 
vet, trimmed with ribbons of same color.

Mrs. Cant. Andrews, black satin. 
“:"Kte,r ="•” bengallde,

-----Smith, (Kingston), c
Mil:,*K7-,-,rey,l,k'

phen), white silk, blueSHEFFIELD. CHATHAM.
Jan. 20—Mr. Elijah Yerxa is spending a few 

days at borne. He will leave soon for Fredericton.
MlreK.tej, ofKe,»tek Bidge, le the goeet of 

Mrs. Archibald Barker.
Miss Mary Harrison spent last Monday in 

Fredericton.

jsxsÿiiïeale in chatha,natEdward John.

Jan. 19—Mrs. Montgomery Campbell, of Sussex, 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Winslow.

Much regret is caused by the removal of Mr. John 
H. Davidson, of the Bank of Montreal, to fill a 
similar position In Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Davidson

ream silk.
US

trimmed with ribbon and^hiteulîeZ™" * ТЄІІІ°8, 
iriM Iff Wren‘ bandsome black satin, trimmed 
Mrs.'Rob 

т,м'івв

visiting her friend, 

of Dal-
Ur.^Frank Harrison also visited that city

Ь§^ї2Яа5л-ЬІЙ

jMr. Fred Hoben hat returned from 8t. John.
oiteSe" db4htoLrè“'”B,Ter *• *bou‘to ioee ««

Mr. H. H. Bridges visited the Cel 
day last week.

Miss Julia Howe leaves Sheffield on Monday to 
resume again her duties as music teacher In York

Miss Agnes 
Windsor, N. 8.

Ft. Armstrong, black lace with red trim- 
Florence Clark

Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Short Rubber Boots. 
Men s Pebble Leg Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm King Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Lug Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Guilds’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.

or through oar travellers will receive prompt atten-

estial city one

doue., to the regret of .11 tbo mrmbrre. The 
solid hu «ccomp hired « gre.t deti to church work, 
ud te.n IcHtullon th.t r.ncot he cull/.pared! 
It take* women to make things “go” anyway je
^с,’'йда.?„5^-л.іаІ5

Smith, to loeg a resident ol Dorchester in Its bet

ia.rras

VSSSSSKOLS: *■a ш,,“”
lam sorry to say that the list of ill and disabled
SB3=',=»—-

 ̂Belle Forster to also soffering from the same 

. „У»-,Г te ms UU to be up yet, but k alowlj

Hubbard to atttending^school at

WESTFIELD.

L. HIGGINS t CO,, Honctoi R. В
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■pprrргоуішт». Alter Ьіи rrtita be hopes to 

lïÆïrtÆ'* “ *ош*оп'г7 t«pbell it also

i
ITPHEMIS!fCoimiutD гтоя Fifth Pmi.]

І
€SSCiSSSBrsSto Сарі. Fiais J. About reveafy immediate frie ods 
were prerent. The bride was eery becomingly a»- 
Urrd sad wa* the recipient of many raiaabie pres-

JS&SSZ LhriBSSt°ee k ******* to the boose

oJi,ettaSr^na*rtoo2 *"**’ Ьм bad a eery sert- 

Dr. J. Gilchrist, sr., is again able to attend his 
professional duties.

A number of gentlemen chartered the tag Lily 
last week and went np the riser as far as Bel Tea's 
landing. Among the party were Messrs. Elkin.

araÿusftiïraJKBrw:
wart. Ellis, Cape. Urquhart. Vinrent. Erb, Hratt, 
rtararThom^th^' <^wr'l and Toinncy. They 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Brauuen hare the 
sympathy of their friend- on the kies of their little 
boy, John, who died on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. ilolman. who are spending their 
honeymoon in New York and Boston, will board at 
the Clifton bouse.

Arthur llilyard, who has spent a 
tion here, left last week for New York.

Rev. L. G. hte 
taken ill in rhurrh 
compelled to c 
Her. Canon В

Invite the special attention of purchasers to their very fine 
Stock of

ай^іїїяаїїірввзиг "*d
Vuu.

Sfflsrr-w
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tlffen am red 

ereklng with Mr. Tim 
merman’s pi irate car. 
morning for W--------------
r.VuI’ Dr‘ M, Leod Ч**01 btot week in Richmond, 
Carleton county. ’

Miss Fsnnr I 
treal, to be p.
Brayley, which

« COLD MEDAL 
CARPET SWEEPER

BLANKETS,
COMFORTABLES

and QUILTS,

“THEM
М«км an acceptable Xaaaa Promt. ІЖ FULL 

WITH

A Splendid Stock of Fancy and Useful

Chairs, 4,+here Monday 
merman, coming in Mr. Tim- 

The party le It here this

mt
Which they

BLACK CASHMERE GOODS,

offering at reduced Prices to clear.are Tables, _____
Cabinets, Il <8&s4^ ЗійджЛ..

Jiiat opened for the Holiday Season. X -----

«ДИ—ІИІВ;
The celebi 

Acre was on 
Dorchester, 
of former daj 
of the lead in, 
most s 
Heavy Villaii 
in his legal d- 
ling no doubt 
over his late* 
ever, served <

ibre Corsii 
hair ol Napol 
Powell, frient 
the gods, was 
after gazing 
wings a spell, 
void to indulg 
having referei 
in Westmorel 

..gloomy state, 
of Time, awai 
the Ancient M 
and rubicand, 
old King Cole 
jury with hi 
Queen ord—і

Phsir left on Friday last for Mon- 
the funeral of Mr. J. W. 

took place in that city on SunderMr. short race- ^Mrs. ^

l,*ck,,b" r,“n,rd <•“ K-

Mr-. David Halt went to Moncton last Thursday 
to attend a large party given by Mrs. Archibald.

„55 “mi îiir.'-
re,“r"J

Mrs. II. U. Puts and Master Cordon Pitt-__

°-----------A VERY CHOICE LINE.and Blair were in St. John for a few days
rens, rector of S'. Luk-’s was 

і on Sunday tiicraing and was 
omit the sermon. In the - veiling the 
rigstocke gare an eloquent dbu-oerre 

rs. The church was draped in 
il sympathy to the royal family, 
геп son, of Douglas an ime is ill.

Messrs. George llilyard, George Roberts and 
r rank llilyard, haring enjoyed a long racatk 
leave tln« week for Lennoxviile. where thev w 
resume their studies.

Mies Uara Weeks, Paradise Row, has delighted 
her fnendi by issuing invitations for a large party 
on Friday evening, the 22ud Inst.

C/spt. Finlay is confined to the bouse

Mrs. B. Wisely and baby have both been ill with 
Influenza.

Dame rumor says that there is to be another 
wedding among the Wright street girls. In this 
care both parties are well known in musical circles.

Mrs. James Watson's friends who were pleased 
to learn of her partial recovery, wid be sorry to

b,“»"pRffÆvjExW"teï Æ.*■
25spsisA.......... ......

aSEBSMs»-----
b'~ „г, ь™,, S„;,b ,ro„ .,„L„ „„

йй^в^йЗайк srirttOT *■ TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith and Jeweler,
Ktcritt left for i trip tn

A.. O^SaiNNES fl
ALWAYS INSURE 

your property in the
WHY?

WE ARE OFFERING SEVERAL LOTS OF

Mantle Jackets and Ulster Clothe at Cost.
to the parishont 
black in respectful 

Miss Bessie Stev PHŒNIX^Së'cW
Statement January let. 1891.

Cash Capital

Ліг». 11. II. Pitts and Master Gor
S^.B^dMy,iayUryir^’th of Dr.

s ock, will boanl 
hiie attending the

UMBRELLAS, aOOS«ME„Sn OLO«SbwHOS,ERV. LADIES' Iami Mrs. Sharp.
Miss Mary Applebv. of 

at Miss Allen’s, Waterlog K 
normal school.

Prol. Stock ley’s lecture at the university last Pat- 
urday was very largely attended by a nfost appr. -

SEE.4‘5SSS™-b
32
IMim m CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, S0SF1EAL

— 15,624.814 73 GERALD E. HAUT, (..Drrri w 

Woods ock
with la

• King Street.
TOTAL ASSETS

"Loheriug slow the Future creepeth.
Arrow swift the hrtzrnt sweepeth,

But motionless forever stands the Faut ”

_ îSSraSr-essss Writtea by layers of
J\ÊCo,d and Silver Watches, — __________

h 'nlte mj *-
W FINE WATCHES aid JEWFLRT REPAIRINB ш«“."

|““ Ws «Г Те. Trade toràg flu, Те. in rtoek.”
I'nct. mo.lcr.te and Bret class work guaranteed.

m Imore parties to come off

Tea. :’BANNER Chop»

once gets it invariably comes back for

The charge 
by that verv liI
one “Priest11 ’

Note Three Points.
Banner “Suits Customers.”

Brings them “back for more.” 
“Helps the dealer’s Tea trade.”

Ko. 81 Кім Street. priestly), upoi 
plaint ol an in 
Legere relate 
but not in sob 
“batter;11 how 
classic shades 
ton, where he 
and bis pockei 
vast number o 
sorbed on thi 
tinned that be 
the grotto ol 3 

Mistress Ha 
nounced a bru 
extreme proba 
the light of d 
was present it 
Queen ol She 
with cousin So 
unto her. A t 
commodation 
together with

FREDERICTON.

T. ІТ ЙйЙїÿ’Ki'iE ЇЙ;
Mr <

Monday. в - — "•
Mr*. L. W. Jobnxon ія suffering Irom au attack 

ol la grippe.
In my iioie* of l**t week I Mated 

Byrne was going to Bostonto resume 
She is going to Boston not resume h*-r *tu 
to practice her profession, she having g 
from the Massachusetts General hospital 
се і red her diploma.

The mauv friends ofMi-s Maggie Philip, will be 
pleased to hear that she has so far recovered from 
her recent illness to be out again, 
p w»'" ha been visiting Mrs
home last п" і Г *°Г three weeks, returned

Mr. llarrv King Phai 
Tennant, Imtli of this ci 
on Jan. 7tb. ’
w.4*k’ T<lmiUlt rrluruvd bome from Boston last

Mr. Thomas W. Smith and his son Alfred lift 
here tin* morning for San Francisco, where thev 
intend making their future home. Ou arrival ii, 
Boston they will he joined by Mrs. and »lis« 
Sm„h. wlm proceeded them thus for some time 
»m« c. I heir many friends here wish them bon

.Miss Nellie Esty will arrive from Grand Falls to.
:пгьГг,1,,1,;ГпЛ:'п,,і!:;и ^"d "t’,

Halifax on Mr. R. Brayley. of Montreal, made his annual j 
vi»it Lere this week.

Mr. J. A. Burk і

Rev. L ti. I.eBlanc, of St. Anne, paid us a fly
ing visit yesterday.

Rev. Lewis Jack

WINDSOR, N. в.
Spent a few clays in Moncton last Tbe chief social event ol last week was the dance 

on Thursday evening given by Mr. and Mrs. Chan, 
de Wolfe Smith. There were present Miss Lawson,
Mis. Alice Lawson, Miss G. Curry, Miss Edith 
Dimock, Miss Thorn, Miss Prat, Miss Clarke, Miss 
Carre, Miss Ilaley. Miss Wilson, Miss G. Wilson,
Мім Burnham. Miss Doran. Mis* Ogilvie, Miss 
Hensley, Miss Falconer, Miss Kate Smith, Miss 
Forsythe, Miss Onseley, Dr. and Mrs. Reid, Mr.
C. Hensley, Dr. Hyan, Mr. F. A. G. Onreley, Mr. I 
H. D. Rngglcs, Mr. C. Eville, Mr. C. Rosier, Mr.
P. Webster, Mr. A. Armstrong, Mr. C. Abbott,
Mr. M. Abbott. Mr. K. Weatnerbe, Mr. A. Whit- I 
man, Mr. Scoville, Mr. F. Miller, Mr. Andrews,
Mr. 11. A. Jones, Mr. McMurray, Mr. Simpson,
Mr. W. Graham, Mr. P. Curry. Mr. S. Reid. I

This morning the marriage took place in Christ j
ЙЕЛЯ£ SSSSJSSryfa «яВг-
immediate triend. of the bride and groom managed 
to conceal just when the wedding wa* to be. Many 
people knew it was to be “sometime so-n,” but 
very few knew just when. Alter the ceremony tde 
happy <4>upie left by the morning train tor Yar- 
luoutli to take the steamer for Boston. On their re- 
turn they will reside m the liou-e on Park street

ІІШЕ~|Б00° wroHSnwwimw,
I if. simplest, cleanest working, and most

effective duplicating apparatus for reproducing 
typewritten matter yet devised. Copies all equal 
to the original work on the typewriter. Is a 
great saving in printing, and better adapted for 
circular letters, price lists, etc.

Descriptive Catalogue and specimen of work 
on application.

Ja.t. 20.—The most intere-ting social event of the 
past week was the dance given by Mrs. G. Fred 
Fisher at her beauiiful home on York street, in 
honor of their guest, bliss Rosa Dwellie, previous 
to her departure to her home in Georgia. When the 
guests arrived they were told that it was to be a 
leap year dance, wlii-h caused much 
among the young ladies, especially at the sight one of 
or two of the gentlemen who came late, and were 
doomed to be “wall flowers” lor part of l lit

Mies Lizzie 
her studies, 

dies but 
raduat-d іleft on Saturday for < fist hum.

MARYSVILLE.

Jan. 20—The Sandwich club met with Miss Belle 
Likely on Monday evening and had a most enjoy
able time.

Invitations arc out for a childrens’ party at 
Mayor Gibson’s in honor of bis little son John.

The choir of the methodist church purpose hold
ing a parlor concert in the near luture at Mrs. John 
T. Gibson’s.

Mr. Handley, who lias been so ill of la gripjie is 
recovering, a- аг- hI«o Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allen.

Miss French of Lowell,Mass., is the guest of Mrs.

The families of Messrs. David and Win. Alexander 
leave us this week *n take up their future borne at 
< 11 ,i t hatii. They will be very much missed, par
ticularly Miss Alexander, who was an earnest 
worker in church and Sunday school work.

Miss Mih s also left this week, and will be 
greatly missed by her many friends.

Mr. Fred Murry has accepted a position in the

These are sayings of others, 
not our own talk. I HAHmiRWEATHERlmerriment

(

ir and Miss 
ty, were inarr

Jessie Dalziel 
ri«d in BostonA most delicious supper was served at twelve 

o’clock. Each young lady escorted a gentleman to 
the supper room, and there waited on them, 
was much laughter when ohe or two o| the 
ladies attempted to carve the turkevs, hi 
to a-k assi-tance ol one or two of their gc 
friends. The music by Miss Annie __ 
perfect. Refreshment* were м rved throughout 
the evening. Among those invited were Mis
STâSÿSiMïsîte. STaïs ЙК:

-ЇЇЗГ й;;:
Glazier and .Mis* Ruel; Messrs. Bliss, Bristowe,

fough. \ orston, Kuel, Walker, Thorne, Fisher and 
Dr. Hri-iges (Orouiocto). Some verv i.rettv 
dresses were worn. Mrs. Fisher received her 
guests in a handsome blaek silk, trimmed with «— 

Miss r isher wore a dress of pale blue I 
cloth and silk.

Mis» Minna Fisher, lavender silk,
Miss Dwellie, pale mauve erege de chine. 

cl,“e- Beckwith, red tulle with ribb,

Aiies Glazier, black silk and pink.
Miss ht reel, cream crepe de chine.
Miss Bailey black velvet skirt with lavender silk

Ги ,;і!Гі.Г„ьА^Ги''of
Miss Laurcstinc Bailey, 

ten-up yellow silk waist.
Miss Seely, black and while plaid silk.

,ri5rao”:r,;,S':-ь,че *”d b™*“ »“■
Miss Babbitt, pale blue waist, black skirt.
»Lss Bessie Babbitt, white silk, bouquet of deep

ss Sterling, eballie skirt, apple green silk

:

J here

ГК
eiltleillell

I

career was te
kissed tbe bo< 
King Cole leas 
and helpless и 
with the stride 
which His Hoi 
threw across th 
fell against the 
Judge Landry, 
favored guest, 
tolerance. Fi 
wriggle, she su 
composed herst 
possible sugget 
detected in the 

Whereupon J 
table and tbe e; 

“You live in 
“Yes sab.” 
“And you ha 

do business in ? 
“Yes sab, wl 
“What busii

A’J • -DALUOVSIE. PoMt»c

11’ltoeKEes is for sale at II. A. Johnson’s. | 
Jan. 19.—Mr. J. S. Morse lias been quite ill for 

some time with la grippe. He is 
out of danger.

cotton mill. 
I hear tinr there is to be a wedding in our town 

I hope to be able to give a full account
now pronounced

м Great excitement, has prevailed of late over—

S at young ladies have been ax-eused. I’m sure I'm very 
expects to return to the Ladies’ col- *ЛГГУ ,f «he young I allies should suffer aimoyanee 

lege, Halifax, during the ensuing month fr?u‘ ll|ese 4.-cu«aiions, but it is sufficient to say
мі,, мни. s„..ri, wbo ь„ „„„..„„«„..j „ "iU

g rip *14 * А*ЄХ" * ^“holm is seriously ill With la 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex'. McKay have the sympathy

гзїї'й ‘""r
K,mo l" Bathurst toHSM-t Mrs. Cowperthwaite who baa been ill of the

prevailing epidemic.
Mrs Stockton Barberic has returned home after 

amK’anada ' ** * *° ,ri''l,<Jb iu I "nited States

Mrs. Alex. Burr, of Chatham, lias returned home 
after a lengthy visit to her sister, Mrs. G Moffat, 
visitthis week Tun"Ul1, ofStl Jol“'. was here on a 

” M",,diy “d
wiM»K ^ <*roRI’’ of Honcto,l> wa* in town this 

John,spent Sunday iu

Miss Géorgie Iladdow is spending a few week 
home. She ' 1

іon I run-
Odltle* About Jtimary,

January is so called from Janus, a Ro
man deity supposed to be tbe gate-keeper 
ol Heaven. He was always figured with 
two faces, one looking back and tbe other 
forward. One face is old and wrinkled, 
emblematic of time past, the other 
round and smooth, the type of time 
present and future. The German
speaking countries formerly called Janu
ary Lauw-tnaand or “Frostv nnuth;” 
the old Saxons called it Wulfinonatb, 
because wolves were very trouble
some at that tini” on account of scarcity of 

і food. With the introduction of Christian
ity into Britain came a change of the name 

[PmiuHESH is for sale iu Digbyut the bookstore of j of January, which for -iO > hundred years 
rs. belie Morse.I thereafter was called Æiter Youla. mean-

ing -after Christmas.” With tbe opening 
of the tenth century the Saxon name for

ANDOVER.

cream challie skirt, but- •Ian. 2u.—Miss Edith McElroy returned home on 
Monday, after a long and pleasant visit with friends 
In Boston.

Miss Sadie Tinker is visiting friends in Calais, 
Maine.

icd r 
Mi Mrs. XV»n. Spaulding and Mr*. C. I*. Whitncv, of 

Caribou, Me., spent a few dajs here last week, 
the guests of Mrs. 8. P. Waite.

Mr. It«-ed Bedi il spent tsunday at his home here. 
Mr. Allan Smith, ol Woousioek, spent Tuesday 

here. XV.

JAMES JACK, -’мі 92 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.Miss Beckwith, a pretty while siik.
Miss Aker lev, black velvet and white lace.
Miss Bessie Logan,.orange silk.

• Carpenter has returned from hie trip to

on?”
“Why, bress 

’titers and fish 
and sweet milk, 

This was grei 
and a very t 
audience.

“You are qui 
is a part of you 

“O, yes indi

“I)o you kce; 
“Well not і 

lunchers. sab.1’
“When Mr. 1 

what did he call 
“Called fo1

This was said 
and expression I 
and created a st 

“Then I woul 
culty in serving 

•i “No sab, no. 
like a fox and w 
laughter.)

“You might e 
“Well, sab, d 

a-sittin’ down to 
beans, sab, and 
doab, I see dis h 
ralev, sab, I gc 
Hullo, what you 
gare P but I rale; 
oath, yo’ bona 
bis chaps er 
tremblin’ so. J 
man come in de 
sez he, You got i 
Why yes, jess wi 
serve de genlem 
will git you de 
man went in and 
cornin’ out to get 
Mistih Lig-gare 
ж flash—jess li! 
(Laughter) We 
fashin when a gei 
sab, jess to take t 
after him, sab, ai 
out de doab, sab, 
gare was a-goin’ i 
■not, sab, jess a-t 
debbil kicked bin 
remark it was sot 
in the court had ■ 
witness to procee 

“Whpn Mr. L< 
call to mind whet 
form of o 
through it l 

“Ha—ha—ha- 
Now. sborly you» 

. think he would ha 
if it hadn't been o 
open, eah, which і

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE,
The Prize Crop«. let Prize fur 

Pot atom, 960 00, token by C.
Plek-.rd, back elite.

^ Lieut. Смгре

й -s*
rtw. ter&tr ss” 5:.-
present. .1 with un uililress before bis ilcparlure. 
lent we* k’>tn' °* ^heflléld, was in the city

erfeion*lastge Ek Fil,llt‘r’ °f ( Ьа,Ііа|и. visited Fred.

The Tilley branch ol the Church of England tem
perance society intend holding another musical and 
literary entertainment in their new hall at Morri
son я mill tomorrow evening.

Mr. W. Burditt, of St. Job 
the city.

POTATO PHOSPHATE.R/URY. N. S.

Ti
town Tm"*E iv^*’ E0,< *le"V* *'-mP*n‘Il,0U,

Mr. 11. L. Harding, of St

ÎJr- ’{• Hurray, of Montreal, is in Dalhousie. 
ti |Ur.J.kW. Carpenter, of st. John, was in tov

Mr. James 
week.

Potato I and, and assisted Mr. Bowser in 
checking and weighing the Potatoes *aken 
from said acre, on which we used 6 barrel* 
ofyour Special Potato Phosphate only, and 
h!!il'ie cr£p, f°4L buud»1'd «nd thirty one 
bu„el., 27',' lb,., (451, 27;;). /bout 
three-quarters of the Potatoes were Beauty 
TL-e.?rKn',he rpmi‘i,“Jtir Black Montant. Q- S
Tlrellebrons grew at the rate of about 400 _
™bbb,,Lri,tl,,Lre7.-.„*Dd ,nu>

Mol/АЄ ALa [«ЕОНІ C. PICKARD. "
IlluIVCd lily Affinn.'l ]3ri, ti.j of Not.- 4^,

*д» I g. [Siira.ui CUARLE8 E. LUND, J.P. ^

Weak Strong ■аїЗйН?~“»ї'—
Chemlc.1 Fertlllz.r С,..

(own on
Garden, of XVoodstock, U visiting the

г>•Jan. 30.—Mr. Jucob Dakin died on Saturday 
nifclit after a long and tedious illness. Mr. Dakin 
was in the 85th year of his age and was greatly es
teemed by all. Though lie hail been an invalid for 
the past three year*, and seldom went out, 
will remember him for bis honest upright principles 
when in business, and his charitable disposition. 
Deceased leaves four sons and fourteen grand- 
children.

Miss Clark of Bear river, is visiting Miss Annie 

RovaV ^°Wvri1' CX"M‘ P-» ,n town, a guest at the

Mr. T. Lynch went to St. John on Saturday, re
turning Wednesday.

Mr. Charles Dakin bus been very ill with la

Dr.Joi-l Fritz m-t with a painful accident Wed- 
nesilay last. He badly sprained the ankle and 
cord** of hi. foot; consequently it will be many days I 
before we see him on the street again.

•Mr- Herbert L. Joues, ex-M. P., was in town last 
XVednesdav.
d Mn IL B. Short has gone to Hantsport for a few

Ar- H- Armstrong, of Weymouth, was in town 
one day last week.

Miss Madge Stewart and Miss Emily Dakin, who 
have been visiting friends in Annapolis, returned 
last week.

Mrs. Clias. Young died on Saturday last in 
bverett. Mass., of consumption. Mrs. Young and 
Jut little daughter were here the pa-t summer visit- 
at S uth E1"?*'8 P“riuU’ Mr* alld Mrs. E. Young,

A large nuoylier of the mldfcllows from Annapolis, 
under the guidance of Mr. Jas Edwards, were 
enu-rtained at lunch hr their Digby brethren at the 
" •' • J • U• coffee rooms on Thursday evening.

Miss Mary Clinton entertained a large number of 
her friends last evening. Dancing and cards whiled 
away the hours and a most agreeable time was 
el*«“- Joco.

illin town this
ry was again changed, the new name 

g Formamonatb or “first month.” In 
the French republican calendar it was 
called Nivose.

Reid, of Churlo, wus ItRICHI RFC TO.

Jan. 2»,—A surprise party, arranged by Miss 
Hanna, was held at the residence of Mr. anil Mrs. 
W . A. MucLarcn, on Thursday evening last, and 
proved to be a delightful affair. Dancing was the 
i-liii f amusement and was continued until an early 
hour. There was a short interiniission about

n, spent Saturday hi

city. The deceased was onlv ill one week. He 
was very well known in this city, and wa* the 

ot the old Brayley house, which was th*. 
stroyed by fire some years ago. He leaves a wife 
and fa mi Is to mourn their sad loss.

Mr. James Mitchel and Mr. Mi,1er ol Newcastle

;к„ алкі?01 -’"k- t"->'
sU "to Boston ^" 11 ''1 ' llal' г‘'luгn<',, frol|i her long

o’clock to partake of the refreshments which the 
ladies had provided. Professor Gpldie, assisted by 
the different ladies, furnished excellent

The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that tills medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.’* It does not act like a stimulai.;. 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural 
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purities Hi blood, and, 
to stool, gives great bodily, nerve, menial 
and digestiVv strength.
“1 derived very much lievoflt from Hood’s 

Sarsapa .11a, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel- 
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins. Mt. Savage, Md.

music. The
following guests were present : Mr. and Mrs.
W. Robertson, Postmaster and Mrs. Valour, Mrs

Mte ї№;.Й'«ЇЇГ,»ЙЬ
Em5EïHZ=m

filing her Mr“ Mr. Geo. Atkinson, who has been spending
k-b|,ri,«- ьо,п':о!!™.Т,:і!'аГ,“,,™о"І,"е- r“urn,d,oVwr-

ed the whist club at her “',r- W. S. Loggic, of Chatham, was in town last

Зйгй?8~“м",8-'*г  * *
Р/Л ШГ',1 Л,Г‘ М‘Learn, MU* Wei more, Mr. and , Mr. Fred. McDougall left on Monday for
* ВІ-Г. ÏÏVÆ’p " Mra'TCIrVoo51,^ wïring'&'wbite. " Г",ЄГ "***“ ...... .

ladies prize, and C'apt. Hemming, tbe gentleman’s Judve Landry, of Dorchester, is in town this 
Рпгс. week holding -ourt.

ex5[Z,-,,lÆLÆ'„or"'d ™ M"”d“ •"
.Mr*. Montgomery ( ampbell has returned from Mr. Roy Maxwell, of St. Stephen, 
xi- xi " Ï ,lHUl<hl,‘r in Montreal. week to join the railway office staff.
.M iss Alary Johnston, who has been visiting Mr*. Messrs. Andrew Dunn, of Harcourt 

AlcAviij m bt. John, returned home on Saturday. <»rorge C. Allen, of Moncton, were in 
1 he mi mbers of the choir ol the presbvterian 

church were entertained by Mrs. Howie ou Friday 
evening last, at her residence, Waterloo row. I 
believe th. v are to be enteriuined by Mrs. Geo. F. 
t^renory at her residence, George street, Friday

Miss Minna Carmichael, who has been visiting 
Miss Ida Alien, returned to her home last Wcdnes-

the city'””’’ F" D“>’ SbclB'1‘l. «pent Frid.y to 

Mr. Charlie Hall, of St. John, spent a few day* in 
MS HalT ,ш‘1жеек’ tbe guest of hi, uncle. Mr.

Dr. James Bridges, of Oromocto, spent Friday in 
Fredericton. *

Mi

A FIGHT WITH A WOLF. I tbere w,cre «гіпс ugly ecratchei from the 
■ sharp claws of the now dead game, т 

“I will never try that again. Mack,” 
he said to me. "I thought mysell a match 
1er almost any wild animal ol these woods, 
but this fellow was a bigger job than I 
reckoned on.—Forest and Stream.

It

The Man Won the Fight and 
Bounty for the Skin.

Got Hla
Mrs. Fraser visited St. John last

It was winter, the enow was two feet 
deep m our settlement, which was in the 
province of New Brunswick. Wolves were 
plenty, and Johnson and myself were doing 
a good business trapping them. On each 
was a bounty of *10, and each akin was 
worth $3 more.

One Sunday morning, after Johnson had 
made himself ready for church, he 
thought he would examine one of his 
traps set in the edge of the woods near 
his father’s field. Putting on his heavy 
boots, and without gun or axe, he 
strolled across the field. When near the 
spot the rattling of the chains by which the ПсСІШССТ’О
trap was fastened quickened his pace ; and Utl UUCO I 0
behold, a large wolt was in the trap. "*— -------- -»•—*»..

Johnson saw at a glance that he was ______
slightly caught by the end of the paw. filTV CVDDEOO
Now, he soliloquized : “If I go backfor V* ■ ■ ЬДГПьОО
the gun he may succeed in getting free 
before my return,” tor the brute was mak
ing frantic efforts to free himself. The 
bounty, $10, skin $3. it would not do to 
miss him. Being a fine athlete Johnson 
made a bound for the wolf, catching 
by the throat. In the meantime the 
had cleared himself from tbe trap. Then 
came the tug ot war in that two feet ot 

The struggle was short and furi-

Mrs. T.C. Allen « 
rehidvnre, St. John

entertain

A Polite Yoon* Man.
Tramp-“Please, ma’rra, give me some

thing to seat ?11
Lady “I’m all out of bread : Ill mve 

you a snap.” *
Tramp— "No,thank you. I juat declined 

one the dog oflered me and I do nohamnt 
to offend him.

St.

Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that 1 could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one boll le of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
Is nothing like it.” It. C. Begolk, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

іarrived this

Station, and 
town jester-

was in town

Г
HALIFAX NOTES.4M nl -^ге^ ,j*Hrrj‘‘’ Fredericton,

Jan. 21.—The la*»t Orpheus concert 
appointment. The “Tanuhauser March” is always 
beautiful, and was fairly played, but the orchestra 
is young and must not be hardly 
spring waltz was poor. For Mies Hoinrr’s reading 
of her first number, and the dramatic realism of the 
song from Lucrctia Borgia, too much cannot be 
said. The latter is not a woman’s song, but Miss 
Homer has shown us that a woman can sing it. 
The next number is best pas 

“Garden of Sleep” wa

a dis

RVCTOVCUE.

Jax. 19.—Rev. G. F. Kinncar attended the pres
bytery in St. John this week.

Mr. C. J. Sayre, of ttichibucto.was here on Satur-

judged. The
Worn Out

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 
health. Indeed, I might say trustfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
ont I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
11 nod’s8arsaparilla.” Mae. I’hebk Mobhep, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Barsa- 
pi'iHht do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

Miss Lizzie Irving has returned from a visit to 
her sister, Mrs. Stevenson, who resides in Richi- 
bucto. She, with a number of her family, are ill 
with la grippe.

Judge James

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Irving spent Sunday at home, 
not been’verv JlLCr m0thCr’ Mr* 8 N- “>ber,y,ba.

Mr. JolmMcAlmon.who has been boarding at the 
Y Içloria si ce his return from “ont west,’, has been 
Httfe bo",th d,phlheri*' ukln8 o<l two of hla bright 

week J MacClond, of Amherst, was here this

*ed in silence. Mr. ME88EMBEBHorstls’
the accompaniment was hard and wooden enough
I.V?inxIm» efl, ct of **етУ voice. The
d Рт^Чу but raggedly sung and the
Rubinstein melody showed that the unfortunate 
Illness of the conductor had had a sad effect on his 
orchestra, which mu«t he pardoned on that account. 
The cradle song wa* mildlj pretty, but better 
than any other chorus, deserving iu encore.
Homer a third song was not effective. Coldly sung, 
‘ nMJ^,d*72?eiT‘'lJ; end 11 not especially

Halifax people must blame themselvee for tbe 
falling off in the standard of music sung by the 
c^b. Mr. Porter gave us good thing* which were 
not appreciated ; now he gives n* c hiefly trash which 
we encore. But the musicalh fastidious are sad.

Morris Urantill*.

anted cultivation,and
Œ,K*ï;X'ï'.K:

Mr. Lee Street and Miss Audrey Street, of New- 
«unie, visited the city last week and returned to 
tb« ir to.me on Saturday.

Chief Commissioner Ryan was in the city last

Mr. John Harvey has recovered from his recent 
illness and is able to attend his work.

Mrs. Akerley, who bss been visiting rela
tive* In St. John, returned home last week. 
*oarfeUh*"iWhelpley cooflD*d to the house with

«ЕІЙЇ iS’ra’
Wednesday last, on account of the Ulness of one of 
her relatives in that city.j

hitn
wolf

paid a short visit to Dorchester last

8Е8УІСЕ.Mil

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Ш*
Johnson held his death grip, sometimes 

on top and again underneath the brute, 
both so covered with snow it was difficult 
to distinguish wolt from man. The wolf 
at laet was overcome, kicked and choked 
to death by bis powerful antagonist. John
son did not attend church that day. for hie 

I Sunday clothes hung in titters ; besides,

Dpenin*HEADQUARTERS

to^wa*0here0nesTnd0f**** Boyal Hotel> King*. 

View thta”eek^tChet’ Wer® re*Utered M the Bay

DOMINION ШШ8 OFFICE,Sold by all druggists, fl; six forge. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, m—

IOO Doses One Dollar 96 Prince Wm. Street.
Telephone бвв.
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THEY TAKE TIFF. EASY?“THEDEVIL’SHALFACRE Я if hû tsee be white, 
whet I fir de see-gar
into de lurchers. Mistah Lig-gare he jess 
went ont like a ball, sab ; I nevah seed 
noffin trabel so. Nerah said a word, sab 
nevah said a word !”

“Then yon deny thst Mr. Legeie had 
any drinks at your establishment?”

“Celled fo’ nuffin, 1 say : called lo' 
noffin.”

“Well, didn't Mr. Legere visit your 
place again?”

“Yes sab. Now jess allow me to ex
plain. It was a Sunday mo ruin', sab, and 
1 was a-gettin1 ready fo’ to go to church, 
Yo’ Honah, and I beerd a elite 'sturbance 
in de shop, and I went out wid de curlin’ 
tongs in my ban’ when who should I see 
but die Indentikle Mistah Lig-gare ! Sez 
I to Mistah Lig-gare. What yo’ doin’ 
hyah, eh? Ain't yo’got nuffin fo’ to do 
’cept a-scarin’ de b reseed life ou tab ’spec- 
table people with yo’ goin's on? Shoo! 
shoo, outah dis, sez I to Mistah Lig-gare. 
When you gwine home, sez I, to de bosom 
ob y o’ wile, sez I ? But Mistah Lig-gare 
be jess stood dar, sab, like’s if be was 
numpy. Sez be, Hattie, I loss my money. 
Sarv you right, sez I, you brack nimbusil. 
Whar you bin with yo’ doin’s. Whar you 
bin agallawantin, bey? But Mistah Lig- 
gare be was dat numpy dat be raley 
couldn't tell me, Yo* Honah, whar be was. 
Sez I whar yo’ loss yo’ money, Mistah 
Lig-gare. God noze, Hattie, sez he, and 
wid dat be flew Iroo de doab and date 
lass livin’ word 1 evah beerd or seed from 
Mistah Li 
cruel wo
bouse hyah die momin’. Kin 1 left de 
stage row, Yo’ Honah?”

Whereupon Mrs. Smith retired from the 
stand and the curtain fell upon the last act 
of the “Devil’s Half Acre” with a mourn
ful thud. Bii.i>ai>.

by de gentleman to 
when I took de beans MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.ІЖ MULL BLAST AT DOMCHEBТЕЖ 

WITH A C НАМОК ОМ BOLE. THE HOMES AMD OCCUPATIONS OM 
THE MOBTVOVEBE.

end kew —---------The W
Live Well and are Happy-Some gnperatt- 
Welîomed* Сживвт,г Hew Travellers are

Err tty, the Moa Lazy, But They
Harriot gaaith—Mlstmh Liar-

Ladies’ and Misses’ Evening W
Bengalines, Faille Français, Pongee.

Brocade Silks, Nets and Crapes.
Flowers, Cloves, Hosiery and Fans,

Lo Bat-
from tbe Chi ear.The celebrated play of the Droits Half 

Acre was on the boards again last week at 
Dorchester. The trained rooster orchestra 
of former days was lacking ,as well as so 
of the leading actors—in fact there was al
most a complete change of role. The 
Heavy Villain was resting his tired lungs 
in his legal den across the Square, chuck
ling no doubt, in a thoroughly human way,

. over his latest verdict. Ilia absence, how
ever, served only to bring into more lurid 
prominence if that were possible, the 

_ bre Corsican features and Communistic 
hair of Napoleon Emmerson. Philosopher 
Powell, friend of man and the enemy of 
the gods, was missing from the cast, and. 
after gazing wistfully from behind the 
wings a spell, went forth into the outer 
void to indulge in a few torrid imprecations 
having reference to the last local election 
in Westmoreland. Tbe Pelican, too, in

(Pwgim Sprdtl Сиге^мнмк we.)
My Gallegan guide, servant, companion 

and friend, honest Dobrado, became so 
enamored of our loitering sort of wander
ings, that, on leaving Beja. I had no diffi
culty in overcoming his scruples against 
travelling on foot. And so our way to the 
southern seacoast of Portugal, perhaps 150 
miles by windings of the quaint old thor
oughfares of the country, was made from 
Beja in this delightful

In no strange land have 1 walked that 
distance with such a continuous sense of 
elation of interest. There are early Oc
tober days in our own land which all these 
days and nights recalled days when the 
verdure is still rich upon the trees ; when 
the aftermath has pushed above the stubble 
of the fields and spread an emerald carpet 
above the after-harvest sere ; when skies 
are cloudless ami of wondrous depth of 
blue ; and when an aroma that hints of fruit 
or of wine is in the bracing air ; evenings 
when the whole sky is ablaze from the 
setting of round red suns that seem to 
wait huge and glorious before plunging 
beneath the purple pillows of the West ; 
and nights when tbe gleaming of lights 
from farms and hamlets quickens the foot
step of belated wanderers, and 
sciously makes more eager all home- 
gatherings where firesides are already tak
ing on a bit of the winter glow.

This is the only winter central and 
southern Portugal know. There is a ten
der elation in it. You unconsciously 
breathe great draughts of the exhilirating 
air. Your head is erect and you walk in 
fine strong strides. Then there are count
less eights and scenes which charm and 
enthrall : of cloud-capped sierra, of heath- 
covered moor, of boundless forest, of val
ley-landscape, of mountain-side, hamlets 
strung together as on a gaudy thread by 
strange processions ; of huge old windmills 
as in Holland, of gigantic waterwheels 
creeking and swinging and oxen circling 
about them in endless tread, of walled-in 
farm-houses built as if to withstand seige ; 
and of every form of peasant labor 
and pastime, always of deepest interest 
because telling the storv of every
day life and living of the humble folk of 
any land, upon whose labor and lives, 
after all, the entire social and govern
mental superstructure of any nation is 
laid.

Of the Latest Designs ami Colors.

Opera and Evening Wraps,
Ma«le to Order.

manner.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON! ALLISON
in more picturesque mountain localities ; 
the flax-bleachers along the edge of 
bawling mountain stream or against the 
sheltering rocks by tbe sea shore ; the in
terior muleteers, who, for the most trivial 
wages or portions of grain, convey pro
ducts and merchandise to and from the 
towns of the coast ; the wood-choppers of 
the mountains ; and the carboneiros who 
are found in the highest mountain forests 
lazily^ employed in burning the charcoal 
used in cooking by the aristocracy of the

With these divisions of the Portuguese 
peasantry may be counted the rush gath
erers of tbe mountain tarns ; the osier-cut
ters who supply the basket-makers of the 
towns : the furze gatherers who dot the 
dreariest mountain heights ; the fern and 
rush cutters who supply the churches and 
homes with fragrant branches for strewi 
on holy and feast days : and the 
gleaners who gather dead limbs at will in 
I orests of the estates and among 
tain wilds both for the use of tbe 
and the humbler classes of the towns.

Among all these people there is not a 
single implement or utensil invented with 
in the past thousand years ; an ordinary 
American farm-hand would accomplish 
under our methods in one day more than 
a score of any of these ; and "the wizzard- 
brusb of tbe painter of Bârbazon never 
fastened upon canvass more startlingly an
cient ways, wares, postures and ploddings 
among the clods of Brittany, than remain 
universal and changeless among the bright
eyed but changeless folk of these entranc
ing mountain vales.

There is a careless half-joyous abandon 
upon the surface of all peasant toil which 
adds greatly to its picturesqueness. Join 
with thiii, quaintness in dress, primitive- 

_of implements, that grace which un- 
varyingly accompanies innocent ignorance, 
and the universal loveliness of scenery, and 

pastoral pictures are most idyllic and 
. lute. Ground is tilled with oxen, tan

dem, in rush traces drawing a plow of the I temple,called Sriringham, built on an island 
sort first known to man—the tree-crock or ' m the river Cauvery. It is dedictated to 
sharpened root. Now and then you will another member of the Hindoo trinity— 
find one rudely pointed with iron. One Vishnu, the preserver, and next to Benaivs. 
short furrow is scratched amid tremendous 18 probably the largest and most sacred in 
shoutings. Then the half dozen who have the land, 
clung to the handles, rode upon the beam, 
or goaded the oxen, rest by the flower
laden hedge or division wall to enjoy siesta 
or the delights of countryside gossip with 
passing goatherds or muleteers. Where 
the hillside is too steep for this gentle pro
cess. long-handled hoes with cumbrous 
blades do lazy duty ; for the spade is re
jected as a contrivance of the evil one.

THE TEMPLES OM INDIA.Г the discovery of the culprit, who confessed, 
and after explaining the delightful effect 
produced by the liquor, was fully forgiven 
by his majesty.

He ordered a generous quantity of wine 
to be made, and, with his court, reveled 
in the delights of wine-drinking for 
years thereafter. From that ti 
present day the Persians call wine Zeher- 
e-Kooshon, which signifies “delightful 
poison,” thus perpetuating the story of its 
peculiar origin .—Detroit Free /Уе*л.

Some of them Are Nearly Four Thoouad
-gloomy state, was lingering upon the shore 
of Time, awaiting a human minnow. But 
the Ancient Manner was at his post,robust 
and rubicand, and in the foreground was 
old King Cole, the crier, guarding the 
jury with his club and ready to bless the 
Queen ord—n tbe weather at a moment’s

I should judge that we must have passed 
through miles of temple, halls and shrines, 
the marriage room, where little children 
meet their doom and the hall of a Thousand

de

me to the
^ig-gare on de face of dis y ere 
rid till I saw him in de court Columns.

It was all the same—dark covered stone 
vaults, supported by columns more or less 
badly carved, especially in the large halls, 
crowded for space. We saw many idols of 
stone and wood ; they say the sacred and 
unseeable idol has eyes of diamonds and 
clothes of pearls and precious stones.

Those we did see were greasy, black 
with oil and incense or daubed with red 
ochre, fragrant to an extreme with the odor 
of the temple flower.

Worshippers lounged and slept or prayed 
before their offerings of rice, wafer and in
cense, ready to entertain a “god un
awares.”

In one court three elephants decorated 
with the distinguishing mark of the god 
Shira, in whose temple they lived, beading 
a procession.

They are returning from the river after 
drawing the water for the temple use. The 
priests insist that the dignity of the place 
shall be maintained, but the present paltrv 
show of three beasts with their faded trap
ping show only too plainly “how have the 
mighty fallen.” for in former days these 
temples and priests were wealthy," and a 
stud of 100 elephants, with all their gold- 
mounted trappings, were a mere nothing.

Upon catching sight of the white faces 
of our party the elephants were brought to 
a stand and levied blackmail upon us ; the 
whole ceremonial was nothing to the chance 
of forcing a few annas from our pockets.

The keepers were anxious to put the 
Iieasfs through the usual circus tricks and 
invited us to ride, but we declined, and the 
procession passed on.

Still a hundred miles north is another

The charge was one of larceny preferred 
by that verv litigious lady the queen against 
one “Priest” Wilbur, (of all men most un- 
pricstly), upon the information and com
plaint of an individual named Legere. Mr. 
Legere related bow he had in sober fact, 
but not in soberness, gone forth upo

he had loitered amidst the 
elegraph 
“шиї I

I

ORIGIN OF BILK CULTURE.

Kept the Secret for a Look

Silk culture originated in China and _ 
cient chroniclers inform us that the em
presses of that country, surrounded by 
their maids, employed their leisure hours 
in rearing silk worms, winding 
and. weaving into delicate, filmy tissues.

For several centuries the Persians sup
plied the Romans with this commodity 
which was brought overland from China by 
means of caravans, which crossed the Asi
atic continent in 243 days. Notwithstand
ing the fact that an immense trade was thus 
carried on between the two emp 
knowledge of the silkworm or the 
in which the silk was produced remained a 
secret with the Chinese and was not known 
in Europe until the time of Justinian.

At that time two Persian missionaries 
who were stationed in India, visited China 
and theie got an insight into the cultiva
tion of the worm and the art of working 
the silk into a variety of elegant fabrics. 
Returning to Constantinople,they informed 
the emperor of the wonderful discoveries 
they had -made, and minutely described 
every process. He promised them a princely 
reward if they would obtain a number of 
the worms and thus establish the 'making 
of silk in this capital. This arduous task 
was successfully accomplished ; the monks 
returned to China and by recourse to strat
egy procured a quantity of silk-wonu eggs, 
which they hid in the hollow of a bamboo

In a short time vast numbers of silk 
worms were reared in various parts ol 

One writer places the foundation as far I [irev<* fnd Turkey, and the raw silk pro- 
back as В. C. 2iNK). It is more than а І <і.иУе<] ЬХ !he/n _,was manufactured in 
temple; it is a city, a square, the outer і C °"ntb’ Thebes and other cities,
walls extending over four miles. Intact, lhe breeding of the worms rapidly ex
it consist of seven distinct sections, each a tended to ,ta У a?d Sicily, and in every in
square surrounded by a wall, one within 8tance. proved highly successful. Large 
another, growing more and more holy as ,actori<‘8 were established in many of the 
they approach the central shrine. ' towns ,n both ™ese kingdoms, and very

The sight from the top of a gopuram is 8.oon ?ft.er Chinese and IWians found 
grand. A lair idea ot the place may be ;l,atlthe'r sllk trad« bad been monopolized 
obtained and twenty-one enormous pagodas ®У *™e Europeans, 
can be seen.

Some ancient elephants, who are said to 
have existed on temple straw for over sixty 
years, are trained to pick up with their 
trunks a two anna bit. a piece about as 
small as a silver three-cent coin. Like 
their fellows at Madma, they bear the 
mark ot the god in whose temple they 
serve ; the mark of vishnu, in daubs of 
yellow and white paint.

Many pilgrims attend worship at all 
seasons. We saw them along the road ; 
pilgrims of all qualities and castes, front 
the poverty stricken fakir, with his long 
hair and tin can», making a business of his 
extreme holiness, torturing himself, nomin
ally to acquire all knowledge, all good
ness, actually to obtain a few coppers 
pinch ot rice : to the rajah riding 
landau with outriders and footmen.—

A BABYLONIAN INVENTION.

\ Why Sixty Minutes Make an Hear and 
Sixty Seconds s Minute.

“batter;” how 
classic shades of T 
ton, where he had 
and his pocket emptied. He 
vast number of drinks which 
sorbed on that occasion. And he men
tioned that be had imbibed a few within 
the grotto ot Mistress Harriet Smith.

Mistress Harriet Smith is lady ot so pro
nounced a brunette type as to suggest the 
extreme probability of her having first seen 
the light of day in the nig^t-time. She 
was present in the Court and surely the 
Queen of Sheba, when she went to spark 
with cousin Solomon, was not arrayed like 
unto her. A brocaded silk dress with ac
commodation train adorned her

street, Morc
his 1! Why is the hour divided into sixty 

minutes, each minute into sixty seconds, 
etc ? Simply and solely because in Baby
lonia there existed, by tbe side of tbe deci
mal system of notation, another system, 
tbe sexagesimal, which counted by sixties. 
Why that number should have been chosen 
is clear enough, but it speaks well for the 
practical sense ot those ancient Babylonian 
merchants.

There is no number which has so

eg pulled” 
poke of a 

had ab-
•J

tbe silk;

the moun-
peasantry

-

I

:

ires, the
divisions as 60. The Babylonians divided 
the sun’s daily journey into 24 parasangs 
or 720 stadia. Each parasang or hour was 

person, sub-divided into 60 minutes. A parasang 
together with a smile whose promising *8 *bout a German mile, and the Baby- 
career was terminated at her ears. She Ionian astronomers compared tbe pro- 
kissed tbe book so convulsively that old g^88 made by the sun during one hour at 
Kmg Cole leaned on his club in a scared lbe **me of the equinox to the progress 
and helpless manner. Then she mounted ™ade by a good walker during the same 
with the stride of conquest the platform on ,ime* both accomplished one parasang. 
which His Honor sat. Her gossamer she The whole course ot the sun during the 
threw across the railing and her umbrella 2* equinoi-tial hours was fixed at 24 para- 
fell against the sad stenographer. Upon "angs, or 720 stadia, or 360 degrees. This 
Judge Landry, who occupied the dais as a system was handed to the Greek philoso- 
favored guest, she beamed with gracious pher, who lived about 150 в. c., introduced 
tolerance. Finally, and with a skilful Babylonian hour in Europe, 
wriggle, she swept her train in place and Ptolemy, who wrote about 150 a. i»., 
composed herself in state. The faintest whose name still lives in that of the 
possible suggestion of whale oil might be Polemic system of astronomy, gave still 
detected in the room. wider currency to the Babylonian way ot

Whereupon Mr. Blair arose from the reckoning time, 
table and tbe examination began. і R was carried along on the quiet stream

“You live in Moncton ?” °f traditional knowledge through the mid-
“Yes sab.” die ages, and. strange to say,
“And you have a place there that you safely over the Niagara ot the 

do business in ?” lut ion. For the French,when revolutionising
“Yes sab, when dare bizness to’ to do.” weights, measures, coins, and dates, and 
“What business do you chiefly carry subjecting all to the decimal system of

reckoning, were induced by some unex
plained motive to respect o:ir clocks and 
watches, and allow our dials to remain 
agvsimsl, that is, Babylonian, each hour 
consisting ot 60 minutes.

Here you see again the wonderful co
herence ot the world, and how what we 
call knowledge is tbe result of an unbroken 
tradition of a teaching descending from 
father to son. Not mote than about 100 
arms would reach from us to fbe builders 
of the

oldest pyramids.—Science S[flings.

manner

A sunnier land in which to travel does 
not exist. Hospitality is universal and in
tense. It is so extraordinary a character
istic among all classes that it often be
comes an impediment to progress in travel.
Between Evora and Tavira. about 250 
miles by road, we were literally to rape 
to enter more than one hundred homes.
In a dozen ot these we were quartered for 
the night, and in all the other refreshments 
were offered and partaken of. Most in
teresting of all were the visits to ruinous 
old monasteries.

Dobrado tells me’this boundless hospi
tality is a changeless part of the Portu
guese religion ; that they have as a com
mon saving. “ Curses follow illy-wel
comed travellers and that the belief is 
general here that good fortune comes in 
degree to the bountiful entertainment ol 
strangers who may chance among them.
I have found the same custom and belief 
prevailing in only one other place in Eu
rope. That is the West ot Ireland among 
the poor but great-hearted folk of lone • everX •oadside and bedside the gran- 
and rugged Connemara. пе,гУ of every villeggiatura, round, high

But of deeper interest than all else are І,|1е® of Pumieed stone, beaten and rain- 
tbe lowly folk of this fair land. I have not ™.aked unt!1 bard as granite, may be seen, 
seen in town or city an instance of what we , ese, called eiras, are the Portuguese 
know as want and suffering. The lowly in threshing-floors, lhe grain is piled upon 
Portugal possess nothing ; acquire nothing ; them and cows and oxen, blind-tolded, 
have burning ambitions lor nothing. A bit dnvtjV *n opposite directions, until the 
ot corn-meal or rve bread washed, down freadmK has released the kernels. There 
with water is a repast. Add to the bread »8 no other method ot threshing grain in 
a bit of fish, a handful ot olives or a few this country ; and the tanning mill is un
swallows or wine, and it is a least. known, lhe straw is lifted oil the eiras

The mountains and valleys of Portugal ?,th. w?oden forks and preserved tor the 
give honv* to a folk possessing all the win- J®. °J donkeys and goats. 1 hen a flag is 
some simniness of the lowlv ot towns with- boisted to find the direction ot the wind 
out a tithe of their apathy and sluggard- lbl3 done' ШГП and women,but more often 
ness. You may read all the pastoral poems women and girls, standing at the side from 
ever written and gain no more colorful whence comes 
picture of pastoral lives in endless content 
and peacefulness than your eyes may be
hold in an hour’s ride or walk anywhere in 
the interior ot Portugal. Rest is in the 
sun and skv. the earth and air, the home 
and field, in all men and in all nature.

1 do not mean that no labor is performed.
Iijjt all labor done has in it the seeming of 
mere dalliance with toils. The senses are 
not surfeited with odor, luxuriance and 
almost intoxicating profligacy of nature as 
in the tropics. Every active exertion of 
every human does not betray, as there, a 
superlative indolence painfully effortful in 
the bare process of existence. But a rest
fulness prevades these soft and kindly land
scapes which reveals elation instead of 
soddenness ; joyousness instead ol sensuous
ness; peace rather than passion arc. pain.
In and through it all there is, like the first 
thrill of wine, an uplifting and exultation 
blending the physical and mental sense 
perfectly and gloriously. I do not say 
these Portuguese peasantry know this as 
you and 1 are conscious of it. But to the 
beholder’s eyes these humble, happy-hearted 
people so touch and color the scene 
which he looks,

! ? lied
І

it sailed down 
French Revo-

і on P”
“Why, bress yo’ heart, candy and apples, 

’taters and fish and beah, and buttabmilk 
and sweet milk, and tea and sugab, sab.” 

This was greeted with a hum of applause 
у audible snicker from the

This was 
and a very 
audience.

“You are quite positive that buttermilk 
is a part of yo

“O, ves ini

“Do you keep boardt
“Well not dizackly, 

lurchers, sab.”
“When Mr. Legere came into your store 

what did he call tor?”
‘̂ Called fo’ nuffin, sah ! (Jailed fo’

This was said with a dramatic energy 
and expression that cannot be described, 
and created a storm ot laughter.

“Then I would assume you had no diffi-

sah, no. Why, sah, he come in

Extravagance jn im|la.

It is sad to see how they live, perhaps on 
a bit of fruit or a mouthful of millet, dying 
ot disease, earning little and wasting what 
they earn. Their meager savings are 
too often spent tor jewelry or religious 
ceremonials, the curse of the "country. One 
miserable dancing girl, recently complained 
to the magistrate that she had been robbed 
of her jewels, and when recovered thev 
were found to be worth about 25,000 
rupees, over $3,300 ; and it is quite 
a usual sight tor the filthy 
in the streets, collecting the 
pings for fuel, to be seen weari 
nose rings and anklels of silver, 
tor at Bombay, in speaking to me ot the 
poor and their extravagances, said that a 
native servant getting 15 rupees a month 
wages asked a loan ot 200 rupees for the 
wedding festivities ot his daughter, and, 
wanted to contract a debt which he meant 
to pay of nearly a year and three months’ 
earnings. The same extravagance is ex
pected ia gifts to the priests and in funeral 
expenses. They starve for vanity’s sake. 
Perhaps these facts may help account tor 
the horrible want and excessive mortality 
during times of drouth.

ur stock in trade ?” 
yes indeed, sah, right from de

palaces ol Babylon, and enables us 
ke bands with the founders ot the

boarders ?”
sah. Gentlemen

I
Something About Celluloid.

Celluloid, the composition of which was 
long kept secret, has for some years been 

y largely employed tor imitating articles 
horn, shell, ivory, and even 

marble. It has the immense advantage 
that it can be welded, melted, moulded, 
and shaped without difficulty, and it is, 
lor this reason, now 1

[* made of women

the wind, throw (he grain 
and chaff into the air, and the chaff" is 
borne away.

The home-life of the Portuguese peasant 
is not always a radient one, never lacks 
cheeriness, affection and simple content. 
His wife is dutiful, his children beautiful. 
As the lowly go they are all cleanly, it 
the chickens do perch in the loft, the pig 
insists upon domestic companionship, 
and the goats choose the inside ol the 
house at night. He lives gloriously in his 
way without severe effort. His wife and 
children are loyal and never gadabouts. 
He is true to his religion, his home, his 
friends ; and he is never too old to love 
the guitar or mandolin, or to join with 
his wile in the innocent dances to the 
bers ot his beloved countryside music. 
It he is ailing unto death the church 
to him, scarlet-robed and all-sufficient, 
with its, to him, saving sanlissimo, and he 
passes calmly to his simple heaven from a 
heaven of every-day content.

Edgar L. VVakkman.

mg gold
oulty in serving hi

•*r * “.No Sah, ПО. . » uj, call, uc vuun
like a fox and went out like a bird.” (G 
laughter.)

“You might explain how it occurred ? ”
“Well, sah, de gentlemen lunehers was 

a-sittin* down to tea and I goes out lo’ de 
beans, sab, and when 1 was a-openin’ of de 
doah, I see dis hyar Mistah Lig-gare, and 
ralev, sah. I got sieh a start, and I sez 
Hulio, what you doin’ hyar, Mistah Lig- 
gare P but I raley couldn’t say on my solem 
oath, yo’ honah. wedder he opened 
his chaps er not ; I was all of a 
tremblin’ so. Jess then, sah, a gentle
man come in de shop and he sez, llattie, 
sez he. You got some seegars ? and 1 sez, 
Why yes, jess walk right inside, sab, till I 
serve de genlemen lunehers, and den I

argely employ 
the manufacture of walking-stick handles, 
umbrella handles, piano keys, etc. Itjias 
also been used tor making rulers, set 
squares, and other similar instruments of 
precision, tor it has been shown that the 
expansion of this substance is much more 
regular and uniform than that of wood, 
and that errors, previously unavoidable, 
can be eliminated by its use. This in
dustrial product, now indispensable for a 
number of articles of everyday use, is 
simply made up of nitro-celiulose, camphor, 
and water. It, was invented in 1869 by 
two Americans, the brothers Hyatt, who 
soon endeavored to bring their invention 
into general use by establishing works in 
the State of New Jersey, in a small locality 
known as New Arch, which owes its in
crease and prosperity to this industry. In 
1876 the brothers Hyatt introduced their 
industry into France, and established a 
similar manufactory at Stains, near St. 
Denis. France now has two large works 
where celluloid is made, together with a 
number ot others of less importance, and 
the product turned out by these is consid
ered the best in the market. Germany 
also

j in his
ndau with outriders and footmen.—Mail 

and Express.

DISCOVERY OF WINE.

How я Lady of the Harem Drank the King’s

Wine is reputed to have been discovered 
by Jemshced, the founder of Persepolis, 
the famous capital of ancient Persia. He 
was a great lover of grapes.and in order to 
have them all the year round, had large 
quantities packed away in enormous 
earthen jars. After standing for 
time, one of the jars was opened and the Teacher—“It your mother should wish
grapes were found in a state ot fermenta- to g‘ve each one an equal amount of meat, 
tion. and there should be eight in the family,

Jemsheed imagined that the resultant bow many pieces would she cut?” 
liquid was poisonous, and accordingly had I Glass—“Eight.”
it placed in other jars which were labeled Teacher—“Correct. Now each piece 
“Poison” and conveved to his bed- would be one-eighth of the whole ; 
chamber. member that.”

One ot the ladies of the harem happened Class—“Yes’m.”
one day to be suffering from a severe nead- Teacher—“Suppose each piece were cut
ache. So great was the pain that she was aga>n* what would result P” 
driven to the verge of distraction, and, spy- Smart boy—“Sixteenths.” 
ing one of the vessels containing the grape Teacher—“Correct,
juice, immediately opened it and took a В°У—“Thirty-seconds.”
copious draught of the supposed poison. Teacher—“Correct. Now suppose we 
The wine mounted to her head, overpowered should cut each of the thirty-two pieces 
her senses and she sank into a profound aga'.n» what would result P” 
sleep from which she awoke greatly re- Little girl—“Hash.”—Good New.
freshed. The remedy proved so enticing 
that she indulged in it whenever an oppor
tunity presented, until at last the jars were 
emptied.

Soon after the king, being desirous of ex
amining his “poison,” was dumbfounded at 
its sudden disappearance and immediately 
instituted an inquiry as to wbb had the au
dacity, not to say foolhardiness, to tamper 
with the royal stores. This resulted in

The Result.

comes
will git you de see-gar. So de genle- 
man went in and took a seat and I was jess 
cornin’ out to get de see-gar when dis hyar 
Mistah Lig-gare he went out de doah like 
a flash—jess like a bird on de wing ! 
(Laughter) Well, sah. I have a great 
fashin when a genleman goes out de doah, 
sah, jess to take a squint aroun* de casin’ 
after him, sah, and so I shoved my head 
out de doah, sab, and hyar Mistah Lig- 
gare was a-goin’ up de street jess like a 
shot, sah, jess а-climbin’, sah, like’s if de 
debbil kicked him endways! (After this 
remark it was some time before the noise 
in the court had subsided so as to allow the 
witness to

Over the Balusters.
Over the balusters bends a lace, 

Darlinglv sweet and beguiling; 
Somebody stands in eareless grace, 

And watches tbe picture, smiling.
that their presence is an 

separable element in its essential harmony. 
The peasant tenant farmers of Portugal, 

the land caseiros of the country.retain their 
holding under lite leases, and pay rentals 
to the morgados, the owners ot the

title system always amicably adjusted be
tween owner and" peasant. A grade below 
these caseiros is a class corresponding to 
the English, Scotch and Irish cottiers. 
These chaupanas live in the cabins of the 
morgados and 
latter.

Aside from these, are the sheep and cat
tle herders and the goatherds that are found

And if cut again P”possesses two large factories, the chief 
ot which is that of Magnus, at Berlin, while 
the largest in the world is in London.

Tired and eleepy, with drooping head,
" nd when all tfic good night* a 

Why somebody hold* her fln«e estates, 
“gentleman farmers,” as they are 

called, “in kind.” It is a sort of
The Beat Authorities, Holds her fingers and draws her down, 

Suddenly growing bolder,
TIU her loose hair drop* In masses brown 

Like a mantle over his shoulder.

proceed).
“Whpn Mr. Legere went out can you 

call to mind whether he went through the 
form of opening the door or did he go 
through itP”

“Ha—ha—ha—ha ! He—he—he—he !
Now. aborly youse а-jokin’, sah. I raley 

. think he would have took it wid him, sah, 
if it hadn’t been open, bat de doah was lef 

•ah, whiçb it aintgood mannahs.sah,

Such as Dr. Dio Lewis. Pro. Gross, and 
not a local but 
It therefore

others, agree that catarrh is 
a constitutional disease, 
requires a constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaprilla, which effectually aud perman
ently cures catarrh. Thousands praise it.

The Small Boy’s Elysium.
"Mr little man, come toll to me.
If you could by some magic be

To the unknown fairyland transplanted,
Where boys may have ibefr wishes granted. 

What would vour wishes be?”
“I’d wish”—be sideways cocked Us head,
Pondered, sad paused, sad then ha said :
"I d wish 1 bad two brothers—

" Op« great big one and one I could lick ; * «
That nothin’ newr’d make me «lek.

And eight or nine grandmothers."

Over the balusters soft hands fair 
Hrush his cheeks like a feather; 
right brown tresses and dusky hair 
Meet and mingle together.

В

caseiros at the will of the їгхжйй’Д
But over the balusters drops a "Yes” 

That shall brighten the world for

Hood’s Pills cures liver ills, jaundice, 
billiousness , rick headache, constitution a 
and all troubles of the digestives organel

wayT*’

— him alway. 
—College Song.
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BAIDOi RECOLLECTIONS through fiercest agitation. It was the 
bitioo of Gladstone (for many years the 
leading statesman of Europe) who at the 
age df 82 is struggling among his country
men lor Irish autonomy and other import
ant measures, all of which be is destined to 
see accomplished. In short, it- was the 
ambition of a great heart and a great mind 
so essential to all great patriotic undertak- 

Uowe throughout, 
was our hero, and this was bis 

mission, on entering the Parliament of his 
native Province in 1836 ; and in everything 
he undertook be succeeded—alas, with but 
one exception, as will appear hereafter.

The Legislature convened in January. 
1837. The Reformers commenced to show 
their hands almost immediately. Laurence 
O'Connor Doyle, moved a series of reso
lutions, one of which was in opposition to 
the doors of the Legislative Council being 
kept closed to the public. Mr. Howe de
livered his maiden speech on this occasion, 
and in the presence of all the great guns ot 
the House awaiting an opportunity to dis
charge their heaviest metal upon him. It 
might be here stated, that however much 
the “ compact” of Nova Seotia assimilated 
in all its essential particulars to that of New 
Brunswick, indeed as was the case in all 
the Provinces alike, the Council doors of 
this Province had been thrown open to the 
public many years before 1836, which went 
to prove how hard and tight was the grip 
which held so many ot the old school 
together in Halifax, and did not care to 
have the light of day let in upon their 
legislative doings. Doyle’s resolutions 
passed unanimously, and were sent to the 
Council for its concurrence—for even the 
obstructives in the House could not resist 
that which everybody knew was reasonable 
and sure to come about. They would 
rather reserve their fire for an opportunity 
more momentous to the party with which 
they were identified and would rt quire all 
their talents and speaking energies to de-

The Council in its reply 
spoke in this wise : “His M 
cil denies the right of the I 
ment upon its modes of procedure. 
Whether their deliberations were open or 
secret was their concern, and their’s only.” 
This is a mere specimen of the language 
employed, to which taunts were added to 
open defiance. Here then was the com
mencement ot a fierce wrangle between the 
two branches which lasted for several years, 
before the Council doors were forced open 
by the Reformers.

Then the duration of the House was for 
seven years as in England today. In order 
to get the time reduced to four years the 
Reformers had many a hard up bill fight. 
“Annexation” was not then one of the war 
cries—the Reformers were all “Republi
cans.” Had any Politician in 1836 been 
bold enough to suggest “Independence.” 
he would have been throttled by both par
ties alike, and probably have the tongue 
cut out of his mouth in a figurative or dis- 
figurative sort of way and been silenced 
forever. We understand those things bet
ter now-a-days. We are at liberty to dis
cuss any question that affects the interests 
of the people, so long as we keep within 
judicious bounds.

When the Bill came up for reducing the 
term of the House to four years, Mr.Alex
ander Stewart, (afterwards Master of the 
Roll) one of the old school advocates led 
an attack upon Mr. Howe. Now Stewart 
had a sharp tongue, good voice, and was 
an effective speaker ; but like many of the 
legal gentry ol whose fluency ot speech and 
the reading of the same speech in print,are 
as dissimilar as though two distinct indi
viduals had been concerned in the manu
facture, Stewart appeared more formidable 
than he really was. He took occasion— 
now that he had Ilowe before him, and a 
chance to pay him off, oi give Ьіщ what is 
not inaptly called a good dressing—to re
sent the Editor's old newspaper criticisms 
upon the couduct of the last House.and he 
did this with great bitterness and severity, 
and there and then challenged Howe to a 
discussion of the points involved and to a 
defence of his opinions upon that floor. 
Stewart's speech occupied over an hour, 
three-fourths of which was devoted to pour
ing cayenne pepper and vitrol upo 
Howe’s head, whose friends in the 
and gallery were numerous, and felt for 
their champion, and that an impromptu 
reply was impossible from so inexperienced 
a youth. When Howe rose there was a 
breathless silence ; while his enemies 
chuckled in their sleeves over Stew
art’s scathing victory as they
were sure Howe’s friends on the
other hand trembled as it were at 
the awkwardness of the situation—viz: 
their man to be flayed alive in their pre
sence, after he had been in the house only 
lour days and never before engaged in a 
public encounter. But once on his legs, 
and his feet firmly planted, he stood forth 
like “a giant refreshed with new wine,” 
and as soon as he began his reply all 
doubt of the man’s power and ability to 
accept the gage of battle and do himself 
justice was removed. He did not only de
fend every political statement he had ever 
made, but in turn defied Mr. Stewart to 
contradict any one of them. He did not 
only argue all the points but elaborated 
upon them, showed up the evils of the 
system of government that existed, and 
bore down upon them with even greater 
vehemence, by his voice, than his pen was 

ble of. Having thus disposed of 
s made in the challenge, and 
e house with him by storm,

Witchcraft la lUnela.

JUST TAKE
THE CAKE

In Russia the 
resembles that of

popular belief in witchcraft 
1 the whole world many 

centuries ago. Ralston in “Songs of the 
Russian People,” states:—“But a little 
time ago every Russian village had its 
wizard, almost as a matter of course, and 
to this day it is said there is not a hamlet 
in the Ukraine that is not reported to keep 
its witch.” When I was travelling in the 
interior of that country, accompanied by a 
master of the Russian language, I found 
that the peasants still believe that witches 
and wizards can steal the dew and the 
rain, send whirlwinds hide the moon and 
the stars, and fly through the air on 
brooms and tongs. Their chief meetings 
take place three times a year, on 
“bald hills.” and there 
sands of stories of witches going up 
chimneys and flying through the air. An 
analogy exists betwen these and the anci
ent German legends on the same subject. 
Тлеу chalk crosses on their huts and win
dows, hang up 
tie knots, and 

d cattle

----- OF------

JOSEPH HOVE MD HIS HUES. of Surprise Soap
and use it, or have it used on
wash day without boiling or scalding
the clothes.
Mark how white and clean it makes 
them. How little hard work there 
is about the wash. How white 
and smooth it 
leaves the hands.

mgs that actuated 
This thenAnd Incidental References to Some of His 

Prominent Public Contemporaries.
là-

By ‘•Historiens,” Fredericton, N. В
NO. 12. are thou-

"Y^OULL ALWAYS 
HAVE A CAKE.

[NaMSetUsM le N»w Terk -Silver Cap. *
As soon as the news of the trial and its 

result reached New York, upward* ot oue 
hundred Nova Scotians doing business 
there called a meeting to expi 
sympathy and jubilate over the 
Patriotic speeches were made and reso
lutions passed pertinent to the occasion— 
one of which ;———— ■ ■ ■
favored an Ad
dress to Mr.
Howe and the 
presentation of 
a piece of plate, 
wnich after
wards took the 
form of a Silver 
Pitcher, at a 
cost, as near as 
I can remem
ber, ot $120, 
subscribed 
mostly by those 
present. It may 
not be out of 
place here to 
state that the 
writer ot this 
was present on 
that occa
sion ; and little 
thought had he 
then, when re
quested to write 
the Address 
and the In- 
•motion upon 
the Cup. that in 
alit tie over/t/ty 
years after- 
w irds he would 
feel himself2 
called upon to refer to that occasion his
torically, as he is now doing.

The Address itself has been mislaid, but 
the following inscription engraved upon 
the plate embraces the substance of it :—

PRESENTED TO
JOSEPH HOWE, ESQ.

place,” he might as well have expected 
sympathy or mercy from the Turks, had he 
been bold enough to have gone into their 
midst and disputed the tenets ol their

For be it known that at this time the 
House of Assembly contained a number of 
men who for their talents and abilities, and

stove-rakes for 
wear amulets.

protection. 
Plagues in 

are popularly attributed to 
witches. Epileptics, and those afflicted 
with St. Vitus’s dance, are supposed to be 
bewitched. According to popular belief 
in Russia, witches assume the form of dogs 
and cats and owls, but the кЬаре they like 
best is that ol a magpie. The Metropoli
tan Alexis solemnly cursed a magpie, “on 
account of the bad behaviour ot the witches 
who have assumed its plumage.”

ress their

* *9
*♦

Do You See
THE POIHT?

AЖ

1 Г to the House
lajesty’s Co 
louse to com-

ALTHOUGH
Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in 1810, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Uniment could 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless it pos
sesses extraordinary merit.

ANY Ort,_
As rood, Mgb

for ШТВДШ, u ВТПНІЇ. ш *

PITCHER PRESENTED TO JOSEPH HOWE.

speaking powers, would have shed lustre 
и|юп a much more pretentious Parliamen
tary body—such as Alexander Stewart, 
James B. Uniaeke, William Young, (late 
Sir William) Mr. Marshall. аЧг. Dodd, 
Martin Wilkins. J. W. Johnston, the great 
lawyer, and several other brilliant men— 
all ol whom (exeept Young) were in op
position to the young Reformer and inex
perienced beginner.

-vpeaKinô in publie y ouf of our Imc. 
(When re^uejjfcO [o do jo we àlw&yj define) 
CM t% time we ve jomerhinb imporjirf p? jay 
And well fry p> fnibuÿi wnfhouf runningawy

<tou1l °lyerve jhdf 9ur fdey are rçjy*nd bridhU 
Our hand? very jefp and uncommonly whijc 

While our apiary and drtyy. wi|fiou|' bem^ ?howy. 
Л re only dean buf remarkably jnowy

Ifyotfve n<fedaH]tiij you'd perhay like [° hn°w ] 
newoor mjherj can manage |? Keep uj jujf y>_ 

The rea_)°nу |hij— please Bear if in mind.
Af Un£àÿ'ffieTcwashedJ^Kei\_5tdrched and Ironed.]

Pi/arU Mother Should have Johnson*!
house for СГоагц ОоМгцвоге ТЬгї25ліиїїЇЇ?ТопМиШ 
Ooljc. Nervous Headache. Cute, Bruise*. Cramp*. Pains 
Relieve* Summer Complaint* like magic. Sold every
йїйвГйл ter

ES* DENT OF NEW YORK, 
a* a testimony ol 
PECT AND ADM 

_ _ Jepeodenee

IMPROVING THE 
and correcting the «

CENT AND TRIG* 
in support ol 

THE FREEDOM OF

NOVA SCOTIANS R

TEIEIR RESI 
for his honest ind

I R ATION 
in publicly exposing

MORALS,
>f men in office, 

PUANT DEFENCE №і8-лгід
mao -Mgy

|!!M2 tffil,

Before we go with him into the House of 
Assemby,where alter all Howe’s great trial 
was to begin, let us for a moment or two 
inquire why this young man should take it 
upon himselt to wage war upon a system 
ol government which had stood the strain 
ol upwards ol one hundred years, and no 
one till now had any complaints to utter, 
and thus incur the enmity of nearly the 
whole community—for every strand in the 
great political cable was compactly knit 
and bound together without the possibility 
ot a break. Was it ambition to shine? 
No doubt this bad something to do 
with it, but ambition cannot stand alone 
—to succeed in any great undertaking 
ambition must have something more than 
the vain liope of success to rest upon, even 
great talents allied to great courage and 
great natural 
knew that if 
be gained, it was not by peaceful 
walks through green pastures. Briars and 
thorns, and bidden hornet’s nests, and pit- 
falls, lay along his path. The highway to 
success with him was one beset with im-
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THE ГНЕКВ. 
OF NEW TURK,

Thomas Forrester, an extensive dry 
goods merchant (doing businet-s opposite 
St. Paul’s Church) and afterwards member 
of the Legislature, was requested by letter 
to make the presentation, which took place 
at the Exchange in the old Court House 
building. Market Square. According to 
the newspapers ol the day the room was 
crowded—speeches were delivered by sev
eral of the leading Liberals,all highly com
plimentary of the contributors and the oc
casion. Mr. Howe of course accepted the 
present in a modest becoming manner.
Mr. Howe Elected a Member of the Lezlela-

j Л CAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCE*,
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resources. Ilowe well 
there were laurels to

Through Stock Taking !
And all Goods Marked Below Cost.
Men’s Overcoats and Reefers

The House of Assembly was dissolved 
by Proclamation in 1836, when Mr. Ilowe 
for the first time offered himself as a can
didate lor the County of Halifax, and was 
elected by a thousand majority over his 
next competitor, which showed that the 
popularity he had achieved iu his libel suit 
did not only continue, but was growing in 
strength every day. Instead ot the elec
tions being all got through with in one day 
and simultaneously throughout the Prov
ince as at present, they lasted tor a whole 
fortnight, during which time there was 
much rioting.debauvhery and drunkenness, 
and the friends of the respective candidates 
frequently collided, and broken heads not 
a few were the order of the day, and the 
night too. The Cork elections in Oc
tober. where the Parnellites and the 
M’Carthyites found a battle ground for the 
politick expression of their feelings on 
both sides, emphasized with good sound 
hickory bludgeon whacks, will convey to 
the reader an idea ol the great interest at
tached to elections at the time ol which we 
are writing--when Howe was elected in 
1836. Every party or faction had its shib
boleth b) which it was recognized far and 

■wide. On tbo banners ol the Ilowe party 
were inscribed “Joe Howe, our Patriot 

The sobriquet “Joe

Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s 4 jEmulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug-mense difficulties. No—his ambition was 

that of John Bright, who, to provide the 
people ot England with cheap food, and 
that the wings of commerce might expand 
to breezes more favorable to trade, boldly 
encountered the hostility of the great 
landed gentry and aristocracy of the 
Empire, it was the ambition of John 
Hampden, who, with Seldon and Pym, 
was determined to resist the unwarrant
able encroachments ol the Crown upon the 
privileges of Parliament and the rights of 
the people. (Indeed the cases of Howe 
and Hampden are remarkably alike. 
Charles vented all his spleen upon Hamp
den, as Lord Falkland did upon* Howe, be
cause each resisted their official superiors— 
but the Falkland embroglio will come up 
hereafter.) It was the ambition ot Kos
suth, who, to free his countr 
from the tyranny ' 
into hostility, and 
at hand the bloody Muscovite came down 
upon them, and by his interference crushed 
out all hope of emancipation. It was the 
ambition of the great and good John 
Howard, the English philanthropist, who 
during the latter part ot the last cen
tury spent his life in the reformation of the 
Prisons and Hospitals of England and the 
Continent, and in the pursuit of which he 
travelled continually, spending laige sums 
ot money from his own private purse. 
Wretched noisome prisons and cells, where 
the suffering of the unfortunate and help
less were terrible, were exposed and their 
management altogether reformed. Finally 
he fell a martyr to bis own zeal, having 
contracted a lever in the Crimea, while 
pursuing his noble work, 
ambition of Wilberforce, who as soon as 
he entered Parliament, when quite a young 
man, devoted all his talents and energies 
for the suppression of the Slave Trade. 
This accomplished by Act of Parliament, 
he next turned bis attention to 
the abolition ol slavery throughout the 
British Empire, and lived just long enough 
in 1833, to see this accomplished, and to 
receive the thanks ot the Nation for his 
philanthropic zeal. It was the ambition 
ot Cobden for his devotion in the cause of 
Free Trade, and having succeeded in Eng
land, next addressed himself to the Conti
nental Powers, with the desire of doctri- 
nating his views upon all its respective 
governments, and brought France over to 
his faith, and doubtless bad he lived a little 
longer would have succeeded with other 
Nations. While the memories of two such 
statesmen as Cobden and Bright live in the 
hearts of Englishmen, what is called “Im
perial Federation,” must be reckoned 
among the political impossibilities—for 
England can never go back upon a record 
which occupied thirty years to bring about
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of Austria, 
when success was near
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and Reformer.”
Howe,” now became household words, not 
only in the County ot Halifax, but through
out the Province. It was “Joe Ilowe” 
here, there and everywhere—nothing could 
be done without Joe Howe’s presence He 
was the Jupiter Olympus on all ordinary as 
well as extraordinary occasions. By one 

course of a single

N. R.—During the Winter months we will make up goods in our Coelom Department. 
51 Charlotte Street, at gneatiy reduced prices.<7. !
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S9 Щ& іeven capa 
the charge 
carried th
Howe next went at his adversary pe 
ally, the man who was to* crush the poli
tical life out ot him at the outset, not like 
the bull dog who teels he has his victim 
within his power, but like the feline with 
poor mousy, who plays with and worries 
it before making a meal of it. He turned the 
tables so completely upon his adversary, by 
anecdote, sarcasm, and gentle hits a little 
below the mental ribs, and the whole 
House was convulsed with laughter, nor 
could his able opponents retrain from join
ing in and all at poor Stewart’s expense. 
I lcnow of nothing like it, unless it 
“Webster’s reply to Hayne” on the floors 
of Congress once upon a time, so familiar 
to all American readers.

Howe’s enemies from this time forward 
knew the quality ot their man, and what 
to expect from him and how to govern 
themselves accordingly. No man had 
greater power of sarcasm, and the faculty 
of holding and pleasing an audience than 
Joseph Howe.

I propose in the next article to make an 
extract from one ot this gentleman’s 
speeches, delivered s few days after his 
reply to Mr. Stewart that the reader may 
judge for himself his style of composition 
and force of language.

DAY and EVENING CLASSES
Will reopen on MONDAY, JANUARY 4.

T WISH to thaak the public for the generous pat- 
JL ronage received during seventeen years of faith 
ful service.

I will gladly welcome in the future all who are 
willing to labor earneaily with me lor laying broad 
and beep the foundation* of usefulness and success. 
I propose to devote to all such all my energies, skill 
and experience.

Send for Circulars. 6. KERR
Oddfellows* Hall. Principle..

leap and bound in the 
year, he cleared all obstacles and became 
the most prominent man and loudest talked 
of in all Nova Scotia.

Having thus been elected to the Legis
lature at the early age of 32, Mr. Howe 
now had his feet firmly planted in the stir
rups, with a fine hobby to ride, over a wide 
rode, upon which he could give reins to his 
ambition, no matter what the character 
of the pacers he might encounter upon the 
road, and these were not a tew nor less 
fast full of fire than himself. “The mills of 
the gods grind hard, and Howe in his noviti
ate must expect nothing but hard pressure 
between the upper and nether millstones of 
the House, so that he must depend alto
gether upon his powers of resistance. It is 
true Howe had the metal and the bottom, 
but a mishap, or slip, or stumble, a mis
take, an error of judgement, might at any 
moment precipitate him to earth ; tor those 
« old stagers” he would be required to face, 
well versed in all the technicalities and 
practices of the Parliamentary arena, and 
of great experience, from their long service 
in the Legislature, would have no bowls of' 
compassion for poor Howe, “the upstart” 
and obnoxious intruder upon the rights and 
franchises ot the old noblesse and monopo
lists—sO thkt it he tripped or got himself 
into what is commonly called a “tight
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particular about the seven dear children 
that God has entrusted to them. Such 
things ought not to be. Where is Abel 
thy brother P Thy son P Where is thy 
daughter, thy sister, thy father, thy cousin ? 
See to this, that ye begin at once seeking 
the salvation of relatives. *

But, beloved, we must never end there, 
because brotherhood

ГЯАОЖЖЯТВ OW THOUGHT. THE CREAT REMEDY 
FORГSilence is as deep as eternity; speech 

is as shallow as time.—Carlyle.
He that hath light thoughts of sin never 

had great thoughts of God.—Dr. Owen.
Be sure, my son, and remember that the 

best men always make themselves.— Pat
rick Henry.

The great secret of success in life is for 
to be ready when his opportunity 

comes.—Disraeli.

Painv

Extends to nil Banks.
races, and conditions; and according to 
each man’s ability he will be held respon
sible about the souls of others whom he 
never saw. Where is Abel thy brother? 
Down in a back street in London. He is

і*#*do good, for I became so unhappy that the 
elasticity of my spirit departed from me. 
Then I recollected that if I had

He lives long that lives well ; and time 
misspent is not lived, but lost. Besides, 
God is better than His promise if He takes 
from him a long lease and gives him a free
hold of better value.—Fuller.

Our daily life should be sanctified by 
doing common things in a religious way. 
There is no action so slight or so humble 
but it may be done to a great purpose 
and ennobled thereby.—George Macdon-

x><-Keen- Two Mllltoa
Beetles sold
le Ike Oseilles le \Чjust going into the saloon. He is half

ЇЛЯЙЙПЗ&І■ГеГаї S.^«h=HruL°Ldoo"Mn"f:

with the matter except to pray over it : if I ard ? Where is your sister P Your sist 
earnestly entreated the Lord to send a who frequents the midnight streets ? You 
blessing.and tried again and again to plead *bnnk back and say. “She is no sister of 
and urge with your consciences that you m>ne*” Ay, but God may require her 
would be reconciled to God, and if ttiU I blood at your hands, if you thus leave her 
failed. I remembered that I should not be to perish. Have you ever done anything 
held responsible for not doing what I could towards reclaiming her? She has a tender 
not do, namely, turn hearts of stone to heart despite her sin. Alas, many a Chris- 
flesh and quicken dead sinners into life. tian woman, many a Christian man who 

There is, however, a sense in which we comes across the path of such will draw 
are our brother’s keeper, and of that I am themselves up with a kind of Pharisaism, 
now going to speak. You will bear my 8bake the dust off their feet, and feel as if 
caveat in mind, and it will not weaken the they were contaminated by their very pre
force of what I say, but it will increase its 8€n.ce- Yet Christian sought to love the 
weight, because you will feel that I looked err*ng end the sinful, and if we do not we 
at the subject all around. shall be called to account for it. If we

II. So now. secondly, in a high degree ÎTe“ ®PP°rt“"i‘y doing good even to 
we are. each one of a,, Sur broth»’, klep- »nd do not ше "■ ™ «h»11 “<>t
er. We ought to regard ourselves in that be guiltless. 
light, and it ia fonte of

and live ou
cannot blame you. Why should you not ? 
But if you leave the heart of London, where

The Workln* People
are without any means of grace—if you are 
content to hear the gospel yourselves and 
withdraw your wealth from churches among 
the poor, God will one day say to you, 
“Where is thy brother?”

more upon this calling to ac- 
more needy, the more desti

tute people are, the greater is their claim 
upon us ; for according to the account 

' book—need I turn to the chapter ? I think 
• you recollect it—they are the persons tor 

whom we shall have mainly to give an ac
count : “1 was an hungered, and
me no meat ; I was thirsty, and ye gave 
me no drink ; I was sick and in prison.and 
ye visited me not ; naked, and ye clothed 
me not.” These objects of charity 
the most destitute and poor of all, and the 
great question at the last day is about what 
was done for them. So if there be a nation 
more ignorant than another, our call is 
there first ; and if there be a people more 
sunken and degraded than others, it is con
cerning them that we shall have to give ac-
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Our Brother's Keeper.
BY RKV. C. H. SPURGEON.

“Am I my brother’s keeper? ” Gen. 4: 9.

A SAFE, 

SPEEDY 

SOME CUKEaid.
Obedience must be the struggle and de

sire of our life ; obedience, not hard and 
forced, but ready,loving, and spontaneous ; 
the doing of duty, not merely that the duty 
may be done, but that the soul in doing it, 
may become capable of receiving and ut
tering God.—Phillip Brooks.

Human happiness has no perfect security 
but freedom ; freedom none but virtue, 
virtue none but knowledge ; 
freedom, nor virtue, nor km

Aik гмг DranrM Her IS ллЛ SakeTo what a shameful pitch of presumptu
ous impudence had Cain arrived when he 
could time insult the Lord’s God! If it had 
not been ou record in the 
lion, we might almost

ГОК
■•Hill* elle.

page of inspira- 
have doubted

whether man could speak so impudently 
when actually conscious that God himself 
was addressing him. Men blaspheme 
frightfully, but it is usually because the 
fcnyet God. and ignore his presence ; but 
Cain was conscious that God was speaking 
to him. The cool impudence of Cam is an 
indication of the state of his heart which 
led up to his murdering his brother ; and it 
was also a part of the result of his having 
committed that crime. Having committed 
murder, the

Full Dress Suits
; and neither 
owledge, has 

any vigor or immortal hope, except in the 
principles of the Christian faith, and in the 
sanctions of the Christian religion.—Josiah 
Quincy.
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you who get rich in London go 
t in the suburbs directly, and I I he Dress Suit is to-day an absolute 

necessity to gentlemen attending weddings, 
receptions, parties, etc. It is the only cor
rect dress on such occasions. E very gentle
man should own a Dress Suit. Now is the 
time to order, as the social season opens 
immediately after the Christmas Holidays, 
and there is nothing like being prepared. 
Correct style and first-class workmanship.

A Calntik SplHS Be, not try to be, but be, chriatians. 
What we want to be is not to look Chris
tians, or to pretend Christians, or to profess 
Christians. Take on anagram ; read it from 
the right or from the left, or from the top 
or from the bottom ; it reads the 
thing. Take a Christian ; look at him at 
one angle, or look at him from another 
angle ; look at him in any light or in any 
direction, and he is a Christian still.—Cum-

which prompts us to think otherwise and 
to агар ourselves up in hardhearted ness 
and say, “It is no concern of mine how 
others fare. Am I my brother’s keeper P” 
Far from that spirit let us be. For, com
mon feelings of humanity should lead 
Christian man to feel an interest in the sou l 
of every unsaved man. I say, 
humanity,” for we use the word 
ity” to signify kindness. Such a man, we 
say, has no human feeling. I am not quite 
certain whether human feeling is always so 
human as the words would seem to imply 
Yet still I trust among us the expression 
may be used that common humanity leads 
us to desire the salvation of others. Will 
you let souls perish for lack 
of life without pitying and helping them P 
When a person is in jeopardy through ac
cident, we rush anywhere and

every exertion if by
means we may rescue him ; 
yet this life is trivial compared with life 
eternal, and for us to be indifferent when 
men are perishing,is to act as if all brother
ly compassion had fled our bosoms. Chris
tians. I charge you, even upon so low a 
motive as this, because ye are men, and 
men are all your brothers,bom of the same 
stock, and dwelling beneath the arched 
roof of the one eternal Father, therefore 
care for the souls of others and be, each 
one of you, his brother’s keeper.

Hardening Influence of Sin 
apon Cain’s mind must have been intense, 
and so at last he was able to speak 
to God’s face what he felt within his heart, 
and to say, “Am I my brother’s keeper ?” 
This goes a long way to explain what has 
puzzled some persons, namely, the won
derful calmness with which great crimi
nals will appear in the dock. I remember 
to have heard it said of one who had un
doubtedly committed a very foul murder, 
that he looked like an innocent man. He 
stood up before his accusers as calmly and 
quietly, they said, as an innocent man 
aould do. I remember feeling at the time 
that an innocent man would probably not 
have been calm. The distress of mind 
occasioned to an innocent man by being 
under such a charge would have prevented 
his having the coolness which was dis
played by the guilty individual. Instead 
of its being any evidence of innocence 
that a man wears

“common 
“ human-
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Notice of Dissolution
E. C. COLE,ГИНЕ undersigned hereby 

A that a certain limited 
laws of the Province of New Brunswick, conducted 
under the firm name ol •• W. C. Pitvikld & Co.,” for 
the buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally a 
wholesale dry goods and general jobbing and 
commission business, which by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds of the City and County of Saint 
John in the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and 
terminate the First day of January, A. D. 1892, did 
terminate and is and was dissolved the said First 
day of January, A. D. 1892.

(Signed) WARD C. PITFIKLD.
«• S. HAYWARD.

Crrr and County or Saint John, to wit :
Be it remembered that Ward C. Pitfield tod 

Samuel Hayward, parties to and the signers of 
the annexed notice and certificate, personally came 
and appeared at the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, before me, J. E. Barnes, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County of Saint John, and acknowledged 
the said Ward C. Pitfield that he signed the said 
notice and certificate,aud the said Samuel Hayward 
that he signed the same.

Given under my hand at the said City of Saint 
John this Twenty-first day of December, A D. 1891.

(Signed) J. E. BARNES,
J. P. City and County of Saint John.
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A Brawn Front
when charged with a enme, it should by 
wise men be considered to be evidence 
against him. Well may he seem dispas
sionate and unmoved who has already been 
so unfeeling as to dip his hand in blood. If 
he was so hardened as to do the deed, it is 
■ot likely he will display much softness 
when the deed is brought home to him. 
Oh, dear friends, let us shun sin, it it were 
only tor the evil effect which it has 
onr minds.

Now, let us note here that while we are 
thus heavily censuring Cain we must mind 
that we are not guilty ourselves ; because, 
ifwelookatit without prejudice, every 
kind of excuse that we make to God is ж 
very high piece of presumption. When 
we are charged with any form of guilt, if 
we begin denying or extenuating, we are 
guilty of the sin ol Cain as to impudence 
before God ; and when there is any duty 
to be performed, and we begin to shirk it, 
or to try to make an apology for disobedi
ence, are we not forgetting in whose pres
ence we stand? Now let us look quietly 
at what Cain said.

1. First it is to be noted that man is

Keeper or Murderer.
Last of all, it may turn out—it may 

turn out—that if we are not our brother's 
keeper we may be onr brother’s 

rderer. Have any of us been so al
ready? When were you converted? 
Will you kindly look back to your sins 
before conversion? He must be a very 
happy man who did not before conver
sion commit sins which injured others; 
and there are some 
before they turned to 
fully blended 
whom they have left in the gall of bitter
ness to perish. I have seen bitter tears 
shed by men who have been ol ill lives 
when they have recollected others with 
whom they sinned. “Iam forgiven: I 
am saved,” one has said to me. “But 
what about that poor girl? Ah me! Ah 
me !” One man has been an infidel and 
he has led other into infidelity, and he 
has been saved but he cannot bring those 
back again whom he tutored in atheism. 
Before conversion you may have com
mitted many a soul-murder. Ought not 
this to stir you up to seek now. if possible 
as much as lies in you, to bring those to 
Christ whom once you led away, and to 
teach the living word since once you taught 
the deadly word which

Rained Sonia?
But what shall be said of our conduct 

since we have been converted ? May we 
not have helped to murder souls since 
then ? I tell you a cold-hearted Christian 
makes worldlings think that Christianity 
is a lie. Inconsistent Christians—and 
there are such—woe, woe, that it should be 
so !—bad-tempered, covetous people, cross- 
grained, sardonic, snarling persons, who 
we hope may be the Lord’s people, what 
shall we say ot these ? How little they are 
like their Master, they are the propagators 
of death. Perhaps some ot you have back
slidden since your conversion and you 
have committed acts which have made the 
enemy to blaspheme the name of Christ, 

charge you by the love of God repent of 
iis iniquity. Look at what you have 

Look at how you have led

f

PHILADELPHIA.
..............................$8,000,000

SURPLUS, as regards Policy-holders, 3,300,000

Power Involves Responsibility.
A second argument is drawn from the 

fact that we have all of us, especially 
those ot us who are Christians, the power 
to do good to others. We have not all 
the same ability, for we have not all the 
same gifts, or the same position, but as 
the little maid that waited on Naaman’s 
wife had opportunity to tell of the 
bet who could heal her master, so 
is not a young Christian here but what 
has some power to do good to others. 
Now, take it as an axiom that power to 
do good involves the duty of doing good. 
Wherever you are placed, if you can 
bless a man, you are bound to do it. To 
have the power and not to use it is a sin.

which

CAPITAL,

persons whose lives 
Christ were fright- 

with the career of others MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE CO.
BANGOR, MAINE.

Policies on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, and Sterling Cer
tificates payable abroad at current rates, issued at St. John by
THOS. A. TEMPLE, Agent, - 128 Prince Wm. St.Partnership Notice.
Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors!

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
EMBRAOINO

ГИНЕ undersigned, desirous of forming і Limited 
-k Partnership under the Laws of the Province of 

k, hereby certifiy :
ithholding, your hand from that 

you are able to do for the good of 
your fellow-man you have broken the 
law ot love. All your knowledge, all 
your experience, all that you possess that 
grace has given you, demands a return 
in the form of service rendered to others.

New Brunawic
1. That the name of the firm under which such 

partnership is to be conducted is " W. C. Pitfield 
& Co."

2. That the general nature of the business intended 
to be transacted by such partnership Is the buying and 
selling it wholesale of*dry goods and 
dise, and generally a wholesale dry goods and

eral jobbing and commission business.
That the names of all the general and special 

partners interested in said partnership are as 
follows :

Ward C. Pitfield, who resides at the City of 
Saint John In the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner, 
and Samuel Hayward, who resides at the Parish 
of Hampton in the County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, is the spe

4. That the said Samuel Hayward has contribut 
ed the sum of forty thousand dollars as capital to 
common stock.

Not Hla Brother's Keeper 
m some senses. For instance,every man 
must bear his own responsibility for his 
own acts before Almighty God. It is not 
possible for a man to shift Irom his 
shoulders to those of another his ob
ligations to the Most High. Obedience 
to the law of God must be personally ren
dered, or a man becomes guilty. No 
matter how holy his father, or how right
eous his mother, he himself will have to 
stand upon his own feet and answer for 
himself before the judgme 
Each man who hears the

Ten of tie Greatest Novels Ever Writtenother merchan-Do think ot this—that the power to do 
good involves the responsibility to »• do it 
wherever that power exists ; and so, as

BY THEN" ОБ1 ТНД

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !far as you have any ability, 
that very fact your brother’s keeper.

you are by

t Mo8raptl,^dofbth®bere^(|ial^ors on* d bw)k.W 1 Le06^*™ 11,111 rk matmoatFollower! of Christ.
Once more. To the Christian man 

haps the most forcible reason will be 
the whole example of Jesus Christ, whom 
we call Master and Lord, lies in the direc
tion of our being the keeper of our brother ; 
tor what was Jesus’ life but entire unsel
fishness? What was said of him at his 
death but that “he saved others : himself 

fact that 
there was

one who cared tor others, and that our 
1-aord became a man means that he loved 
his enemies and came here to rescue those I 
that rebelled against his authority. If we this 
are selfish—if we make our own going to done, 
heaven to be the one end of life, we are not astray.
Christians. We may call whom we please And do you not think that we may have 
Master, but we are not following Jesus. been seriously injurious to others by 

Let-lhe thought next rise in our minds 
that we are certainly ordained to the office 
of brother-keeper because we shall be call
ed to account about it. Cain was called to 
account. “Where is Abel thy brother?”
I would to God, dear friends, that you 
could now hear the Lord speaking to you 
and saying, “Where is Abel thy brother?”

Take first those who are united

thatent-seat of God 
gospel is re

sponsible for the hearing of it. No one 
else can believe the gospel for him, or re
pent for him, or be born again tor him, 
or become a Christian for him. He must 
himself personally repent of sin, person
ally believe in Jesus Christ, personally be 
converted, and personally live to the ser
vice and glory of God.' Every tub must 
stand on its own bottom. There have been 
idle attempts

cial partner.

s6. That the period at which the said partnership 
is to commence is the Second day of January, A. D. 
1892, and the period at which the said partnership Is 
to terminate is the Second day ol January, A.D. 1896 

Dated this Thirty-first day ol December, A.D. 1891 
(Signed) WARD C. PITFIELD.

■ Ihe could not save? ” The very 
there is a Christ at all means that

:

W&8. HAYWARD.To Shift the Reaponalblllty. 
to a certain order of men who are called 
priests, or clergymen, or ministers, ac
cording as the case may be ; but it cannot 
be done. Each man must seek the Lord 
himself—himself lay his load of sin at the 
foot ot the cross, and himself accept a 
personal Saviour for himself.

And again, no one can positively secure 
the salvation of another, nay, he cannot 

have a hope ot the salvation of his 
friend, so long as that other remains un
believing. O uncoverted people, we can 
pray for you, we can ask the Lord to renew 

by his spirit, but we can do nothing 
with you ourselves, neither will our prayers 
be answered until you yourselves mak 
confession of your sin, and fly to Christ for 
salvation. It is, no doubt, a very great 
blessing to have friends who bear your 
names upon their hearts before God, oh, 
do not have any confidence in

Other People's Prayers 
while you are prayerless yourselves. Now, 
since we cannot convert other people, we __
are not responsible to do what we cannot ”eie 1* Year Brother T
do, and hence we are not our brother’s You my dear sisters have very great power
keeper so fully as to be responsible for over brothers, more power than brothers
his acceptance or reception ot Jesne. have. Where, dear mother—let me put

It ie proper here to say that the most the question very tenderly to you—where not the voice ol 
earnest minister of Christ must not so is your child, your son, your daughter ? unto God from 
pash the idea of his own responsibility to Not all that you could wish, you say. But does. You are not to do what you cannot 
such an extreme as to make himself unfit can you say it your dear child were to do, but what you can do. 
for his work through a morbid view ot perish that you are clear of his blood P It some shall be stirred by these words,
his position. If he has faithtully preached Father, the boy grieves you ; are you quite my heart will greatly rejoice ; but it you
the gospel, and his message is rejected, clear that you did not help to sow in him are aroused do not promise to make an ef- 
let him preserve in hope and not condemn the sins which are now your trial P Come, fort in your own strength, but pray to God 
himself. I remember years ago, when I have you done all that should be done? about it. Commit yourself to God, and 
labored to leel the responsibility ot men’s For my part, I deprecate the spirit which ask the divine Spirit to lead you into ways 
soul’s upon me, I became veiy depressed takes a Christian mother from her children of usefulness, that ere you go hence you 
in spirit, and the temptation arose out of to be doing good everywhere except at may have brought some souls to Jesus ;and 
it to give up the work in despair. I believe home. I dread the zeal of those who can to nis name shall be the glory, for ever and 
that responsibility should be duly felt, run to many services but whose households ever. Amen, 
neither do I wish to say a word to excuse are not cared for ; yet sometimes such is 
any who are unfaithful ; but in my own the case. I have known people very 
caae I saw that I could harp on one chord | interested in the seven trumpets and the 
of my nature till I destroyed my power to seven seals who have not been quite so

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
City and County of Saint John, SS.

Be it remembered that on this Thirty-first day of 
December, A. D. 1891, at the City ol Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, before me, James A.

Public in and for the said Pro-
denying them the gospel ? If you want to 
murder a man, you need not stab him : 
starve him. If you want to destroy a man 
; 'ou need not teach him to drink or swear : 
! ceep back the gospel from him. Be in 
his company and never say a word for 
Christ. Be where

Belyea, a Nolary 
vince, by lawfùl authority duly commissioned and 
sworn, residing and practising in the said City 
ol Saint John, personally came and appeared, 
Ward C. Pitfield and Samuel Hayward, part
ies to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and in the said certificate mentioned and severally 
acknowledged, the said Ward C. Pitfield that 
he signed the said certificate, and the said Samuel 
Hayward that he signed the said certificate.

have here- 
at the said

я, ssffwwüîss? su їіжякїїз
away. A well-known New York publishing house has issued In uniform and handsome style ten of 
the greatest and most famous novels In the English language, ami we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer tills handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to onr sub
scribers upon terms which make them almost a free gif'. Bach one ol these famous novels was its 
author’s greatest work—ills masterpiece—the great production that made hie name and feme, 
works comprised In this valuable eet of books, which are published under the general title of 

Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:
BAST LYNNE, LADY AUDLETS SECRET.

By Mrs. Henry Wood. By Misa M. E. Braddon.
JANE EYRE, VANITY РАЛЬ,

By Charlotte Bronte. By W. M. Thackeray.
JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN, THE LAST DATS OP POMPEII,

By Mias Mnlock. By Sir E. Bnlwer Lytton.
ADAM BEDE, THE THREE GUARDSMEN,

By George Eliot. By Alexander Damas.
THE WOMAN nr WHITE, PUT YOURSELF IN

By Wilkie Collin». By Charles Rende.

Yon Ought to Speak
and be sinfully silent, and who knows how 
much blood will he laid at your door. Do 
you not think that to deny a cup ot cold 
water to a man and let him died ot thirst, is 
a murder? To demr the gospel, to 
no word to say for Jesus—is not this 
murder?
say some, “I could not speak or preach.” 
No, but do you pray for the conversion of 
others ? Some people also have money 
entrusted to them ; they cannot go to India 
or China, but many other men are ready 
to go, and they ought to assist in sending 
them. I have men in the college ready to 

and they ought to assist in send
there no crime in all this P Does 

your brother’s blood cry 
the ground P I believe it

the ties of the flesh, who come under term 
“brethren,” because they are bom of the 
same parents, or are near of kin. Where 
is John P Where is Thomas? Where is 
Henry thy brother? Unsaved? Without 
God P What have you ever done for him? 
How much have you prayed for him? How 
often have you spoken to him seriously 
about his state P What means have you 
used for his instruction, persuasion, convic
tion P Dear sisters, I must not let you off.

Tin*

•• famous
Id witness whereof, I the said Notary

unto set my band and Notarial Seal 
City and County of Saint John, the said 
Thirty-first day of December. A. D. 1891. 

(Signed) JAMESaccounts it so. “Well.God A. BELYEA, 
Notary Public.

Notice. PLACE,

Each of these great and powerful works is known the world over and read in every civilised 
1. Each Is Intensely interesting, yet pure and elevating in moral tone. They are published 

complete, unchanged and unabridged. In um separate volumes, with very handsome and artistio 
covers, all uniform, thus making a charming eet of books which will he an ornament to the home. 
They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality. AIM _
Il Ie a delightful eet of hooks, and we are most happy to be enabled to afford our subscribers an op 

nlty of obtaining such splendid books upon such terms as we can give.

Our Liberal Premium Offer !
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors.” also 
Progress lor one year, upon receipt of only $2.50, which is an advance of but 60 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set ot books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer—a great chsnee for our [readers. Do not 
miss it. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. Address all letters.

EDWARD S. CARTER,
Publisher Progress,

Si. John, N В

ing DANIEL & МЇВ-ЗЇЇГЇЛК
good will of the business of Daniel & Boyd, the 
future business will he conducted at the old stand, 
Market Square, under the name and style of Daniel 
A Boyd—(Limited).

THOS. W. DANIEL, President.
JOHN BOYD, Vice-President.
FRED’K. W. DANIEL, Managing Director. 

THOS. H. 80MMERVILLE, Secretary.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 21,1891.

go, Sl Is

Jan. IS.

COMPLEXION POWDERS
Ayer's Recamer Cream, 
Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder,

Catarrh ie not a local but a constitutional Fellows' Swandown. 
disease, and requires a constitutional remedy 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla to effect a core. R, W. McCARTI, Druggist, 185 Union St. If sent by mail 14 cents additional should be sent for postage.
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COME TO STAY A YEAB. Politicians, statesmen and the imposing 
homes ol wealthy companies all find a place 
among the calendars and announcements, 
some ot them the work ot artiste. All 
go to make up a collection that has been 
worth the time spent in finding them a place 
on the wall.

WOLFF* S FIRST ARTICLE« *

Hew the Greet Parisien Critic Cajole» tie
THE FEINTEES' ART 48 SHOWN IS 

v al en Oars.
The story of the late M. Albert Wolff's 

first contribution to the Paris Figaro 
would form an interesting addition to 
any new collection of “The Struggles 
ot Authors.” The article was in unsolicited 
and Wolff, who was horribly poor, watched 
hungrily for its appearance.

At length it was published and the grati
fied journalist walked down to the office to 
claim the $20 (lOOfrancs) which he had 
been told was the regular remuneration for 
articles of the description he had written 
To his dismay the clerk handed him $7.56 
(37f. 80c.). Wolff expostulated with the 
cashier and then lost his temper. For- 
getting his empty pockets, he declared that 
be would rather make Villemessant—the 
famous editor of the Figaro—a present of 
his article than to accept so paltry a sum. 
On returning to his lodgings, 
thought better of his resolution.

He had nothing to eat, no money and 
little credit and it was obviously to his 
advantage to put his pride in his pocket, 

ngly he sat down and wrote as fol- 
the publisher of the Figa 

have just been informed that an 
himself at your 

1 applied for the money due to me 
article (S7f. 80c.) Of course he 
the remuneration would be lOOf.

The Work of Many Hands la ••Proeress*' 
Collection—Bright Ideas In Colors and 
Deelra-The Individuality of English, Calendars received : From Manchester, Robert- 

son * Allison, W. C. Pltfleld * Co., Union Assur
ance Society, per J. В. K. Dickson: Caligraph, per 
A. P. Tippet ; North American Marine and Quebec* 
per Tboe. A. Temple ; Queen and North American 
Fire, per C. B. L. Jarvis; Eastern of Canada, per 
J. M. Robinson; J. * A. McMiUan.Deniel * Boyd; 
Phénix of London, per Hall A Falrweather; 
Guardian, per Weldon A McLean; Commercial 
Union, pi r A. C. Fair weal her; О. H. Warwick ; P. 
8. McNutt A Co.; Provident Savings, per A. Mc- 
Beth; London A Lancashire, per Geo. E. Fair- 
weather; Lancashire and Scottish Union end Na
tional, per J. M. A C. W. H. Grant; J. M. 
Humphrey A Co.; North, British A Mercantile, per 
D.R. Jack; Imperial, per B. L. Wbluaker; L. 
Higgins A Co.,Moncton; Malto Peptioulxed Porter; 
Phénix ofHartlord, per Knowlton A Gilchrist; St. 
John Globe; Travellers, perT. B. Robinson; West
ern, R. W. W. Frink; Ætna, Geo. E. Fairweather ; 
Marigold Printing Company, Bridgeport, Conn.; 
Carter's Inks, per J. A A. McMillan; Welsh, Hun
ter A Hamilton, Geo. U. McKay.

American, and Canadian Work.

Every year the search for attractive and 
artistic designs lor calendars and advertis
ing novelties is carried on with greater vigor 
by the men and firms who take this method 
of keeping their business before the public. 
With the insurance companies calendars 
still ho’d first place and this year the num
ber of pretty “daily reminders” has been 
larger than ever. The newspaper offices 
are always remembered by the firms who 
send them out. and this year Progress has 
given them more attention than usual. One 
wall of the business department has been 
decorated with thëra, and visitors find it 
one of the attractions of the office. ^They 
do not object to “waiting awhile,” although 
it is seldom necessary, for there is a great 
collection on the wall to look at and admire.

Thej see the work of printers, litho
graphers, and engravers in all parts of 
Canada, the United States and England, 
for many of the big English insurance 
companies send out their calenders from 
the head office.

In such a collection it woud be impos
sible to make comparisons. What would 
strike one person as being the finest cal
ender in the lot would not find favor with

however, he
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Don't Worry—Do Thing* Systematically— 
Rent Frequently.

Accordi 

Sir—I
imposter has presented 
office and applied for the

thought
1 do not care myself how laige or small the 
honorarium is, for I lay greater stress upon 
the fact that my article was considered 
worthy of publication in your journal. 
That knowledge is more precious to me 
than all the treasure of the world.

A lew days later he received a check for 
a hundred trances. accompained by a letter 
from the great Villemessant himself, stating 

ent for the liter-

l>o not, while sitting or lying, allow 
your mind to plan what work you will do 
next, how you will do it, how soon you will 
be sufficiently rested to get up, but simply 
rest and grow heavy. Let your imagina
tion help, and “play,” like a child, that you 
are a mountain or something else which oc
curs to you.

The greatest rest comes'from freedom of 
mind. We can keep our minds free it we 
will but learn how. Let them take up one 
thing a time, and be content.

Nothing is more sure to be slow poison 
to the system of American women, with 
their consciences and their nerves, than 
the game of “laps and slams.” When 

another. They would differ on the colors, you stir cake, do nothing else ; when you 
design, and a hundred other points, while bake it, rest if you need it. Do not stand 
one calendar might suit the fancy without *rou.nî* wasting good muscle and nerve 
their being able to give any reasons - ”*

that 371. 80c were in payment tort 
arycon tributton, while the balance

M. Wolff himself tells it.

genious letter he had written. This 
has the merit of being authentic, for

Plan your work in your brain ; *then let 
your brain rest, and it will be again ready 
tor work when your body is tired and its 
work is done.

Cultivated women do not work with the 
same good results physically as peasant 
women,for the latter work with their minds 
free from all thoughts but of their work, 
while the former work wishing often they 
were anywhere but where they are : or it 
not this, still their minds are working in 
many different lines ot thought.

When you find you are not taking things 
one at a time and simply, and therefore 
there is confusion and fatigue, stop short ! 
Take ten minutes' rest, lie down with 
thought of your weight only and you will 
be astonished at the results. Everything 
will clear and you will start fresh as if 
after a good sleep. The day that is most 
full ot pressing care is the day 
cannot afford not to take at lea

One ot the most remarkable features of 
the collection is the easiness with which

Catholic Church Statistic*.

There are at present 59 cardinals of the 
Catholic church, including 6 cardinal bis
hops, 47 priests, and 7 deacons, all of whom, 
except 8 cardinal priests and 7 deacons are 
patriarchs, archbishops or bishops.

Of these 59 cardinals 34 are Italians, 7 
Austrian, German or Polish. 5 French, 4 
British subjects. 4 Spanish, 2 Portuguese, 1 
of the United States, 1 Belgian and 1 Swiss.

The four British subjects m the Sacred 
College are Edward Howard, Cardinal I 
Bishop of Frascati, and Henry Edward j 
Manning (Archbishop of Westminster), ! 
Patrick Francis Moran (Archbishop ot j 
Sydney), and Elzear Alexander Taschereau ! 
(Archbishop of Quebec), who are cardinal 
priests.

one can distinguish the English work from 
the American, and the Canadian from them 
both. The artists in each country seem to 
have ideas of their own as to color and 
design, and the difference is most pro
nounced.

The calendars of the English companies 
are, as a rule, printed in dull, heavy colors 
blended in an artistic manner, and appear 
as solid and matter-of-fact as the great 
monied institutions that send them out. 
As a rule th 
purposes as ti 
and Canadian

ey are not so handy for office 
those sent out by the American 

concerns, the leaflets appar
ently being a minor consideration.

The calendars sent out by the American 
companies are as characteristic of the coun
try as those of the English concerns. With 
them light, gaudy colors find most favor, 
bright red getting more or less prominence 
with them all. The Canadian work is also 
in this line, but has an individuality that a 
critical observer would notice at first sight.

epend upon the work of 
the printer for attention are not so numer
ous of late years, the lithographing com
panies now coming in for the major portion 
of this class ot work. Nevertheless the 
printed calendar always finds hosts of ad
mirers. Of all those in Progress’ collec
tion, none receives more attention than the 
one sent out from the St. John Globe office. 
The coloring is both harmonious and at 
tractive, while the design, in which a view 
of St. John is shown without being given a 
prominence that spoils the effect of the fine 
rule work, will compare with the best work 
of the lithographers.

McMillan’s calendar has always been 
sought after by business houses and is

The large, 
invaluable in 
is always 
that make
out business places in town. The design 
in McMillan’s has not been changed this 

introduced.

range of MELISSA GOODS, Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’, now in Stock.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.,
when you 

st one such
In the Catholic church there are 10 patri- ! 

archates, with 13 patriarchal sees. 8 of the J 
Latin rite and 5 ot the Oriental rite; 184 
archiépiscopal sees, 167 Latin and 17 
Oriental; 700 episcopal secs, 705 Latin 
and 55 Oriental.

Besides these 957 residental sees there 
are others called titular, for the most part 
assigned to archbishops and bishops govern
ing apostolic delegations, vicariates or pre
fectures or to the office ot coadjutor, auxil
iary or administrator.

a. a j. HAY, HOT WATER HEATING!To prevent this confusion, cut. off each 
duty from its successor; begin anew with 
each task and get in a deep, slow breath 
before each change ot work.

These are the simplest directions, but if 
followed they will surely prolong the lives 
of all our faithful housekeepers, and a set 
of fresher faced old ladies will grand
mother the next generation.—Philadelphia

------ DEALERS IN-------
№™£1а1,вє to ?”*>жге ,or
to any other inode ot heating?

comfort in 
economy, eШЗВ553йВВ£ї house with » Hot 

infinitely superiorDiamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWatehes, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIREDCalendars that d SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
76 KING STREET. ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVB ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

lesÏËrÏco. THOS. CAMPBELL,
'rf 79 Germain Streêt^St^Joiin^N. B.

there are 7 delegations. 117 vicariates 
and 41 prefectures apostolic. j

The total of patriarchs, archbishops and 
bishops on January 1, 1891, was 1,222.—? 
St. James' Gazette.

Naming the Baby.

A Hindoo baby is named when it is 
twelve days old, and usually by the mother. 
Sometimes the father wishes for another 
name than that chosen by the mother. In 
that case the names are written on seperate 
slips of paper and a lamp placed over each. 
The na.ne over which the lamp burns 
brightest is given to the child. Egyp 

for their baht
lighting three wax candles ; 
these they give a name, one ol the three 
always belonging to some dignified person
age. The candle that burns the Ion 
bestows the name upon the baby.

The Mohammedans write desirable names 
on slips of paper and place them in the 
Koran. The name upon the slip first 
drawn out is given to the child.

The Chinese give their boy babies a name 
in addition to their surname, and they must 
call themselves by these names until they 
are 20 years old. At that age the father 
gives his son a new name, usually charact
eristic. They care so little for girl babies 
that they do not give them a name, but iust 
call them No. 1, No. 2, No. 3. according 
to their birth. Boys are thought so much 

of than girls that if you ask a Chinese 
boy and a girl how 

many children he has, he will always reply, 
“Only one child and a girl.”

German 
name of t

YOU HAVE NO IDEAУ by
to each of

arents choose a name

What an amount of interesting Reading there is in a good Dictionary. It is not as dry 
as most people imagine, although it is filled with

discarded till the year is out. 
attractive leaflets make it 

an office, while the card 
printed in light, rich colors 

it harmonize with the best fitted

gest

HARD FACTS
from cover to cover. You can spend a whole evening much more pleasantly than you 
imagine by looking over the

year. New colors have been 
but whether they are an improvement on 
those of last year is a question.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison sent 
out a large view ot the city this year, the 

the Toronto lithograph company, 
but it can hardly be said that the workmen 
did justice to the enterprise of the firm, as 
the impression ot the city one gets from it 
is not as favorable as that received by 
people who sail up the harbor for the first

W. C. Pitfield & Co. have taken the 
•colored lithograph into their favor this 
vear, and on each side of a pretty lake scene 
leaflets for the year make it useful as well 
as attractive.

Another attractive lithograph, a picture 
of domestic life that one can look at tor 
some time and still find something new, 
was received from L. Higgins & Co., of 
Moncton, but the calendar part of it is 
almost too small to be serviceable.

It would be almost impossible to enu
merate all the calendars in the collection, 
or speak of the many ideas that artists 
have sought with more or less success, to 
convey ; but tor all that, although one per
haps could not find as much to interest him 
as he mi 
gallery, 
mg the
stance in the commanding presence of the 

rnuis of Salisbury, as seen on a litho
graph sent out by J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
one finds much to contemplate and admire, 
while a picture of a street Arab with a 
characteristic expression on his face, re
ceived from the same firm, reminds us of 
another portion of humanity that is at all 
times interesting. Again we have the con
tribution ol Daniel & Boyd, a street scene 
in Trafalgar square, in which a policeman, 
sandwich man and children of the streets 
are grouped together in a way that would 
perhaps be more familiar to Londoners,but 
nevertheless is full of interest to us.

Then again groups of merry little cbil- 
look out from calendars and announce- 

all sides, in ж way 
.o challenge attention ; the 
claim their share of attention ; and Main 
we are brought face to face with shields, 
crests and trade marks of the more matter- 
of-fact concerns. In this latter class one 
cannot fail to admire the originality of de
sign and excellent execution of ж calendar 
turned out by the Maritime lithograph 
company for Thos. A. Temple, in which 
the aifferent lines of insurance he represents 
are brought out with good effect. It is 
simply a “black and white,” but it com
pares favorably, with any of the “foreign” 
work in the collection.

HUNDREDS OF ILLUSTRATIONSwork of

in the large Webster offered by Progress with a subscription to the paper for $3.95, 
and the information received will be valuable to you every day in your life.

father who has both a •îîîitïîs
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parents sometimes change the 
heir baby if it is ill, and the 

Japanese are said to change the name ot a 
child four times. m

Origin of Tariff. JC MAt the southern point of Spain, and 
running out into the Strait of Gibraltar is a 
promontory which, from its position, is 
remarkably adapted for commanding the 
entrance to the Mediterranean and watch
ing the entrance and exit of all ships. A 
fortress stands upon the promontory, called 
now, as it was also called in the Moorish 
domination. “Tarifa.” It was the custom

r,!!fj JT\
ШЙ 0

v

ght during a visit to the Owens’art 
he can spend some time in catch- 

ideas of clever artists. For in-
of the Moors to watch all merchant ships 
going into or coming out of the midland 
sea, and issue from this stronghold to levy 
duties, according to a fixed scale, on all 
merchandise passing in and out. This was 
called, from the place where it was levied, 
tarifa, and from this comes our word, 
“tariff-” Tariff is a list or table of duties 
to be paid on goods exported or imported, 
whether such duties are imposed by the 
government of a country, or agreed on by 
the princes or governments of two countries 
holding commerce with each other.

rvu !Ma

For $3.95 rw

MES
The Dictionary

that such a book can be
Handsomely Bound, i
for so small a sum of money.

see it express surprise
The Pope’s Beverages.

The Pope’s health is reported to be much 
improved since he has commenced to drink 
goat’s milk—a him for the weak as well as 
for faithful, 
plot of grass in the garden of the Vatican. 
In addition to this milk His Holiness drinks 
much beef tea. This is the only beverage 
served to the Cardinals who may be work
ing with him. At dinner two glasses of 
claret, the produce of a little vinyard attach
ed to the convent of St. Ann, in the Medoc, 
whose barrel of wine is annually forwarded 
to the Vatican—not that the cellars of the 
latter are empty. They are filled with 
presents of the choicest wines from all 
parts of the world, and, so deeply are 
the hogsheads and bottles cobwebbed that 
it would require an archaeologist to dis 
cover their age.—Pittsburg Press.

HUNDREDS HAVE BEEN SOLD!
Call and see the Dictionary and you will not wonder that people have been quick to take advantage of this unparalleled offer. 

The book is all that it is claimed to be, and the illustration hardly does it justice. Call at the office and examine the book or 
some of your friends who have them will let you examine theirs, for the Dictionaries can already be found in the homes of 
Progress readers in

The animal is chained on a
mente on that never fails 

dumb animals

ALL PARTS OFTJIE PROVINCES.
Send for a Dictionary at once. It is a work that should be in every

Home and Office for reference.
EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St. John, N. B.
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Melissa Garments 
for Ladies.

Everybody 
is asking for 
“ MELISSA” 
Rain-proof 
Garments.The Melissa Manufacturing Co. have received many 

letters from all parts of the Dominion, asking if they 
intend manufacturing Melissa Cloaks for Ladies, or if 
Melissa Cloth can be procured for that purpose.

In answer to these inquiries, they desire \ Ladles 
to say that, although not ready to manufacture will now

Ladies’ Garments, they have decided to sell the \ h them 
V Melissa Goods by the piece and are now pre- \

Chills. \ paring a choice range of patterns, which will be \ ae we**
No ГІяттЛ offered to the trade i:i January, 1892. \ 88 the

Melissa Cloth is admirably adapted for \ men. 
Feeling. \ women’s wear, as it can be made in any weight >

NO Danger \ deseed, and in an infinite variety of patterns 
of Colds I shades. Women will no longer have to put

up with the disagreeable odors, discomfort and danger I 
of wearing the old, air-tight, rubber waterproof.

The TRADE MARK which will be stamped upon | 
every piece of Melissa Goods is an absolute guarantee 1 
not only that the Cloth is Rain proof, Porous and Odor- § 

less, but that it is Perfectly Pure and Free from All h 
Deleterious Substances, neither SUGAR of LEAD I 
nor any other poisonous ingredient is used in its | 
manufacture, and ladies can wear garments made of the I 
cloth with a sense of perfect security that both I
health and comfort will be assured.

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO., MONTREAL,
J. W. MACKEOIE A CO.. MONTREAL.

Sole agents

*

*
No

і

*

*

Rain-proof
Porous
Odorless
Durable
Moth-proof.
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THE COLOBS TO WEAR dox. 1 do not believe in eternal punish

ment or bell, and I believe with Canon 
Farrar that we can never read the bible 
rightly until three words are expunged 
from it, “hell," “damnation/ and 
“eternal," because I love our Heavenly 
Father too dearly to insult Him, the AU 
Merciful, by believing Him to be less 
merciful than His own weak creatures, 
who would never dream of condemning 
the worst of criminals to an infinity of 

unishment. It seems to me that it would 
far more in accordance with His 

saved all man-

ASTRA’B” TALK В WITH в I MLB.

Warm SlipperssCold Feet![Correspoodeats seeking information in this de- 
qoerl“to ,A№"HOW TO BTUDT ТИМ HAIM, Я Y MB 

AN» COMPLEXION.
Marian Eble, St. John.—I am glad 

you made up your mind to write, because 
your letter was a real pleasure to me, and 
your appreciative words about my column, 
were very gratifying. I must agree with 
you about some of the questions asked, 
and occasionally I am obliged to seem a 

ill-natured, but if I do not maintain 
my own dignity I cannot expect anyone 
else to do n for me. I did not find " any 
evidence of either pedantry, or self-satis
faction about your letter, and I know it is 
very difficult to write naturally to a per
fect stranger. I feel very proud of having 
inspired “a strong liking" as you kindly 
say, in a person whom I have never seen.

have searched faithfuUy for the quotation 
you asked about, and am sorry to say, I 
nave failed to find it ; it is so very difficult 
to find a short quotation like that. I can
not imagine you “an old maid," of any 
kind. Yes. I know a great deal about 
that “striving for a shadow” that you 

you remember the old song, 
Well, two lines of that song

Ladies’ German.
25 Cents. 
75 Cents. 
80 Cents. 

$100 
$140

Ladies’ Felt.
65 Cents.
80 Cents.
90 Cents.
90 Cents.

$100
Misses’ German Slippers, 50 Cents; Child’s German,Ц50 and 75 Cents.

WATERBIJRY & RISING.

Men’s.AOttsatlMriysMor Beauty

Colors that can be becomingly worn'is a 
subject that is receiving much attention 
from, women woo wiau to dress in good 
taste. If there were only the seven pri
mary colours to select from the subject 
would require little study, for a 
could easily find her most becoming color, 
or colors; but when she is confronted with 
the bewildering array of shades, to say 
nothing about the combinations, evolved 
from these colors, the task becomes a per
plexing and complicated one ; and only 
patience and a thorough knowledge of col
ors, will extricate her in safety from the 
■confusing array.

The woman who would understand this 
subject should, in the first place, study her 
■hair, eyes and complexion, and decide 
whether she would be called a colorless, 
yellow, warm or demi-blonde, or a pale, 
•sallow, warm or demi-brunette ; then, what 
colors are the most becoming to her type.

A colorless blonde, a women with flaxen 
hair, light, pale, eves and colorless com-

exion.tbat is,a women who lacks color in 
every respect, absolutely requires the warm 
shades of pink and rich, deep reds. While 
she can wear nearly any shade becoming to 
blondes, these warm shades increase Tier 
-color, bring out the blueness in her 
eyes and glints of gold in her hair and 
are really her most becoming i ‘
She should carefully avoid all dull

ry light shades, which, while worn by 
many blondes with more color, must not be 
included in her list; they will rob her of 
every vestage of color, giving her a faded 

-“washed-out” look.
The Yellow blonde has golden brown 

hair, blue eyes and a pure white skin, with 
tints of pink underneath in cheeks and chin. 
The possessor of these is a true blonde, 
and will find navy and a bluet-blue.Lincoln- 
green, mode, heliotrope, tans, old-rose, 
wood-browns, white, the deeper shades of 
gray, Rembrandt-red and a clear scarlet 
her most becoming colors. Mind, I leave 
out pale blue, which, though dedicated to 
blondes, is now considered one of her 
most unbecoming shades ; lavender is pre
ferable, and can, with clear yellow and the 
delicate shades of Nile or sea-foam green, 
be safely worn by many blondes. Neither 
of these two types of blondes have any too 
much color, and, of the two, they require 
something that will increase and bring out 
what little they have, rather jthan take that 
little from them. They will even find 

ng with a dash of pink or 
e face ; while a vest of red 

cloth on a green, navy-blue or black gown 
will make it particularly becoming to them, 
•or any woman with a colorless or sallow 
complexion.

The warm blonde is the woman with red 
or auburn hair, light or medium-light eyes 
and rosy-red complexion. She can Lately 
wear any color given for blondes, but the 
light blues, and pinks and reds. Cold 
colors should be given the preference, for, 
as a rule, her color needs toning down. 
Black, by many, is called “her color,” also 
the ambers and warm, or red browns ; the 
latter ato Universally becoming.

The pale brunette, with dark hair and 
eyes and clear white complexion, is the 
most favored type of all. She can be just 
as audacious as she likes, wearing any 
color she fancies.

The warm brunette, she with dark hair 
and eyes, and reddish complexion, is 
favored almost as much, though, if her 
color is very deep, she might avoid the 
warm reds, deep pinks and purplish-reds. 
These colors have a tendency to heighten 
her color, which, of the two, needs toning 
down, and the cold colors, like drab, 
tan, heliotrope, brown, blue, etc., will 
effectually do this.

Felt,
German, 75 Cts. 
$1.00 German. 
$100 Felt.

75 Cts.Klittle

character if he 
kind ; but then you know we can 
only grope along in the half-light, seeing 

glass darkly, and happy are 
they who walk by the dear lamp of faith. 
My dear girl, if you wish so earnestly to 
be good the very wish proves you to bie a 
long way upon the road to the very good
ness you long for. (2) I do not see how 
he could possibly be displeased ; he 
would be very foolish if he were. (3) 
Yes, I really think he would have excellent 
ground for feeling very much slighted, and 
greatly hurt. You should have included 
him. To do otherwise was, in my opinion, 
a direct slight ; and, I think, he is entitled 
to some compensation, even if it is only 
an apology. Astra.

now asm a

I

Do DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.speak of !
“Drifting?” 
express my life :

“Vainly I’ve grasped for sunbeams. 
Shadows are all I hold.”

Where
E. J. ARMSTRONG,

STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Are Tod Sending 
Tour Orders

THINGS OP VALUE.

K. D. C. positively cures tbe worst 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist for it or send direct to K. I). C. 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Fine sense and exalted sense are not half 
so useful as common sense.—Pope.

Tbe World’s Fair—’Twill be fairer still 
when all dyspeptics have been cured by 
the use of K. D. C.—the Greatest Cure of 
the Age. Cure guaranteed or money re
funded.

To hear complaints is wearisome alike 
to the wretched and the happy—Johnson.

^ Unlike all other Dyspepsia medicines, 
K. D. C. is not a cure-all or a laxative.but 
is a purifier and healer of the stomach—the 
seat of nine-tenths of all diseases. For re- 

it is

I hope when I die that I will be buried 
somewhere out of reach of any shadow, so 
the sun will always shine, at least upon my 
grave. Write again I shall always be glad 
to hear from you.

Prudie and Judy, St. John.—I am 
sorry that I cannot find the verse for you, 
but if I ever come across it, I will give you 
the author. In last week’s answers the 
name of the celebrated French marschal 
should read Seule not Seule as the types 
made it.

Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done in the 
Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

for
Printiig?Snip-Snap, St. John.—Nothing that I 

really know of, and have tried, is so good 
for the hair as the red oxide of mercury 
ointment that I have recommended so
often, one grain of tbe mercury in an ounce 
of vaseline, rubbed well into the scalp, two

ьгі‘Г.,,"'™кР LïïfriLïï :;-T.!l“,dhto,,e,khy*"ion
fashioned hair trunk. But if you prefer a ^ / У pared
liquid try one teaspoonful of powdered Conditions are pleasant or grievous to us 
camphor, and one ounce of borax, with a accor(iing °ur sensibilities.—Lew Wal- 
quart of boiling soft water poured over “ce* 
them, strain, and bottle, and rub frequent
ly into the scalp. No, I should be inclined 
to consider her little better than an enemy.

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES.
ТНИ new A."NX> fashionable

WINTER RESORT OF THE WEST INDIES.osSubstitute nothing for K. D. C.—the 
Perfect Cure. It acts like magic on the 
stomach. Test it for yourself ! A free 
sample package mailed to any address. K, 
D. C, company, New Glasgow, Nova

Prominence has its drawbacks. The 
drum major doesn’t see near as much of 
parade as the man on the curbstone.

A king appointed by acclamation ! Hav
ing been tested and proved worthy the 
highest place K. D. C. has, with shouts of 
acclamation been acknowledge the king of 
medicines. Dyspepsia cured or money 
refunded.

The diligent fostering of a candid habit 
of mind, even m trifles, is a matter of high 
moment both to character and opinions.— 
Howson.

Women suffering from the ailment 
peculiar to their sex, and pale and sallow 
girls may be speedily cured and restored to 
a fresh blooming complexion bv the use of 
Dr. William’ Pink Pills. W. * J. Witter, 
Franklin, Man, writes :—“My sister had 
been ill for seven or eight years and looked 
as though she was going to the grave. 
Your Dr. William Pink Pills completely 
restored her. Sold by all druggists. Be
ware of imitations.

COLONIAL HOUSE, | Read Hon. Adam Brown's Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, 
Climate, Scenery, etc., etc., etc.

as toVisitor, St. John—Do у 
your question is a little diffic 
I have known cases where two people were 
engaged for some time, and after discover
ing that they were unsuited to each other, 
they parted in perfect harmony and friend
ship, each stipulating that the other should 
retain all the presents which had been given 
during the engagement, except, of course 
the ring, which would always have painful 
associations. You know the character 
of the presents exchanged between en
gaged people, has changed very 
of late years, and it is nothing un
usual now for a girl to give her iover 
a dressing gown, slippers, or smok
ing jacket, made bv
fair fingers ; while it* is perfectly
proper for him to offer her a seakskin muff, 
or gauntlets. Now, it would be manifestly 
bad form for these young people to return 
each other partly worn clothes ; so they 
must perforce keep such offerings, even 
after the tie between them is broken ; but 
yet it is the general custom to return all 
gilts, chiefly, I think, because lovers usually 
part in anger and bitterness of spirit. So, 
you see, you will have to use your 
judgment. Any little offerings which were 
exchanged before the engagement might 
be kept, I think, since the breaking of the 
engagement scarcely affects them.

ou know that 
ult to answer ? Phillips Square,

MONTREAL. SPLENDID HOTEL ACCOMMODATION то BE FOUND

MYRTLE BANK” HOTEL,tt
Шу. Great Cheap Salemore be соті 

rose near th
PREVIOUS TO The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.

THE HEADQUARTERS OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORSSTOCK-TAKING. FROM ABROAD,

During the month of Jan
uary, we will offer 

OUR

HOUR OK THE INVALID AND PLEAl'RE MEEKER.

Terras Very Moderate.
s™.,, Qrsssegtjja --

Modern Improvements and Conveniences.

Entire Stock!
At discounts ranging from 

іo to 75 per cent., with 
5 per cent, extra for cash.

/сі on pari* Français.
Aqui se holla Espanol.

SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS I
MILLER BROS.* EXHIBIT.

It Contained the Best Pianos and Orrans 
and Was Admired. We respectfully invite 

correspondence, and give 
prompt and careful 
tion to mail orders. ІЙЄ8Butterfly, St. John.—Not the same At the recent exhibiton, says the Hali- 

Butterfly, who first wrote to me, I think. *ax Mail, Miller Bros. (Granville street)
You have expressed it to perfection. It occupied a large space (nearly the whole
does require a lot of “courage” to tackle of the south end gallery), and their show
such a variety of questions each week. It presented a fine appearance. It was all
is a very common thing for a young man enclosed by a nice neat railing (of turned
to linger for a few momenta at the door after bannisters) and the place raised about
walking home with a young lady, and ejght inches, while all was covered by a
it is only necessary to remark that it is nice carpet, the walls and ceiling being HENRY MORGAN & Co 

nmv„ n.vv Mllo t • . either too late, or too cold, for you to пісе,У papered, and suspended from the _
green ncti wfrm b'rownsyand hpfinH^nÎÊ 8tând outside, and he will take the hint, ceiling were three electric lights, and their y COLONIAL HOUSE,

(2) The gentleman i, «upposed alw.y, whole pUce Uelelully and richly draped „
old7mid orange tan dull-red or Mm T* k on the oataide- n0 mal(6r whether a"d ■«“ nice paintings hung. They Phillips Square, Montreal, 
mlr ,.nl М.И ' °,r y’ there are two ladiea or only one. (8) You «bowed fifteen fine organs and ptanoa. The •'
pale^pmk, blue or green, and ol.ee- merely ask me “who Godkrrv" you do not Kam organ in chureE and parlor style,,
6 The woman with ж «lin- ha;™.___ eve° a»k who he is. If you mean who some of which are eery fine in both ap- 0w0*0»0»0»00*0*0»0*0»0»0*0
plexion no maTter thî are hëê “G""ffreY” “• h= » mv husband, and that P®arance and tone, ranging in price from 

“„Tt «оіТ^Гсої1? ,lV“ “ why “so many «peat about him." -But- *7« to *450. Also some fine idrn piano, 
will change her complexion to a deep " * verV pretty name, and your writ- '" mahogany, walnut and rosewood finish,
jaundice yellow Am .ik..SP ing I» very pretty also. But my dear chd The Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut ra'mplexion/regxrdleM other ’е» *°"‘ not а->еИ “ -ith ‘wo .V »d rosewood finU; both of S'ose makes
should make her choice from the dark, rich Mother Hubbard, Fredericton —I can- j?. J? , ■ are becoming .very popu ar. 
rad., wood or warm browns, clear ,«r7et not Р?“ІЬІУ ®aP'*a 'he phenomenon about P“““ ,8h°7 ran6ed from
ecru, mode navy-blue and deeper shades .vo“fhair, and can only suggest that you «оте very «west
of gray. Black, though generally thought waah it hut once a week, or even once a ““«,c eould he heard from their depart- 
to bo universally becomiol, should поЛье fortnight, and put a little [borax in the ° " h ті" 1 KJ'm
worn by those with either complexion, only *lter' the У0Ік of an egg well beaten and ‘i- 1 'be celebrated Raymond sew-
when necessary. Neither is while very be- thoroughly mixed in the water, is also an ,n dlderent 8t-vle °‘ °ak a"d
coming to them, though it is preferable to eaccllent thmg- I think the most useful wataut. Among them was a very fine cab- 
black or any color thft shows even a bint book of Chiromancy that you could get ‘"а‘maoh'oo. which attracted much atten-
of yellow. would be Dick-a Mystmes о/file Band, or “on, it being ao simple to open and close

A demi-blonde proper is one having Palmistry made easy, which you can obtain t0 “P®”1®: «od when closed having 
golden- brown hair, clear, fair complexion from the Occult Publishing Company, 152 °‘ * Л". 8 de,k' Th'î
and dark eye, ; a demi-brunette, one with Boylston street, Boston, and which will Ь“,?ЄС°,р!
dark hair, fair or olive complexion and ™st you 50 cents.- Thank you for the f,8t0nt8 wltk,ftbe ,Pukllc;. ,Th“, 
light eyea. Those with light or medium compliment, but you are really mistaken ?'!!„ V j?^0,ng'?.,he ,rouïle and
light brown or chestnut hair and dark eyes аЬо“.е Geoffrey, I assure you he does ap- ?Pf,“ d,d !” j”,1?11”® fine *“
are also called demi-blondes, and tlLe Prec,at? me very much indeed, but be тІ!Р^T‘û °?
with dark or medium-dark brawn or ches“ 1 am able <ak" care of myaelt, ”r8*M ,nd. Plan08- Jhe
nut four and light eyea, demi-brunettra and that I am lond of my work, and hi gi™. no prise, were offered. They
Either can wear any shade given lor her believes that a woman bos just as much bave now been in busmes. over twenty year, 
type, and oftentimes any shale she fancies. "ght t0 Ьсг сагеет “ a ma", so he lets me f"d„durDg th4t b™® bave worked up every
Her guide must be hei complexion?Td do pretty much e, I like. We understand latt?® b“«f' "«» ■» the lower provinces,
she will do well to remember the few hint. other P®rf?cflr. «nd get along better h h t«mtory they control,
joet given for different complexions ; that ^ “ m°8t married*PeoPle- How do you 
is, that cold colors, aleo simple, even “ow' 8,nce Уои have never seen me P You 
austere styles, are commended to young might not have fallen a victim at all. The
women with brilliant complexions! P«P ie getting too big to hug, though he
that she who lacks color re- etiU V"1?" to clunb mt<> my lap and wonders
quires all the enlivening that warm, wb7 ** “ t0° email. Your letter was not
rich colors give ; and that she with a sal- at . to0 ^on8* an<^ wae a very pleasant
low or muddy complexion might better one in<^ee^-
avoid cold and yellow shades, and seek to Will Me One please overlook the fact 
improve her looks with the rosy tint thrown °* her name masquerading as Me-ow. 
by warm, deep colors. , Rachel.—Do you know that you could
11ГІп°тапЛ1,, w.hj*e hair, or hair not have said anything kinder, or that

plentifully sprinkled with gray, will find would have pleased me more, I should
the sombre, mconspicious shades not only feel very proud indeed if I thought so; a
the most becoming, but the most suitable few words of encouragement do one much
tor wear. Here again, the complexion good, and are such a help over the rough
must be her guide, if she wishes to wear places. (1) lam often tempted to believe
light or bright colon. Tie Housekeeper, m the doctrine, but then I am very hetro-
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„ и HERBERT A. CUNHA,
Manager Мгнті.е Bank Hotel Co., Kingston, Jamaica.
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The monthly concerts at the school for 
the blied have been resumed. The first 
of these took place on Wednesday after
noon in the assembly hall of the institution.
The visitors were conducted to different 
parts of the buildings, and were loud in 
their praises of tiro arrangement of the 
music rooms. Through the plate glass 
doors of each of these rooms a pupil could 
be seen practising upon one of the new 
Evans Bros, or Kara pianos recently put 
in by Miller Bros of the city, who are the
eole^agents. Their pUnofortes are parti- a beautiftul cloth serge Dress 
cularly fine 1П tone and are giving every tor the above sum seems rediculoue, but ladies will 
satisfaction. find the same to be a fact by sending their address

Miller Bros., Granville street, at the «‘«English Manufacturing Co., 
recent exhibiton, received three diplomas mediately send samples,^wst^lree! *" All orders sent 
on their organ and piano exhlbtor. C.O.n. with privileges of examination.
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A DRESf, $3.00
Cheapest BOYS’ SLEDSinthecityat
EVERETT ft MILLER, 13 WATERLOO 8T.
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PLATED AND ENDORSED BY 
The WorM’s Most bninent Musicians and Pronounoed 

bj Them---------------------
Ти Most Ржкгвот Ріаіго Мапв.*
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Toronto, Nov. ЗО, ]

I have often presi 
ficial in the cases unde 
testimony in its favor, 
mg nausea, which is of 
especially designed to 
almost every other sim

Member of the Cc 
Bedford, N. S., May 1 
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Mr. M. F. Eagar, В 
Dear Sir,—It is wi 

case it has met my exp 
HAVE EVER USED. So
pleasant, which is very 
$36.05, to balance my

SECOl 
Since giving you n 

your Phospholeine, an 
of oi^to.the market. ]
OFFERED TO TUB PÜBL 
facilities and machinery 
hesitation in stating tin 
found to be EVERYTH!!

Halifax, January, 18

M. F. Eagar, Esq.
Dear Sir.—Your 1 

like it better than any < 
in wasting Diseases of 
and two doz. Wine of 1

Dr. Purdy, of Me 
many cases for which 
whose stomach absolu 
could devise, but so e 
trouble was experiencec 
in all cases of Wasting

if. F. Eagar, Esq.
Dear Sir,—I feel it it 

very many times, name! 
restoring a near relativi 
last stages of Consumpt 
pH olein в was tried, an 
pate. My friend is tod

В

Fi
Campbell ton, N. B., A.

•• Cl
81. Stephen, “ 
Woodstock,
St. John,

W
•• H
" A
“ C. 
•• C. 
•• GifnteietoB,
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Foil

I
Asthma,

Z>ear Sir,—I have 
and am well pleased w 
Chronic Bronchitis (th 
pholeine acted like a c 
my experience of it 11 
Cases of Wasting Dise 
•ion and publieras 
M. F. Eagar.

Mr.fM. F. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—Enclo; 

pholeine ; it was not r
EVER MORE THAN YC
BX'fc
Mr, M. F. Eagar. 
b j Dear Sir,—Nearl; 
possible.

M. F. Eagar, Esq., 
Dear Sir,—It givt

holeine ” or
« Лe more gratifie

if. F. Eagar, Esq., 
Dear Sir,—I am 

been used in this Hos[ 
being so palatable, is 
kindly let me know th<

1 fi \
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The Princess of Wales has thirteen wigs, 
and sends them to Paris to be dressed.

Alexander Dumas has the reputation of 
being extremely orderly, and has even been 
found in his shirt sleeves dusting his own 
room and “putting it to rights.”

A little daughter of a San Francisco 
millionaire was bsptised the other day with 
water brought especially from the river 
Jordan in a basin of hammered gold.

Joaquin Miller, the “ poet of the Sier
ras” has three * children—George Golden, 
Harold and Maud. Of these George Golden 
is a rancher, Harold is accused ef being a 
stage robber, and Maud, now the wife ot 
London McCormick, is an actress.

Queen Victoria’s bedroom at Bucking
ham palace is one of simplicity, and wereit 
not for a few paintings of her crowned rel
atives upon the wall one would take it for 
the room of an old maid who disliked the 
finery and kitick knacks so dear to her 
younger sister.

M. F. W. BARBOUR,
DENTIST,

Fautill*, Office Honrs : IS a. m. to 1 p. m. 
1« Princes. Street, BL John. Office Honrs, S 

p. m., 7 to 8.30 p. m.
to «

DR. 8. F. WIL80R,l “ I have been afflict* 
Bf 1 iousness, * ' ed with biliousness 

“and constipation 
for fifteen years; 

“ first one and then 
“ another prépara- 
“ tion was suggested 
“ teme and tried but 

“to no purpose. At last a friend 
“ recommended August Flower. I 
“ took it according to directions and 
“ its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ing me Of those disagreeable 
“stomach pains which I had been 
“troubled with so long. Words 
“cannot describe the admiration 
“in which I hold your August 
“ Flower—it has given me a new 
“lease of life, which before was a 
“burden. Such a medicine is a ben- 
“ efaction to humanity, and its good 
“qualities and 
“ wonderful mer- Jesse Barker,
“its should be 
“made known to 
;; everyone suffer- Humboldt.

mg with dyspep
sia or biliousness 
G. G. GREEN, Sole lfan'fr, Woodbury,NJ.

14S Princess Street,Constipation,. « 
Stomach 
Paine.

St. Jobs, N. B. 
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.The income of the Church of England is 

$1,000.000 ж week.

Queen Victoria’s household consist* of 
nearly 1,000 persons.

The word liquorice means “sweet root, 
and is of Greek origin.

It is said that only eleven per cent., of 
lowers emit a perfume.

In Tomea, Finland, Christmas Ihy is 
less than three hours in length.

round. A fourth of the race die before 
completing their eighth year, and one half 
before the end of the seventeenth year : but 
the average duration of life is about 38 
years. Not more than one person in a 

и hundred thousand lives to be a hundred.

Electricity alter ApoetelU’s methods used la suitable 
cases before resorting to surgical interference.

J. L HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

IS Sydney Street, comer Princess Street,
St. John, HfcB.

“PROGBBSb” PICKINGS.

Brown—How’s your baby’s health. New- 
pop ? Sound, eh ? Newpop—Yes, I some
times think he’s all sound.

The plough breeds a hayseed, the city a cad ;
Tts the same from Heersheba to Dan—

The town boy’s a man when be should be lad 
And a child when he should be a man.

Sunday School Teacher (sadly)—I'm 
afraid Johnny, that I will never meet you 
in heaven. John—Why? what have you 
been doing now ?—Harpers Bazar

Bartender—“I speak seven different lan
guages. What'll you have as a starter ?” 
Bounder—“Well,y ou might give us a little 
hot Scotch.”—Binghamton Leader.

“Some of the animals in the ark were of 
a religious disposition,” observed Dinwid
dle. “You don't say,” replied Gaswell. 
“Yes; many were beasts ot pray.”

Tomson (who has just sung)— 
your friend Wilson sing, Mr. Johnson ?” 
Johnson—“No.he makes himself disagree
able in some other way.”—Yankee Blade.

“Your hotel is a regular fire trap, sir,” 
said a gueot to the ppqprietor. “It that is 
true it is a very poor trap, for it has 
caught fire yet,” was the reply.—N.Y. Sun.

“I’ve had a good deal of trouble,” said 
the milkman, confidentially. “Yes, re
plied the cook, “I’ve noticed that 
your milk has the blues.”— Washington

Trotter—“I hear that Miss Shear’s father 
didn’t 
“No;
money as a tailor, you know.”—New York 
Herald.

Telephone 481.

CONFECTIONERY ftc.
JOHN L CARLETOM,

WHITES CONFECTIONERY, 
GANONG’8 CONFECTIONERY, 

TE8TERÎC0NFECTI0NERV.

Myles’ Syrup.
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.

B0MELL & COWAN, 
200 ШПОН STREET ST. JOHM Mr 

For ONEMONTHOniy
я fi&to'f A peat refaction Z TWÈ \r willbeaaieii

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office» : ПЦ Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 

Banker),
Saint John. N. B.

Garlic, salt, bread, and steak are pot 
into the cradle ot a new-born babe in 
Holland.

There are now about two and a quarter 
millions of acres in Scotland occupied by 
deer forests.

During the period of twenty years, from 
1867 to 1886, inclusive, there were granted 
in the United Slates 328,716 decrees for 
divorce.

Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant, the widow of the 
general, is soon to issue her muoh-talked- 
of volume of memoirs, for which her pub
lishers pay her $50,000 cash and promise 

in future royalties. Mrs. 
Grant says, in the preface to the profitable 
work, that she herself wrote every line of 
it, not even dictating any part of it 
amanuenensis.

1
her as much more

DR. C. F. GORHAM,
DENTIST,

181 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

Printer,
James Whitcomb Riley was in his 

younger days an enthusiastic and clever 
amateur actor. It is believed that had be 
gone on the stage permanently his 
would have been famous. One of his 
friends says that at one time, when Riley 
was cast for the character of an old man, 
he went about the street lor weeks study
ing the gestures, poses and utterances of 
an aged acquaintance instead of trusting 
to mere imagination.

HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L. B.,The total population of Alaska is 31,000. 
made up as follows : Aleuts, 900 ; Indians, 
5,000; Esquimaux, 18,000; Chinese, 
2,300; whites, 4,800.

There are in the United States 1,797 dis
tinct railroad corporations, but the gross 
earnings of seventy-four of them represent 
over 80 per cent, of the total amount.

Kansas. #
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pogiley’e New Building,
St. John, N. B.

“Does

W. C. BDDHUf ALLAH. 
EASTPORT.

Money to loan on Beal Estate.

H. B. ESMOND, M. 0.,
(F. 8. So., LONDON, Вже.)

Imperialist in the treatment ol Chronic Dosasse, 
No. 8 Market Squabs, Нотаток, Mains.

The Archduke Josph, heir to the Aus
trian crown, has recently shown his inter
est in the 
them nea

The great American tower, as it will be 
•ailed, to be erected on the World’s Fair 
grounds, will be 1,120 feet high. Its base 
will be 400 feet square. The tower will be 
capable of entertaining 40,000 people at 
one time.

1 hare had Rheumatism for five years, r found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I need 
Scott'» Cure for Rheumatism, and it baa proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly.

Mss. Elizabeth McCarthy.

і gypsies by founding a colony of 
r bis estate of Glosuth. He built 

sixty small bouses for as many families and 
has taken measures to teach them 
lure and the trades. The arc 
tended their first Christian wedding a few 
days ago, himself attired in gypsy fashion 
and bearing a tall bamboo staff with an 
enormous nosegay and some brilliant dra
pery.

M HairCANCERS

ieul-hd^fe* at- Scott’s Cure Svitcbes»In the southwestern islands or Japan the 
women are the laborers. Their hands are 
rough and tanned with heavy work, while 
the men’s are delicate aed white. The men 
play the samisen while the women dance, 
but it is considered a disgrace for the 
women to play.

ESTABLISHED 1886.approve of your suit.” Barlow— 
he’s too blamed critical. Made his RHEUMATISM

І8 the greatest discovery of the Age for the immediate 
relief of Rhsuhatish. Applied to » bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Сива is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

t
AT ITIlt 

8T. JOBKc
HAIRS*Cause for Laughter—Jessie—“Whatare 

about?” Bessie- -“Before 
be told me whenever і

Th“ most valuable dinner set in the 
world is said to belong to Queen Victoria. 
It fills two rooms in Buckingham palace 
and is guarded by two men continually. 
Mrs. W illiam Astor has a gold dinner ser
vice valued at $50.000, and the service, in 
Hob and unicorn repousse work, is used 
upon the finest of white linen cloths bor
dered with lace, showing a tint through 
its meshes ot the shade of glorie de Paris 

which are used for the

Myou laughing 
Chappie went away 
felt sad to think 
Herald.

113 Charlotte St
Opp. Dnfferin Hotel.

іScott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only by

If a well could be dug to the depth of 46 
miles, the density of the air at the bottom 
would be as great as that of quicksilver. 
By the same law a cubic inch ol sir taken 
4,000 miles above the earth’s surface would 
expand sufficiently to fill a sphere 2,000,- 
000,000 miles in diameter.

New York

MY SLIDING BLASS COFFINSW. C. RUDMAN ALLAN, ANDREW PAULEY,“Mr. Blight,” said the landlady to the 
new boarder, “if you have finished your 
dinner, please leave the table.” “I have 
no intention of taking it with me,” growled 
Mr. Blight.

Van Arndt—“Do 
thoughts are best :
“Weally, ye know, I nevah have them. 
Even first thoughts are a dooced boah.”— 
St. Joseph News.

Misunderstood—Justice—“Officer, what 
is the prisoner charged with ?” Officer 
Lafeerty—“Well, your honor. I’m not 
much of a judge, but it smells a good deal 
like whiskey.”—Life.

“God can do all 
“No !” said Marjorie.
“Why?” said mamma, expecting the replv, 
“Because he is good.” “Because,” said 
the little sage, “everything is his."

Overheard in the railway station. First 
Thirty years ago, there were something Young Woman—Oh, don’t go into that car. 

like 2000 lepers in Norway, but that num- Mag. That's all full. Plenty of seats in 
her has been reduced to about 1500, the the next car. Second Young Woman—Ob, 
cases being distributed over three bos- come along ! Some fools will get up and 
pitals, situated at Bergen, Molde, and give us their seats.
Trondjhem respectively, each ot which is ; 

tne State, assisted by certain

ARB SOMETHING NEW.
CUSTOM TAILOR,CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

lit SQUIRING SPECTACLESШ Street (West), St. Join, N. B. F0?e54.^i..niÏb™en yk*R8 cot.

new storeDCraUy'11,11 he ™ly now ^ lounde* Ma
An authority on the subject states that 

25,000 hands are employed at making 
gloves within a radius of forty miles at 
Grenoble, France, aud they turn out 
1,200,000 dozens of 
Twice the latt
are employed in wearing the gloves.

you believe second table deeora-roses,

Fanny Crosby, who has written 
Sunday school hymns than any 
living writers, has accomplished 
ordinary work in the face of one of the 
most serious of human afflictions—blind
ness. For fifty-three years she has been 
producing song-verses, many of which se
cured most unusual vogue. Her gift for 
rhyming showed itself early, and her first 
piece was composed Ft the age of eight. 
She says it has been the motto of her life 
and the secret of her cheerfulness.

. The Marchioness of Westminster, who 
died (recently, was a wonderful old lad 
Until her health gave way, about 
before her death, she was extremely active, 
in spite of her 94 vears, and took an active 
share in the management of her property and 
in the concerns ot the poor on the estate. 
Born in 1797, she was married in 1819, 
the year of Queen Victoria’s birth, and be
came the mother of four sons and nine 
daughters. Since her husband’s death she 
has had an income of $200,000 a year, and 
it is said that the death of no other member 
of the English nobility could have put into 
genuine mourning so many noble families 
as here has done.

Count Tolstoi is practising his precepts 
in Russia. He preached the duty of labor 
and the sacred ness of suffering. It was 
his fancy to mingle with the peasants and 
assist in their work. He dressed as they 
they did, and affected the greatest 
simplicity. Other men and some women 
have done likewise to gratify a caprice, or 
a passing theory. It is related that the 
peasants themselves saw the incongruity of 
a man ot education putting himself upon 
their level. As knowledge is superior to 
ignorance, so his duties differed from 
tneirs. They remonstrated with him in 
vain, and the world looked on at the spec
tacle, wondering whether he was in earnest 
or acting a part, a charlatan or a Gautama 
seeking to save.

W. S. Gilbert, the librettist, tells of his 
first meeting with Sir Arthur Sullivan as 
follows : “I had written a piece with Fred 
Clay, ‘Ages Ago,’ and was rehearsing it 
at the Old Gallery of Illustration. At the 
same time 1 was busy on my ‘Palace of 
Truth,’in which there is a character, one 
Zoram, who is a musical impostor. Now,
I am as unmusical as any man in England.
I am quite incapable of whistling an air in 

i, although I have a singularly good 
ear for rhythm. 1 was bound to make 
Zoram express his musical ideas in tech
nical language, so I took up my Ency- 
clopœdia Britannica,’ and turning to the 
word ‘harmony’ selected a suitable 
ence and turned it into sounding blank 

Curious to know whether this 
would pass muster with a musician, I said 
tv Sullivan '(who happened to be present 
at rehearsal, and to whom I had just been 
introduced).‘I am very pleased to meet 
you Mr. Sullivan, because you will be able 
to settle a question which has just arisen 
between Mr. Clay and myself. My 
tention is that when a musician wh 
master of many instruments has a musical 
theme 4o express, he can express it as 
perfectly upon the simple tetrachord of 

(in which there are, ae 
iatonic intervale wbat-

Van Dunse— For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.

r
other ten 
this extra- No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,

TiîS, * NEW A”” FRESH 8X0CK of W|M|
ttraïr•sssuasis^Fim-d£,“'u F“ *°d W"km*“hlr G=»™JS* 

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Consulta. HARRIS
ENGLISH OPTIMA..

53 Uarmain SL, St John, x 4.

gloves every year, 
her of hand, therefore,

Webb Siinson Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutcliffe 
& Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn A Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

er num

A man weighs less when the barometer is 
high, notwithstanding the fact that the at
mospheric pressure on hyp is more than 
when the barometer is low. As the pressure 
of air on an ordinary sized man is about 15 
tons, the rise of the mercury from 29 to 31 
inches adds about one ton to the load he 
has to carry.

■TURKISH
DYES

things,” said mamma. 
■ “God cannot steal.” GoBBHbb Art Stoss 

Is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

Hense Block.

DON’T FORGET
CROCKETT’S

WHEN YOU INTEND BUYING A

TEAR’S GIFTS!і EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Кім and Prince Wi. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Reel Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

He l« In It with Prices to suit everybody, 
ressing Cases, Trays, Manicure Seta, 
Odor Cases, Handkerchief and Glove 

Boxes, Shaving Sets, Collar and 
Cuff* Boxes, Work Boxes, 

Perfumes in fancy Boxes and Baskets.

OS. A. CBOCKETT, ,6СЗД5Д Г-
8. В. FOSTER 6 SON,

XAHUFAOTÜSSSe OS

A Dare Horse—“What! You gwine to 
put dat little brack imp in de baby show ?” 
“Yes indeed. ’Bout de time de mudders 
o’ all dem white younguns gits after dat 
committee dey’ll be mighty glad to comper- 
mise on my little Tlaetus, an’ doun’ you 
1er git it !”

Farmer’s Boy—“There’s going to be a 
minstrel show in Pinkintown next week. 
Can I—” Old Hayseed—“Gee whittaker ! 
It ain’t a month sence you went to th’ top 
o’ th’ hill to see th’ clipse of th’ moon. 
D’yuh wanter be always on th’ go?” 
—Good News.

supported by 
endowments.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.Woman’s paradise is in the interior of 
Sumatra. A law there exists under which 
a man’s property cannot be inherited by 
his childred, but must go to his parents, 
while that belonging to his wife descends 
to the offspring. Of course, the men 
evade that law by putting all their wealth 
into the hands of the women.

ry service the Germans employ 
electric lighting wagons, which contain 
everything that can possibly be wanted for 
lighting up any such military engineering 
operation as bridge building, throwing up 
earthworks at night, etc. 
weighs three and a half tons 
be drawn by horses.

A new paving material introduced in 
London is composed of granulated cork 
and bitumen, pressed into blocks, which 
are laid as brick or wood pavements. A 
pavement of this material is vary elastic 
and pleasant to the feet and affords an ex
cellent foothold for horses. There is al
most an entire absence of noise.

A French statistician calculates that the 
aggregate wealth held by millionaires in 
civilized countries amounts to about $5,- 
000,000,000, the entire number of million- 

• aires to be about 950, of whom 250 are in 
Great Britian, 200 in the United States, 
100 in South America, 100 in Germany, 
75 in France, 50 in Russia, 50 in India and 
125 in other countries.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Canada Branch : 481 Bt. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Bend postal/or SampU Card nnd Book of Infractions
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SAINT JOE DYE WORKS, w:RdEiR8oTNEEcLuTNAILS,
“d»NLAM&,NA,V,,
__________ BT. JOHN, N. a.

My shop is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical ideas of 
Inventors, by the making of ex
periments and the construction 
of models. Joseph Thompson, 
Practical Machinist, Westfield, 
Kings Co., New Brunswick.

84 PRINCESS STREET.For Milita

Ladies' and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short n otice. Feather Dveing a Specialty.

_________________C. g. BltACKKTT. Prop.

Little Dot—“Papa says Edison is mak
ing an engine wot will go two hundred 
miles an hom\” Little Dick HACKNOMÔRE is the highest re

sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredieitfs and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from gratfcful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE. and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute.

(son of aThe wagon
and can easily

railroad president) “There wont’t any
body buy it.” “Why not?” “’Cause it 
won’t give the conductors time to take up 
tickets.”—The Hachet.

Mr. Younghusband (coming home finds 
his wife at the stove)—“So you are doing 
your own cooking ? Tell me, now, what is 
that you are cooking at that stove, Molly ?” 
Molly—“You mustn’t have so much 
curiosity. I don’t know myself yet what 
it is going be.—Texas Siftings.

A good anecdote is told of an English 
missionary in Cairo during his efforts to 
teach some little donkey boys the way to 
heaven. “Is heaven a good place?” asked 
one. “A very good їЛасе,” replied the 
missionary. ‘ Then why doesn’t England 
take it?” shrewdly asked the little Arab.

THE CANADA

SugarReliningCo.
(Limited).

OYSTERS I OYSTERS ГMONTREAL
Now In Stock for the Winter:

1600 “ÎSÆJ?P,|DC” Ed-*rd bl”rfOffer For Sale all tirades of Refined

Sugars ! Syrups OYSTE3RS.
Wholesale and Retail.

18 to 28 North Side King Square; J. D. I URNSB.
Of the Well-known Brand of

»

a letter.
last night ? ” asked 
“Yes. I’m writing to her father now.” 
“ That so? Asking him tor her?” “No. 
Asking him for my overcoat and hat he 
didn’t give me time to get as I went out.”

She had been to Europe for a year and 
had lost the run of things at home some
what. One morning she met a girl who 
was in the sweetheart period a year before. 
“Ah,” she said, “howdy do? Just as 
much in love as ever, I suppose?” “Ob, 
no,” was the innocent reply, “I’m married

profoundly interested in writing 
“Weren’t you up to see your girt 

the man next to him.
HOTELS.

Щ
JJOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Different authors disagree in describing 

the seven popular wonders of olden times. 
At present the Pyramids, the Colossus of 
Rhodes, the Temple of Diana, the Mau
soleum, the statue of Jupiter. Olympus, 
the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, and the 
Pharos, or watch-tower of Alexandria, are 
usually reckoned as the “Original Seven 
Wonders.” With the single exception of 
the Pyramids all the above hav 
appeared.

The people of Paris consumed within the 
past year 21,291 horses, 229 donkeys, and 
40 mules, the meat weighing, according to 
the returns, 4,615 tons. At the 180 sho 
and stalls wh

fit OF» H0REM0UNB 
«» ANISEED. J. M. FOWLER, 

Proprietor.Certificate of StreMtbani Purity: Terms, $1.60.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, ЦсОШ University. 

Ге the Canada Sugar Refining Company.
Gxntlxmkn,—I hare taken and tested a aam 

ot your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, 
find that it yielded 99.SS per cent of pure eu*ar. 
It la practically aa pure and good a sugar aa can be 
manufactured. Your, truly.

G. P. GI

JJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ike moat convenient Hotel In the city. Directly oo- 
poaite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station.

6~ -
_______________ J. an™, prophet*

croup, whoopim couch,
COVRHS AW COLDS. 25

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE. 
M CENTS FEB BOTTLE.

[ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RDWOOD.
Museum manager—“The prei 

our church last night talked abo 
Lot who had been turned into a pillar of 
salt.” Assistant—“Yes. I’ve heard about 
it.” Museum manager—“Well, why in 
thunder didn’t you let me know about it ? 
I’ll bet four dollars some other museum 
will get hold of the freak before we dp.” 
—Judge.

The managing 
stuff ready f or th

Qacher at 
ut Mrs.

UEEN HOTEL,

o is Photography. FRBDBRICION, N. B.

J. A. EDWABD8, PropiMw.
,pS Kumiss Face Creamere such food is sold the price 

has varied from two sous to a franc a pound, 
the latter being the price of the best h 
steaks. Only about one-third of the meat 
is sold fresh and undisguised ; the rest is 
used in making sausages, 402 horses having 
been seized and corademned as unfit for 
food before being turned into sausage.

îssftsr.-----------THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-----------

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYQomplexiorr.
Send 10 Cents for Sample.

1408 «ant St. Philadelphia, Pa.

rd of
we all know, nc 
ever (as upon the more elaborate die- 
diapason .(with the familiar four tetrachords 
and the red undent note) which f I need not re
mind you) embraces in its simpl 
all the single, double and inverted chords.’ 
“He reflected 
me to oblige him by repeating my question. 
I did so, and he replied that it was a very 
nice point, and he would like to think it 

before giving a definite reply. That 
took place about twenty years ago, and I 
believe he is still engaged in hammering it

•piuorrg HOTEL,

28 to 82 Gbhmaih Sthhht,That baa ever appeared In St. John wm aeon at the 
recent exhibition, and these were produced by

editor was
e Sunday e ____

calling on his force lor extra material. 
“Trotleigh,” he said to the horse reporter, 
“I wish you’d give me a story ot sav half a 
column.” “What about?" asked Trotleigh. 
“Oh, anything so long as it is a story that 
hasn’t any moral.” “Good enough,” 
grinned the reporter ; “I’ll write up a 
«etch of the life of a politician.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

getting some 
dition and was 8T.JOHN.N.B.

îmSS-BrSGÎîS! p~417
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

CLIMO.e consonance Modem I
The annual mortality of the entire hu

man race amounts, roughly speaking, ac
cording to a French medical journal, to 
thirty-three millions of persons. ЖТіів 

deaths per day 
ninety-one thousand, being at the rate of 
8,730 an hour, or sixty-two people every 
minute of the day and night the year

This was the verdict by ell who saw these skilfully 
wrought portraits.KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS' COUCH DROPS
WILL OIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED OR EACH DROP. TBVIHER

ior a moment, and aeked

COPIES, 0R0UP8, AND LARBE PANELS JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.makes the average

85 GERMAN STREET,
FR1D ▲. JONES,

{Proprietor8AINT JOHN, 20". B.
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Five Thousand Dollars
WILL BE GrIYEN TO ANYONE

-------------------- IF THE----------------------

Following Testimonials are not Genuine!
WITH SUCH A RECORD WE MAY SAFELY SAY THAT

"Phospholeine
IS THE ONLY PERFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE OF

CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anaemia, Loss

of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.
TRAIN BESPATCHER AT VANCEBORO’.Wkymouth, N. S.

Bear Sir,—I have used your Phoapholeine in many cases tor which it is recommended, 
and am well pleased with the way in which it acts. In a case of the most obstinate 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual treatment in such cases) your Phos- 
pholeine acted like a charm, and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the use ot it. From 

iperience of it I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
wo, of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes
sion and public as a remedy of real merit.
if. F. EagarHENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D.

HEALTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

gar, Esq.
Dear Sir,—My wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffered 

severely with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration of mucus containing blood 
and great weakness of the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until I was recommended to procure for her some bottles ot your 
Phospholeine, and Wine of Rennet. This I did. and alter using about five bottles of the 
Phospholeine. taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after
wards to a tablespoonlul, and shortly alter each dose a teaspoonful of your Wine of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing alter the first half bottle had

duties without any inconvenience, 
eats and sleeps well, and every symptom of consumption has vanished. I have to thank 
your medicine for her restoration to health. WALTER R. FINSON,

Vanceboro’, Maine, U. 8.
The statement of facts contained in the above certificate is in all respects accurate. 

I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines. LAURA A. FINSON.
September, 1882.

M. F. Ea

been taken. She can now superintend her household
Mr.TM. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find P. O. order for amount due for last gross of your (Phos
pholeine ; it was not received for a month alter being shipped by you. I find it all and
WEN MOKK THAN YOU RECOMMEND IT TO BE. ifm î''*Lo

E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Please send another gross as soon as 
E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jnly 30th, 1882.

BILE
Mr, M. F. Eagar.
B j Dear Sir,—Nearly out of your Phospholeine. 
possible. жм' RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED, ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.

Ashdale, Hants Co., Nov. 13, 1880.

til m Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,—Last winter my son, aged six years, caught the whooping cough. The 

disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired ot his life. Our 
doctor advised me to give him your Phospholeine, and under its use he completely 
recovered. Yours truly, LEWIS DIMOCK.

±2
rM. F. Eagar, Esq., 157 Hollis street, Halifax.

|a— Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing your 
“ PhospholeineM or “ Cod Liver Cream ” during the last two years, and the longer I 

« it tne more gratified I am with the results. H. L. KELLY, M. I).

I
*J IK0"X

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
Established, 1819.

(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)
M. F. Eagar, Esq., Halifax', N. S.

Dear Sir,—I am very highly pleased with the action ol your Phospholeine. It has 
been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting Diseases with success, and, 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital use ?

Yours truly,
(Signed)

л Plymouth, Maine, Nov. 26, 1883.
Dear Sir,—At the time I first sent to you for the Phospholeine in June, 1882, I had 

a cold that 1 contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight. 
1 tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chronic, I 
commenced taking the Phospholeine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to gain in flesh. Alter taking lour (4) bottles I felt like a new man, had gained 
20 lbs. in weight and have not tell so well for several years, and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the pain 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me some 
medicine that afforded only temporary relief. I am happy to say since taking the 
Phospholeine I have not had a recurrence of the trouble. Very truly yours,

[Copy.] CLARENDON BUTMAN.

Mr. Eagar :

Mr. Eagar.

V\y
"T

Parties who have been Cured, going on their way Rejoicing.

Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C.,
Mr. MSF. Eagar. Nov. 26, 1883.

Dear Sir,—While away from home hauling bark last winter I caught a severe cold which 
settled on mv lungs. I wat a stout, ruggea man, never was sick hardly a day in my life, 
but this cold got the better of me ; I could not get rid of it under the usual treatment. 
I began "to grow worse, coughed a great deal and became very weak, so that I had to 
give up work. I was so hoarse I could not speak aloud. I consulted several physicians. 
I took their medicine but received no benefit, but gradually grew worse. The last 
physician consulted said I could not live. About this time my attention was called to 
the Phospholeine by your agent in this place, who induced roe to try a bottle, which I 
did with marked results. To tell the truth. I had but little faith in it, I have tried so
many medicines without relief. Before I had finished taking one bottle I began to feel 
beter and to gain in health and strength. Alter taking a lew bottles I was able to work 
in the hayfield, and have since been steadily improving ; my hoarseness is nearly all gone 
and I have gained nearly 25 lbs in weight.

Please accept this as a grateful testimonial from one who has received great benefit 
from your valuable medicine. Very truly yours,Л PARKER HOLT.

C. O’REILLY, M. D., C. M., 
Superintendent.Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed Eagar’s Phospholeine, and as it has been invaribly bene
ficial in the cases under my own observation, I have great pleasure in recording my 
testimony in its favor. Being a perfect emulsion it is easy of digestion, without produc
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest importance in the class ot Wasting Diseases it is 
especially designed to benefit. 1 have frequently seen it retained by the stomach when 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried and rejected.

R. ADLINGTON, M. D. (Edin.), 
M. R. C. S., England.

Oldham Gold Mines.
Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest lor past three 

months, with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work ; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which I have taken ; received treatment from leading 
physicians without benefit, but growing worse and weaker, I was advised by Mr. Baker 
ot ibis place to try Eagar’s Phospholeine. I got a bottle, and the first dose’ray appetite 
improved and returned, pains lelt my lungs and chest, and I am now as well as ever. 
I consider that I owe the restoration pt my health to Eagar’s Phospholeine.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
W. C- MORRISON, Practical Engineer.

(5) Ф (e) ft) (5) Ф ФФФФФФФФ f$)®(e)r$)ft)f$)f£)(e) /22ч

Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, &c.
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1880.
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FROM REV. H. J. WINTERBOURNE.

PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

Halifax, September 11, 1882.
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellency ot your 

••rnospholeine.” It has been most beneficial to me at different times when suffering 
from debility, etc. I may add that it is pleasant to the taste, which, of course, is a great 
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good preparation for building 
up the system. Yours very truly,

(Signed) H. J. WINTERBOURNE,

TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.
I was troubled with a cough, and my physician save un

mistakable symptoms of consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. I lost 30 
pounds in weight in a few weeks. My physician, who examined me, advised me to use 
your Phospholeine, and I am happy to be able to inform you that it has produced a 
complete cure, and I have regained Irom 124 to 154 pounds in weight, and am now en
joying good health. I drove, 65 miles at night across Cape Breton during a enow storm 
in December without suffering from it in the least.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,

Mr. Eagar.

PRICE 50cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

Medical Electro Theraputic Institute,
Corner Jarvis aid Gerrard Streets,

Toronto, Ontario.

Rector of St. Mark’s and St. John’s Parish.
®®®©®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®@dti

SCROFULA AND SALT RHEÜM.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—I have much nleasure in giving you a record of the effect pro

duced by the use of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. The following cases have come under 
my particular attention while visiting the sick and poor : A Case of Hereditary Scrofula. 
—The patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsaparillas in use, 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. After taking three bottles of your Cream 
(Phospholeine) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cured. 
À case of severe cough in the last stages of Consumption :—The cough was eased, and 
patient regained flesh and strength. This case is past curing, and the patient was pro
nounced so by the physicians ; but had she obtained of your medicine sooner, woula no 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had given up the use of alcohol :— 
The craving was cufecl. and the patient was regaining health and strength. A case of 
loss of flesh, great weakness, and indisposition for exertion of any kind, has been re
stored to health and strengthby using your Cream (Phospholeine). I have also recom
mended it to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia, loss of strength and flesh, 
and in every case it has effected a cure. I nave derived much benefit from the use of it 
myself. 1 remain, yours &c., E. C. NEWBERY.

Mr. M. F. Eagar, Halifax, N. 8.
|l~> Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I can recommend your Phospholeine. In every 
case it has met my expectations, and is the finest preparation of the kind that i 
have ever used. Some of my patients come to like the taste, and none, call it un
pleasant, which is very greatly in its favor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order for 
$36.05, to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.

Yours very truly,
E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Dear Sir,—Last summer

E. R. HARRINGTON.

SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER.
Since giving you my last certificate I have had many opportunities of further testing 

your Phospholeine, and of comparing its action with the Emulsions and preparations 
of otyitt.the market. I may state that 1 believe it to be the best preparation now
offered to the public, the drugs and oils used being of the finest quality, i. ___
facilities and machinery used for mixing them are of the most perfect kind. I have no 
hesitation in stating that where oil is indicated, Eagar’s Cream (Phospholeine) will be 
found to be everything that is claimed for it by its Proprietor.

W. B. SLAYTER, M. D.,

Kwhile the N

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.Halifax, January, 1881.

M. F. Eagar, Esq. Bathurst Village, N. B.
Dear Sir.—Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 

like it better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in wasting Diseases of children. Forward to me, per I. C. R., two doz. Phospnoleine, 
and two aoz. Wine of Rennet, enclosed find $36.00, and oblige,

Yours truly, G. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

&c., &c., &c.

* Dear Mr. Eagar,—I caught a severe cold the first of this winter, and having suffered 
from Congestion of the Lungs, I became somewhat alarmed. I tried the usual remedies, 
but they did not seem to relieve me, and not being able to take Cod Liver Oil, 
I thought I would try your Phospholeine, which I found very pleasant to take, and 
with good results, as in a few days my cold and cough left me, and I felt very much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend it to any person whose lungs are affected in any 
way. I remain, yours respectfully,

g. Ц. SVGATT

V X

-»ч Halifax, June 20, 1879.Dr. Purdy, of Moncton, N. B., writes:—-“I have tried Eagar’s Phospholeine in 
many cases for which it is recommended with satisfactory résulte. I haa a patient 
whose stomach absolutely refused to retain any preparation of Cod Liver Oil which I 
could devise, but so soon as Eagar’s Phospholeine was administered no further 
trouble was experienced. I feel justified in saving that it is an important remedial agent 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases where nerve element and vital force requires nutrition.”

J У
/ NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 

Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphites Phospholeine.—Air. Blum, 
who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says : “You can publish the fact that Eagar’s Phos
pholeine has effected a complete cure of mv wife. Her cough is gone, distress in the 
chest removed, and health, strength and flesh is regained, and she has not yet finished 
the fourth bottle.” He sayst it is the best medicine that he has ever seen.

Я ИЧч.
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FROM REV. DR. HILL.

M. F. Eagar, Esq. Halifax, N. S., June 25, 1883.
Dear Sir,—I feel it is duty to you that.1 should say publicly what I have said privately 

very many times, namely, that I firmly.believe your Phospholeine was the means ot 
restoring a near relative of mine to ordinary health. The patient was apparently in the 
last stages of Consumption, but with the concurrence of skilled physicians your Phos- 
pholeine was tried, and, I am happy to say, with results that I certainly did not antici
pate. My friend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

Believe me, yours very truly,
GEORGE W. HILL, D. C. L., Rector St. Paul’s.

/ GOLD IN THE CHEST,
M. F. Eagar, Esq.. Chemist, Ac. Halifax, March 16, 1880.

Dear Sir,—Having been attacked by a bad cold, which settled on my chest as no 
other cold had ever done with me before, I was induced from the many iavorable re
ports I had heard of it, to try Eagar’s Phospholeine, and am glad to say that it has 
completely-cured me. I may say mat it is a remarkably pleasant medicine to take.

V/

THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTATION.
Well Gentlemen I can assure you that no preparation has ever given 

such satisfactiory results as I have obtained from Phospholeine,
Yours truly, ALEX. S. BAYER.

For Sale by the following Wholesale Druggists : T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John; BROWN & WEBB, SIMSON BROS & CO., FORSYTH, SUTCLIFF & CO., Halifax.
Halifax,Campbell ton, N. B., A. McG. McDonald. Hart land, N. B-, W.J2. Thistle. 
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I HER LAST APPEARANCE. it!—do it better than Mis. Leyeaater. fol, as I said iset now ; it startled our and- 

Aad there’ll be time for her to ran tbrw^b trace into ralhnmasra, that waxed wilder 
a rehearsal this morning. Shell pick up I and wilder every mon 
the part at once; and you can have a line I You know the piece; von mar guess 
«the bills asking their kind indulgence— how our scenes went. We have two in the 

's notice—that sort of thing. Don! first act, between the man with a vengeance 
m * and the neglected girt-wite ol that gay pro-
Tbe manager’s face brightened at once, fligate, DePeaupre, tor whom retribution to 
“The very thing, ain't it P" he asked, match his crime is preparing. What that 

turning to me." retribution is, you begin to gather when
“1 es," I answered as coolly as 1 could. Mortise! has left the pair alone for a mo- 

Melville’s proposition had sent such a ment. No love in his tone when she is 
strange thrill ol pleasure through sae that I learning to love, despite all—to to 
could have bugged the stage manager then while she shrinks from him in a vague ter- 
and there. My last night, and Beatrice ror; but a deadly hate when he speaks of
Fane for my Clansse ! her husband who, he tells her, is aeceivin r

“lia!" Horace continued, “when Mrs. her to-night as he did yesterday, as he wi 
Leycester hears this, I shouldn't wonder if to-morrow. She asks tor 
we have her down here again quite recov- breath, and then in the next 
ered and ready to go on. She thought we ately that what be says can be. 
couldn't do without her. When she finds The proofs are ready when she chooses, 
we can, she'll be ready to howl with vexa- he answers ; and the curtain tails on her 
tion at having given up such a part to an- promise to receive them, on those muttered
other woman, who'll play it better, 1 be- words of his. that tell her whole story, as
lieve. and who shall play it now, whatever he watches her off, and crushes the broken

fan in bis cruel hand. “She's mine at last !
Her heart is in my grip !"

The curtain rises on the third act. The 
scene is Madame de Beaupre’s ' boudoir.
The windows look upon a moon-lit garden.
Clarisse sits there atone, thinking of that 
dark, stern man who is coming there to
night at her summons—thinking of him 
and trembling for herself. What does she 
care tor Victor's boy love when be pleads 
to her? That love, soon to be sealed with 
his life, never touches her ; the boy's 
iog only rises icy wrath against himself, 
lor the count's Clarisse is under the spell 
he had breathed upon her.

Yet she oan struggle against it, once 
more, desperately ; De Beaupré is gone ; 
that mock inelodramie letter of adieu she 
saw him write is in her hand, with the 
miniature of herself that was enclosed in it.
She is again alone, and the time of Priuli’s 
coming is very near. The garden gate by 
which he is to enter is left open. If be 
found it shut—locked? The wall is too 
high to climb. Yes. she will prevent his 
coming. She will see him in broad day
light, when—when it will be safer.

She waits—-white and with strained eves 
and ears—while Baptiste locks the garden 
gate and brings her the key. Then she 
sinks down, shivering, but with the deep 
sigh of a great relief. “Safe for tonight at 
least," she muttered. And at that moment 
the man she dreads and loves so strangely 
is standing on the balcony outside the win
dow. with the pale moonlight on him,watch
ing her.

lie opens the window and 
her, so softly that she never hears him.
Yet she feels as if his eyes were on her 
now. Slowly, shudderingly. she turns her 
head, and sees him.

“Ah!”
Not a scream,for he lilts his hand to stop

Ьет. but , low. faint moan, au she rower. It man, a long, anxious day before 
down belore him. she knew my voice again. That night had

And then begins the great scene in the been too much lor her; fever listened on
llt*- ?” 6T?1* s« “° her, and nearly robbed me ol my darling-

11,e silent hrealhless house hung on tor mine she was ; 1 heard it from her own
таї й/Л'Гд & xbry *nd by'wben m>-iir- h*d -i-er-
, V Hl“4" 4»ke ol" «la love thvd'iem* "ro1n,l^ne*he°rero“!
I thought lost; the hot, bitter words put dilation and the rest ol the rtorv.

"Thank,."she said;"and no. an revoir. Lluerlïroongh їніГтіпе""16 У “d , А"<! you know why I believe that
Monsieur le Comte ! - She was going. I An/thM childX re. with the fashion of ‘Uge '0Ve “ SOmeUme’ tnM lov"'
sprang alter her. her lave all changed, with a wild, broken

“Let me take you, Beatrice, for the last voice I could not recognize, with a helpless
. , , .... wringing of her little hands, was crouching

She stopped and turned, laughing. The at my feet—was dragging herself on her
soft laughter jarred on me knees towards me, praying me to spare her.

“ »\ ell. she answered ; “come then, lor Yes ; 1 would go, il she bade me. 
the last time. Take me." ,,v . . * ,, ...

Thrmitrli іi,u і “Not m anger.’ And her arms were

U alking beside lieras she hurried along, powerless now, when 1 tell her what my 
pleaded my cause with her yet once love for her must bring upon her.

s , would not listen ; talked wildly (juite powerless she lies there ; her fate 
of this and that; then, suddenly turning must bo what I will. And 1 grasp my ven- 
on me. called me cruel to speak so to her. gent*e at last.
Why would 1 torture her?* What had she A ste 
done ? \\ hat 1 wanted could never be ; pro's.
she had told me why before. After to- mom. and she will bo lost. And then— 
night 1 should go back to my proper place, the child is so helpless and so innocent— 
and leave her wl ere 1 had found her, and , comes a tardy pity for her ; and the count 
forget, her. loo.-ens his hold and lets his revenge slip,

An.l with that bitter won! on her lips she and leaves her. 
was gone. 1 had failed again. The girl's i And on him, as lie stands for a moment 
pride was stronger than her love lor me ; : dark in the moonlight, looking through the 
there was an end. open window from the balcony, on ber, as

і wandered about under the rain, I she falls sobbing hysterically into her hus- 
S-!îi iUg; r<‘meniber, hard, all the time, [ band’s arms, the act-drop descends, 
nil 1 had to go back to the theatre and A thunder-clap broke the breathless sil- 
dre88‘ є»vo in the Iront ; peal after peal ol pas

sionate applause rolled round the house.
It called lor her again and again.

When 1 made my way round from the 
back on to the stage 1 found her with a 
little group about her, lying 
sciuus in the fauteuil, where ь 
ped from Belverstone'e arms.

manager was standing a little 
apart, looking excited and a little fright-

MONTREAL.

;
?Stage love ? You do not believe in 

ige tove ? Then you have not heard my
lui. Mrs. Leycester. G 
be to you."

what I must
you

story.
You rosy remember a period when I was 

very young, when strained relations existed 
between the college faculty and mysell.and 
when I disappeared for a time from the 
world that knew me. It was then that I 
was graduated from the amateur to the pro
fessional stage.

Beddoe, whom 
dear old Horace

“Tell me."
«totThe bold blue eyes looked a challenge. 

Prudently I declined to accept it.
“I dare not," I said.
I went home that night under an engage

ment to Horace Beddoe lor the remainder e 
of the season.

I think I fairly earned my money. I 
worked hard, played all sorts, and lived a 
pleasant Bohemian life. My fellow play
ers fraternized after a bit, Howard Belver- 
stone and all ; the last chiefly, I fancy, be
cause I resolutely declined the flirtation 
which Amy Leycester wished to engage me 
in. The merit was certainly not mine. 
What did I care about the Leyccster's eyes 
when 1 bad only eyes for my little Beatrice? 
How could I be anything but blind to her 
tolerable undisguised advances when 1 was 
in hot pursuit ol some one else 9 For that 
was exactly what I was engaged in ; it was 
just that pursuit that made the time 
such a happy one to тс. I had lound out 
all about my little princess. She was a 
princess, as 1 had guessed directly I saw 
her. 1 loved her all the more when I knew 
how it was she came to be where I found 
ber. I had nearly hit upon the cause the 
first night. Horace Beddoe was cognizant 
thereof, it seemed. It was either his dis
cretion, or some notion that I might be 
wanting to take her away from him. the 
best ingenue he had ever bad, that had 
made him fence with me when I spoke to 
him of her.

That notion of his turned out to be a cor
rect one. 1 did want, and did mean, to 
take her away from him—to take her to 
mvselt, il she would let me. One day 1 
told her so.

For one moment I held her in my amis, 
and my lips held her lips. The next she 
had broken away from me. stretching out 
trembling hands to bar me back from her.

Mv wife? ll-'w could I marry ber? I 
should go back by-and-by, she said, to the 
woild I had left. Could 1 take her with 
me ? Would she not be pointed at, spoken 
of, as one who had no right to be tnere ? 
Ought my wile to be liable to this ? No; 
for my own sake I must go back alone, 
leave her and forget her.

1 told her I would

1

Iyou met here last week, 
Beddoe. kindly allowed 

himself to be persuaded that 1 intended to 
devote my life to dramatic art, and enrolled 
me in his company. 1 well remember the 
pomp with which he introduced me to the 
other members of the company.

“Miss Ідпе, Miss Lovell, Miss Fitz- 
Clarence," he said proudly, “and Miss 
Fane." I turned to behold Miss Fane. 
When I saw her, Horace Beddoe and all 
the rest seemed to disappear; a glory of 
golden hair lit up the dingy stage ; then 1 
saw one lace, heart! one voice make sweet, 
brief music, and felt that I should like to 
look and listen forever : tor Miss Fane was 
my Beatrice.

Little aristocrat that she looked that 
morning among the other women, in her 
plain stuff gown 
collar, and her bov's straw hat with the 
blue ribbon round it.

“A princess in disguise !" 1 thought, 
while 1 stood talking to her lor a minute or

here?" The very question, as 1 knew after
wards, Miss Fane was asking hersell about

ШJellies deeper. I
> Щmв n і/aufthappens."

The manager kept his word ; it was Be
atrice Fane who played the count's Clansse 
that night.

She appeared presently in response to 
Melville's hasty summons. A quick flush 
crossed ber pale face when they told her 
what they wanted of her, but she agreed at

The last rehearsal began, the only one 
Clarisse would get. She hardly needed 
that. She gave such a reading of the part 
as quite astonished Horace Beddoe.

“She ought to have had this line be
fore," he said to Melville. “The I^evces- 
ter can't hold a candle to her. She’ll do 

thing tonight, the little one will. The 
act will vleetrily them—electrify ’em.

1
* 4
4

7/with its white cuffs and пикмс"итмГМ II
f/ і; il

CHEERFULNESS.“How on earth does she come

A man can i'ace a cannon or a " dun " with cheerfulness, but 
when a man’s shirt fits him badly, or his collar is a different size 
(rom what it is stamjied, he becomes misanthropical, his view of 
things is gloomy, his temper is savage, life is wretched.

Avoid this miserable state of existence by wearing Tooke 
Bros.’ Shirts, Collars and Cuffs. For sale by the leading whole 
sale and retail firms throughout the Dominion.

third
air!"“Now. then, ladies and gentlemen, cried 

the stage manager, coming down briskly 
after a colloquy with the head carpenter : 
“now, then, we'll begin, if you please.

To this day I've very little notion what 
the piece was about. 1 saw I rom my own 
part that Helen Carew, that is. Miss 
Beatrice Fane, and I had one scene—a 
love scene of course—in the second act ; 
gathered that the said Helen was a de
scendant of Mrs. Fleming’s (a flirting 
widow, with a husband supposed to be 
dead years ago turning up from Australia 
just in time to bring down the drop on the 
first tableau) ; that she fell in love, alter the 
proper amount ol resistance, with the 
wrong man, Bertie Vivian (mvselt) ; and 
that, alter the equally necessary amount ol 
imbroglio, all ended" happily 
were concerned, she and 1. 
mine wasn't a bad 
proved even 
knowledge
Himsell," I had dared to anticipate. This 
was only a book rehearsal, and raif on 
pretty quickly and smoothly. In the first 
act 1 was only on to make up the tableau ; 
in the second 1 had to make passionate 

duty that ol it-

1 knew that, too. The audience could 
not but catch something of the fire that 
made the little hands that clung to me burn 
and throb. My Clarisse was shivering with 
fever. Madame de Beaupre was likel 
be only too real.

That long, wearisome rehearsal ended at 
last. She drew her cloak about her and 
moved away. I followed, in time to see 
her sink down on a sofa that stood ready 
to be moved on for the opening 

“Beatrice, what is it? You і
up, so pale, poor child !

• Only tired,’' she said. “But don't be 
afraid. I shall be quite strong tonight. 
The count sha'n't find his Clarisse wanting, 

promise you."
“Don't talk like that. You are ill. You 

t play this."
“I will play it! I wouldn't give it up for

---- ■ After she flung it up-------!
Ah ! how glad I am ! She wanted to rob 
you of a last success ; but you will have it 
and I shall have helped you. I could almost 
forgive her!" she muttered.

“Forgive her what ? "
“Nothing. I didn't know what 1 was 

saving. And now 1 shall go home and rest ; 
it won't do to break down tonight, you 
know.” b '

All she said had been spoken in that 
feverish excitement that had come 
during the last few hours since she 

knew she was to he my Clarisse.
I drew her cloak closer about her as she

y to

“I am quite ready. Will you take me 
on, Mr. Severne ?" And as she walked, 
quite firmly, down to the side—“the play 
must be played out, you know."

And 1 did lead her on to receive her 
ovation, hardly knowing that I was doing 
so ; and the play was played out.

But when my Clansse knelt presently | 
De Beaupre in the last scene, with the | 

last words she had to speak, the fictitious 
strength that had supported her till then 
went from her, and she fell back all cold 
and lifeless.

It was her last appearance. She was 
quite deal to all clamor of the audience for 
her ; and Beddoe had to go before them to 
explain.

RAILWAYS.

are ill?"
She looked

never go hack at all 
but with her. and I pleaded hard. But 
she could lie hard, to; all the harder 
because she loved me. She kept out of my 
sight as much as she could, gave me no 
won!s hut those she had to speak to me— 
such bitter mockery some of them seemed 
—on the stage ; to k duenna escort, no 
longer mine, home at night ; in short, half 
broke her little heart, and was utterly 
merciless to me. It was no longer a plea 
sant time. 1 grew savage under my pun
ishment at last, and the day ol uiv deliver
ance I rom my bondage to Beddoe being 
near at hand, swore 1 would leave the com
pany, and go away from her—I knew not 
whither.

Mrs. Leycester. I found out afterwards,

1

Popular 
One Way 

Parties

as far a« we 
Altogether 

part, I thought : and it 
h better than with my 

of the author ol “Each for

sha’n't comes toward
the world ;

K
love to Helen Carew 
tell.

At the end ol the scene I got a “bravo!" 
from Beddoe in the front, a nod of ap
proval from Melville, the stage manager, 
at the О. 1*. wing; ironical congratu
lations from Mrs. leycester, who hated 
my Helen ; and a most complicated scowl 
from ‘ Charles, my friend,” in the person 
of Ho ware Bel vers tone. So I considered 
I might conclude that the scene had gone 
well. Odd if it hadn't, with my little 
princess in disguise to play to. Site was 
delicious ; a born actress, and a born 
princess to boot, I could have sworn. 
Again I marvelled how she came to be

PACIFIC COAST!

Tan. 0 and £20; 
Feb. Q and 17» 
Mar. Q, ie and SOi 
April 3.0 and 07,

iThe’r

had a good deal of this to answer 
her spite, or her jealousv. or whatever ill- 
feeling it was, she set tilings afloat

Beatrice and me that hardened
j

cerning my
the girl's heart yet more, and played the 
very mischief with the course of my true 
love. However, never mind Mrs. 1л*уеез- 
ter. I pass over those evil days and come 
to the last of 

Every dead

18»».

For farther і «Articular* enquire of Railway Ticket 
Agents.

піЖ&„. слЖЖ,.
Montreal. 8t. John, 8. A.

TПІХОВ Of VALUS.

Every one desires to live long, but no 
one would be old.—Swift.

For Cholera Fellows Speedy Relief stands 
ahead ol all other Preparations.

Fellows Dyspepsia Bitters is not a new 
remedy. It has been known in this country 
over fifty years. _ ,

Beauty is like an almanac ; if it last a Time, far il alitai ami СаіірьіитпЛі?; іьмйЙ 
year it «s well.—T. Adams. и£^\Ім.JSuewx‘iej0;

Take good care of your beard and keep Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, S.y ; from

Who thinketh to buy villainy with gold 
shall find such faith so bought, so sold.
—Marston.

Kerr Evaporated Vegetables have al
lowed Miners, Soldiers, and Sailors to en
joy delicious soup when thousand of miles 
from the fields.

No civilization ether than that which is 
Christian is worth seeking or possessing.—
Bismarck.

Thu Early Spring tries Weak Lungs, 
which then should be fortified by a liberal 
use of Puttner's Emulsion—only 60 cents 
a bottle, at all Druggists.

A man who cannot mind his own busi
ness is not to be trusted with that of the 
king.—Seville.

Extract from letter from Sir Chas. Tup* 
per. * * * “Your t amples of Kerr
Evaporated Soup Vegetables were trans
mitted to the Naval authorities who pro
nounced them a very superior article.".

Loving kindness is greater than laws ; and 
the chanti« s ol life are more than all cere
monies —Talmud.

V with Beddoe. 
the place was covered 

with huge posters, wherelrom he who ran 
might learn that to-night was positively 
the concluding night ol Mr. Wilfred Sev- 
emv’s engagement, and that that individual 
would play Come Priuli in Retribution, 
supported by the company.

Beddoe had chosen the piece, expecting 
that it would prove a success alter the light 
comedies with which lie had been favoring 
our houses ol late ; and as I had played Priuli 
often and liked the part, I made no objec- 
tion. It rather suited my present frame of 

“ 1 hanks to her then," I returned mind, too ; and I went down to the theatre
destly. “By the way, who is Miss that morning lor a final rehearsal—very

’ much the count indeed. Retribution hail
I he manager glanced at me sideways been verv liberally mounted ; and I could 

out of his shrewd eves. hear Melville drilling his fellows over the
“W ho^ is she ? he repeated ; “my intricate working into place of the boudoir 

ingenue. ’ ! and moon lit garden scene of the third act,
“I ooli. I said, wondering what he was ! which was to bring down the house, as 1

ferto.ngr for; “I know that ; what else is j made my way through the white-washed, 
slie I grave-smelling passage on to the back of

“A very good little girl," he returned ! the stage, 
demurely ; “clever and popular”—the ! As 1 came down toward ihe„ rampe, I
managerial notion of talent, this—“and | could hear some one else—Horace Beddoe, When I got there the curtain was down 

n v , , , 3.. ! manager—in a great rage, and using strong on the first piece ; they .were setting
' а.И '°ї к"1™' «'і»” hvr ; language with unusual Irrotlom. Madame de l'oimnenar’a salon lor our first

! «boulai I want tu know: “W liât іа the meaning of tills. I should art. Melville wa«superintending, dressed
И hat do toil want to know P like to know ?" lie was asking even lioilv lor Moriaaet ; Heddoe. in a state^ ol great

Sniietliiiig inure than you ve told me. | within hearing, apparentlv. "III? Stull' excitement, waa pervading the stage and 
Somehow she seemed rather out ol her j and nonsense ! She played well enough wings generally. k
proper element last night ; and now I'm to believe she's ill? "Tremendous house !" he found time to

A,;?"K "'.“«'Other women, you mean. It i. * lie ! She can't he! It's sheer spite, aavtomef.il curious about the 
ih. W ell, 1 \e thought so niysell. She She knows she can put us in a hole ; that Clarisse, I hear, l.ook sharp, my bov
keeps them pretty well at arm s-lvngth, there ain't any one else to play the part ; ami dress. We shall rim. up m ten
though ; hasI no Incm a; and no enemies, and she's ill! Yah ! it's sickening ; it is, minutes." 8 1
either, I believe. Ihey all like her. the upon my soul !" 1 waited about a little while longer
women do, bar the Leicester, perhaps, And Horace Ilediloe swore again, and thinking I might catch a glimpse oilier 
who » jealous of everybody And the men executed a short war dance, expressive ul before we began : but she kept close in her
more than like her, without one of’em fury and disgust. Hi, hurt twill brought dressing room. Kept her
daring to make love lo her. Yea, I don't him face to lace with me, .... . , ... . , , ,
wander you fancied she looked out ol place "What’s the trouble ?" I asked i * r.Ll, 4 ,,e I1"1111 rat,k‘. I
among that lot. However, here we arc at "Trouble ? Head that, sir "’ ile thrust knew the curiam bad risen I
your door. Come and dine at five, and be a piece ol paper into mv "hand anil danced ,PPI,U№ that greeted my 
presented to Mrs. Beddoe. will you ?" „|Г again. The other "people lookld on !hП^інТьіТ ‘ d“ lo,llmil"»r ln

In due time I made my debut. It was a impressed. No one had ever seen Heddoe*’ mi™ fît TUl'n,''“ine ”, knock at my
success. The audience kindly took to me in such a state before. door, and the voice of the call boy outside,
from the lirst; and 1 had them all sale There it was, certainly. An orthodox k “t* I?0"1™* * . ,?f*de “У entry
when the act-drop fell on ihe scene between document, signed by a physician and set 1І1Гои8І1 the center toldmg doors ol the 
Vivian and Helen. They « led US both; ting forth Ih,8 Mr, Lyrosto wa! in ІL" ;SI'e had to tun, to see rnc-she

“ Tssssps;.-^ ESSE-'EttSSiEscSS гамгй-жггйаа
now knocked on the head.

“Well,” the manager asked, “apleasant 
state of things, ain’t it? What's to be done?”

Melville had come down bv this time 
from his carpenters’ rehearsal. Even he, 
clever at expedients as he was, had no 
suggestion to make, but stood staring 
blankly at his chief.

“It's no use," the latter said, alter a 
long pause; “we can't make her play, I 
suppose, and we can’t play the piece with
out her—confound her! We must do the 
best we can and improvise a bill some
how ; and yet, alter all the bother and 
expense—"

“Yes. Melville chimed in, “it is provok
ing. Still, 1 don’t see how we can do it 
without her, as you say ; unless,” he broke 

suddenly, struck with a brilliant idea;
“unless—

“What P” Beddoe asked eagerly.
“Get Mies Fane to play Clarisse," Mel- 

▼ille returned, triumphantly. “She’ll do

■where she was. Ol one thing, though. I 
felt certain, that alter the first rehearsal 
Bertie Vi van ought to make a hit. It 
was just the part I could play, es|»ecially 
now I had seen my Helen Beddoe thought 
so too.

Intercolonial Railway.

“You’ll do !” he said, when we left the 
theatre presently tom«ther; “1 was mis
taken in you. You'll make that rather a 
crack scene with little Fane, when you’ve 
looked it over a time or two, 1 shouldn't 
wonder."

I

n on the stairs without—De Beau- 
In another moment he will be in the 8TKAMKR8.

International Steamship Co.
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S. S. “City”of Montlcetfo."“It's been too much for her, that last 
scene,” he said to me. “She flung her
self into the part a little too far. I'm 
afraid she's fainted. But, by Jove! she 
electrified ’em, didn’t she P 1 said she 
would."

I pushed my way with всац* ceremony 
through the group. One of the women was 
bathing my Clarissv's forehead with cologne 
and water ; the others stood looking on 
helplessly. 1 eared little enough for their 
presence. I bunt over my poor,pale darling, 
and called her by her name, and said, 
God knows what, but words that brought 
her back to life again, anyhow.

Beddoe hurried up.
“Better, Miss Fane P" he asked. “That’s 

right. You were 
too well. Take

don’t see

Robert Fleming, Commander. 
'WILL, оя and after MONDAY, the 2nd day
Д пД'аЇЮ.Гм1,.^ tw
ne»day, and Saturday at 7 80 local time, for Dlgby, 
and AnnwpoH*, returning Fame dav* Falling from An-

ВчїїЙ’С momlu‘ Kl,,r'“ k-
Those sailing* wij| соті

To all persons suffering from Kidney 
troubles I most confidently recommend the 
use of Wilinot Spa Waters, as I believe 
from my own experience, that they are a 
specific. Mrs. F. Bknt.

The cheerful live longest in years, and 
afterwards in our regards. Cheerfulness is 
the offshoot of goodness.—Bovee.
Letters from home :—

A. I. Rick, Photographer, New Glasgow, 
N. 8. writes :—I have much nleasure in 
adding my testimony to those already given 
that K. D. C. is a positive cure for indiges
tion and dyspepsia. My own trial of the 
medicine proved a case of instant relief. 
1 find the same is said of it by all who have

K. 1). C. Co., Dear Sirs—Having 
been positively cured of dyspepsia by the 
use of three packages ol K )>. C., I would 
cheerfully recommend it to any, suffering 
from this dreadful disease.
J Fisher Grant, Merchant, New 
Glasgow N. S

Mrs. Alex. Cameron. New Glasgow. 
N. 8., says :—“K. D, C. cured me after 16 
years of suffering.”

E. Collishaw, Merchant, New Glasgow, 
N. S., — “I have retailed nearly 600 pack
ages of K. D. C. in about one and a half 
years and don’t know of a single case where 
it failed to benefit."

K. D. C. Co.,—Dear 
been a suffer from dyspepsia for two years. 
Two packages of K. D. C. cured me after 

-trying many other remedies without deriv
ing any benefit from them. I gladly 
recommend it for the cure of indigestion 
and dyspepsia. Jambs Roy Merchant

by the roar of 
Clarissa as she

io until farther notice. 
D. Troop, PreeMeot.

HARD COAL !
To arrive from MîÆ;,cb"C'*r* “d

350 Tons Best Quality Anthracite.magnificent—played only 
her on,” he whie'pered to 

they are yelling for you both 
“They’ll pull the house down if they

“Go on, man," Beddoe said, pulling 
back the guy wire of the drop with his own 
hands in his excitement. “Go on! Lead 
her on ! They're so pleased, you ought to 
get a double call. Now, then!"

I led her on, all quivering with the nerve 
strain of that last ten minutes, with her hair 
all loose 
when 1
upon the stage 
ness. My own pulses were beating last 
and hot. too. They cheered us again and 

ain. It is worth living lor,that. We were 
ol the footlights, out of the sight 

of that sea of faces, in the shelter of the 
prompt wing ; the storm of applause dying 
away slowly.

“I’m so glad !" her eyes said more plain
ly than her lips to me as I let her go. and 
she passed on to her dressing-room.

“And I so thankful—to you,” 1 returned.
“Gallant!” Mrs. Leycester’e voice said 

mockingly at my elbow, at Miss Fane’s re
treating figure. The leading lady hadn’t 
had » call this time. I answered her with 
much presence of mind. “No; only grate-

In Broken, Stove end Chestnut Size*.
IN YARDS :--Reserve (the best 

Cspe Breton Coal). Old Mine 
Sydney, Csledonis, end ell 
sizes Hard Coal.

Morrison & Lawlor.
Corner Union and Smyth Streets.

like
her face, but the real woman’s. With the 
first words 1 spoke to Morisset my 
self-consciousness went from me ; I was 
myself no longer : was the man I 
The audience saw a count and a 
that night, at all events, who weren’t act
ing. The sight of her so changed,my love 
for her, my wrath against her other self, 
strung my nerves in a terrible tension I 
had never felt before. All passed as a 
dream. As in a dream I heard my own 
voice and hers ; the voice of the other

“Let them,” I answered, angerly. And 
then, as I drew her hand under my arm— 
“l-et me take you away from this Beatrice ; 
take you home. You sha’n't go on !”

“lake her away ! Shan’t go on !” Bed
doe repeated, in high wrath. “Perhaps 
you'll be good enough to tell me what the 
devil you mean by that, Mr. Se verne. I’m 
master here, I think ”

And Horace Beddoe raged away for 
some little time, I believe ; 1 neither heard 
nor replied to him. The cnee for her in 
the front grew fiercer every moment. Mel
ville burned back to us from the prompt
er’s wing.

‘Now, Miss Fane," he said.in hit sharp, 
buainess-like tone ; “they will see you. The 
piece can’t go on till you’re shown.”

I broke out with something that made 
Melville stare, and the manager was wild. 
But she answered, drawing her hand from 
my arm as she spoke :

played.
Clarisseï upon her shoulders,as it had fallen 

had caught her fainting in my arms 
in the course of the busi-

FURNITURE.agau
back

PrtoM low as any aad on ему payment tf deebod.

people ; Beddoe speaking to me now and 
then when I came off ; the voice of the 
crammed house, that grew louder and 
louder each time the act-drop fell. Her 
hands when they touched 
as chill as ice, now as hot as fire. The 
fever of excitement, the passion she had 
been frying to fight down, the knowledge 
that these two hours were to be our last 
together, transformed her for the time. To 
you, too, that transformation, so absolute, 
•o utter, would have been something fear-

F. A. JONES. : : 34 Dock Streetmine were now
Sirs I had DAVID CONNELL,

Lirerr ul Bearliii Staktes, Sybey 8t
Horn, Boerded on reawesble
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